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New Series No. 1091
"r•
YOUR PROGRESSIVE BOMB NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
e•g,
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, March 27, 1947
$2,901 Mark Is Hit




Grover Wood James, campaign
chairman, said yesterday that the
1947 Calloway County Red Cross
drive has little chance of reaching
the $6,290 goal set up. James re-
ported that collections now total
$2,901.17. This represents about 14
per cent of the established quota
Contributions have been apprOxi-
mately us numeriaus as last year.
James revealed, but the dOnations
-have been uniformly small.
WayIon Rayburn, in charge of
county collections,. laid that the_
workers out In the county have in-
dicated that the same trouble is
being encountered throughout the
county.
Mrs. Rob Mason, assisted by 100
Murray women, has made a ('OT-
plete canvass of the city, James
said. "She and her group have
done a splendid job," he declared.
The number of contacts has been
as large as in any previous year,
according to officials of the drive,
hut almost without exception. the
tendency to contribute large sums
has been 1otally,abir1t. .
Although the drive
close on Monday, March 31, James
said that the work will probably
continue for another few days to
take care of late donations and
paper work.
Last year's quota was $7.762 in-
stead or $6,600 as reported in a
previous press release.
Kuykendall Services
Held At North Fork
Funeral•services were conducted
Friday. March 21, at North Fork
for Mrs. Lourie Lavern Kuyken-
dull, 85. who died Thursday at
Puryear, Tenn.
Survivors Include her husband,
Leroy Kuykendall, three daugh-
ters. Mrs Elsie Orr. Puryear, Ol-
lie Key. Puryear. and Iva Pas-
chall. Murray: three sons, Erie
Kuykendall and One Kuykendall.
Puryear. and Harsaey Kuykendall,
Murray. and 21 grandchildren
Pallbearers were Joe Neal Orr,
Harold Loyd Kuykendall, James
Loyd Kuykendall, Hassel Kuyken-
dell, Vernon Joe Paschall. Virgil
Paschall, Lowel Key, Ortis Key
and Preston -Key.
Burial Was in Paschall cemetery.
CUB BANQUET IS
FRIDAY, APRIL 4
Prof. Auburn Wells Will
Deliver Address; Hurt To
Be Master of Ceremonies
Approximately 55 Murray Cubs
will hold their Parents' Night Ban-
quet at the Murray High School
on Friday night, April 1. at 6
o'clock. Speaker for the occasion
will be Prof. Auburn Wells of the
Murray State faulty.
Guests will include Roy Man-
ess:leer. scout -executive for Four
• Rivers Council, Cub backers, par-
ents and others interested in the
Cub organization.
Max Hurt, executive secretary
of Murray's chamber of commerce.
will act as master of ceremonies.
Ottis Valentine. Cubmaster stated
that all parents and Cub backers
are urged to attend as projects
completed by the Cubs will be dis-
played and an interesting program
has been arranged.
Tickets will be 75 cents per plate
and Cub boosters may obtain
them from Claude Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Warren,
Murray Route 5, boy, Larry Dean,
March 22.
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Brandon.
Murray Rate 6, girl, Margaret
Fay; March 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Clendenon,
Almo. girl, March 26.
Mr. and Mrs. -Gingles Barnes,
Murray, Route 4, boy, March 24.
- Fe, a ,..tt;
Almo. boy, March 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ben Carter,
Murray, girl, March 20.
Mr. and Mrs Graham Jones,'
Murray, boy. March 19.
Mr. and Mrs Carmon Morton,
Murray, girl, March 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roberts,
Murray. boy. March 21.
Mr. and Mrs Reldon Norsworthy,
Murray, girl, March 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Tidwell,
Murray. boy. March 26..
. Mr. and. allay. Tidwell. Mur-
ray, Route I, girl, March 19.
Three Day Sales On
Murray Floors Get
Average Of $22.74
Cecil Thurmond, secretary at the
A. G. Outland leaf floor, stated this
morning that the five Murray floors
have sold a total of 702,610 pounds
of dark fired tobacco during the
past week for $159,763.84. Aver-
age for the week was $22.74.
The sales held on the past Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday
brought the season's average to
$2347. Seasonal average was tab-
bed at $2384 a week ago.
The floors have sold 13.321,260
pounds during the 1947 market for
a total of $3,136,756.14.
Services Held Here
For Roger H. Gentry
Roger Hamilton Gentry. 52. was
buried in the Murray city ceme-
tery this afternoon at 1 o'clock. He
was the husband of Hazel Meloan
Gentry, a daughter of Perry Me-
loan, newspaperman who started
his career at Murray and served
daily and weekly eilipers in Ken-
tucky. Alabama and New York
city_ He is now the publisher of
The Edmonson News. BroWnsville.
Gentry was a native of Char-
lottesville. Va. For several yeers
he was engaged in the oil business
and became assistant ranacer of
the Standard 0111 Company of
Ohio, later retiring to become a
dairy farmer in Maryland He
was stricken with cerebral hemor-
rhage while working on his dairy
near Harve de Grace, Md. in De-
cember 1945, and was hospitalized
until his, death on Sunday. March
23.
A funeral service was held at
Harvre de Grace, Md., and a brief
burial service was conducted .at
the grave by the Rev. Robert E.
Jarman, pastor of Murray First
Christian- Church. -
Mrs. Gentry and her family have
many relatives in Murray and Cal-
loway county. Three sisters of the
deceased reside in Maryland
Concord Grades To
Present Cinderella
The grades at New Concord
school will present the operetta,
"Cinderigto.- at the school on Sat-
urday evening. March 19. at 7.30
o'clock.






Win W.O.W. Cage Tourney
Concord lashed Lynn Grove 44-
30 to take the final tilt- in the
Woodmen of the World sponsored
independent basketball tilt held
last week at the Murray Ifigh
School gymnasium. Piling up a
14-4 -first quarter lead, the Con-
cord aggregation kept the Lynn
Grover. in hot water throughout
ffie first three frames and then cut
loose a 16 point scoring spree in
the final period to ruin all hopes
, for Lynn Grove.
Coleman sang 13 points to lead
Concord and Pogue racked up nine
for the losers
In gaining the final round. Con-
cord took a 49-38 win ever Almo
and drubbed Kirksey 40-34 Lynn
Grove downed Hazel by 37-28 in
the opening,tilt of the tournament
Thursday --night and turned .back
Murray Manufacturing Company
36-28. Kirksey and Murrar Man-
ufacturing drew to the second
round on byes
The tournament, managed by
Glin Jeffrey, found many well-
known Calloway hardwood stars
seeing action.
Lineups fo rthe finals:
Concord 44 Pos. L. Grove 30
Hendon 4 F Pogue 9
Elkins F Todd 4
Coleman 12 C • , G Miller 5
Bell 7 G McReynolds 7
Farley 5 G 0 Miller 2
Subs: Concord—Harwood 6, Ad-
ami, Owen 8 and Saunders 2 Lynn







What could be a most important
action for this area was discussed
at a meeting of some 30 farmers
and others interested in a better
agriculture and better dairy cattle
at a meeting at the County Agent's
office March 19.
The meeting was for the purpose
of considering from every angle
the opportunity that now exists to
secure_ artificial insemination for
the dairy cattle in this area.
The University of Kentucky has
iiiitabliabed near- Louisville-a clarrY
bull stud thus making it possible
for any area in the state that or-
ganizes and secures the required
number of COWS under contract to
be bred in this manner, to have the
definite advantages of this, pro-
gram. if the owners of the milk
cows want same.
A similar organization has been
operating in Graves County for
more than a year and in McCrack-
en for some months.
Marshall County has started its
organization and has several hun-
dred cows under contract. Action
Jgalso under way in Carlisle
and tilaitian—COunties.
Considerable areas in Nevi York
State and also New Jersey have
been 'doing this for a nuMber of
years and it has been so satisfac-
tory that it is increasing every
year. -
In order to give every man in the
area who milks a cow an op-
portunity to learn all the details.
cost, benefits and the plan of
operation there will be an open
meeting to which every interested
party is invited (regardless of
where he,lives) on April 4 at 7:30
p.m. at the small ailitorfum at
Murray State College.
tvery man who now milks cows
or ever iniends to should attend
this meeting so as to be able to
determine for himself if tie plan
and benefits are of interest to him
in his plans for a larger farm in-
come. This invitation extends to
farmers in Henry County. Tenn., as
well.
At this meeting at Murray State
College. Carl Clifton, from the ex-
tension dairy department of the
University of Kentucky will be the
speaker and at the end of his talk
will answer any questions.
EASTER SERVICE
IS ANNOUNCED
Rev. Jarman To Speak
At Annual Services
At High School Field
A community sunrise Easter set--
vice will again be sponsored by
the Murray Ministerial Association
this year on April 6 at the Murray
High School athletic field, if the
weather permits. Otherwise ser-
vices will be held in the high
school auditorium at 5:30 a.m.
The Reverend Robert P.. Jarman.
minister of the First Christian
Church and presittent of the Mur-
ray Miniiterial _Association, will be
the speaker of the morning, speak-
ing on the subject, "He Is Alive"
The public is urged to be present
for this all inspiring program cele-




Funeral services were conducted
.Friday at Oak Grove for James I.
Paschall. 73, who died Thursday
at the home of his sop Jewel
Paschall at Hazel, Route 1. Death
followed a short illness. The ser-
vices were cOnducted by Rev. J.
H. Thurmond.
Paschall was a member of the
Oak Greve Baptist Church.
Survivors include three daugh-
ters. Mrs. Myrtle Orr and Mrs. Ho-
bert C. Hill, Hazel, and Mrs. Pearl
Miller...Illinois; six eons. Bert Pas-
chall, St. LOWS, Mo., Toy Pas-
chall, Parvin Paschall, Jewel Pas-
chall. Jessie Humphrey and Ellin
Key. all of Hazel; two half-sisters.
Mrs. Audie Page and Mrs. Ople
Wilson; three brothers, Joe PM-
chill, Noah Paschall. Fulton. and
Lee Paschall. Frankfort; one half-
brother, Bark Paschall; and 17
grandchildren.
Pallbearers were Clifford Hill,
Chan Cunningham, James Key.
Hester Charlton. Henry James Orr
and Buster Paschall.
Burial was in Oak Grove ceme-
tery.
a
Sunday morning at her home on
Main street. The former Miss
Maude Whitael,,,,. daughter of the
late Ruth Swann Whitnel and W.
L. Whitnel, had been critically ill
for the past three weeks of a heart
ailment.
Mrs. Sexton, although she had
led an inactive life for the past
six years, retained a keen interest
in worthwhile activities of the
town. She served many times as
a district officer of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service in the
Paris district of the Memphis con-
ference of the Methodst church.
She was presented a life member,
ship in the local W.S.C.S. Since
the age of ten she had been a
member, of the Methodist church.
She was a charter member of and
held life membership in the Mur-
ray Woman's Club. having held of-
fice in that organization.
• Mrs. Sexton's love for her fam-
ily, her friends and flowers was
manifest .throughopt her life. the
number of floral tributes and the
large concourse of relatives and
friends, many of them from out of
town, who attended the funeral
services testified to the love and
esteem in which she was held
Featured Soloists
 •
Gladys Riddick Prof. Farrell
The Easter oratorio, "The Seven
Last Words" of Christ," by DuBois,
is in final rehearsal and promises
to be one of the outstanding musi-
cal events...pf the Easter season. A
capacity crowd is expected at the
performance. Palm Sunday even-
ing. March 30, at 8:00 at the Mur-
ray High School auditorium 1 
Oolz. tenor, voice instructor and
Mrs. Merle Kesler, director of the 
!director of the a capella choir al
choir at the First Christian Church
jMurray State College: and Richard
and well known In Murray for 
tierliarrell,_baritone, director of,, the
fine music activitives, will direct 
I choir at the Methodist church, pro-
the performance - 
fessor of brass instruments and
The combined choirs of the Meth-1 
band director at Murray State Col-
odist and Christian churches, as. 
',lege. _
slated by voices (roe other choirs, The people of Murray are cor-
will present the oratorio. The r dialiy 'invited to attend.
choral work will be accompanied
by a 30 piece orchestra.
The three featured soloists for
the performance will be Miss
Gladys Riddick. soprano, Maury
City. Tenn.. an outstanding senior
at- Murray State College; Joseph
MRS. J. D. SEXTON DIES SUNDAY
•
WAS CHURCH, CIVIC LEADER HERE
Mrs. J. D. Litton, 65, died early Survivors inelude her 
husband,
a renrecl merchant; three daugh-
ters. Misses Ruth and Frances
Sexton, Murray. and Mrs. J. W.
Atkins. Jr.. McKenzie_ Tenn,: four
sisters. Mrs. A. L. Rtiodes, Mrs,
Ben Grogan and Miss Mayme Whit-
ti...40141urray and atrs. H. C. Pogue,
Sr., Kansas City. Mo ; four broth-
ers. Marvin. Joe: Bernard and Wil-
liam M. Whitnel, Murray; an aunt,
Mrs. Loren Padgett of Jackson,
Tenn. and several' nieces and ne-
phews.
Funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon at three o'clock at
the First Methodist church with
the Rev. T. H. Mullins. Jr. offici-
ating. Burial was in the city
cemetery. Pallbearers were Ver-
non Stubblefield. Sr.. Luther Rob-
ertson, Jesse Wells Lassiter. Neva
Waters, Tom Rowiette. Bryan Tol-
ley. Elliott Wear and Elmus Beale.
Minstrel Show Is
Tomorrow at Dexter
A musical. "The Showboat Mins-
trel," will be presented at the Dex-
ter school tomorrow night at 7:30.
The shoe is sponsored by the Dex-
ter .Mothers Club. Admission will
be 20 and 35 cents.
T. 0. Turner, Veteran Public
Servant, Will Close Business
Monday, March 31, will be the
last day of operations for ,one of
the best known ,stores in Murray.
T. O. Turner, veteran legislator and
civic leader will conduct business
for the last time on that day.
His store has been sold and "T.
0." will 'no longer be an active
part of Murray business.
Turner was born at Cerulean
Springs on June' 22, - 1102 on the
farm established, by his great
grandfather prior to 1778. The
Cerulean Baptist Church, also es-
tablished by him at that time, is
probably the oldest Baptist Church
in .Kentucky. The farm was taken
by grant from the State of Vir-
ginia and has never been out of the
family.
Turner was married to Laura
Ladd id December 1892. Ti) this
union there were born two sons.
Both died in childhood. -
Launching his "store business"
in 1895. Turner set up a grocery
with a capital outlay of $265. Since
then he has been in the retail busi-
ness continuously having had in-
terests in 35 different businesses
and aa many as five at one time.
Always a farmer, he bought and
prized tobacco three years and
operated the Cerulean Springs
hotel for four years where he en-
tertained guests from all over the
nation. He is a pedestinarian of
the Old Baptist Church belief,
probably he says, because thhf has
been the Turner faith for genera-
tions. He is a democrat, he de-
clares, primarily because his father
died of wounds received while
fighting for the Confederacy.
In 1893 his -political career start-
ed He cast his first ballo't for
Bryan and was elected precinct
cummitteernan.in Trigg County. He
held the position until he moved to
Calloway County in 1925. In 1923-
24 he was appointed to the State
Efficiency. Committee and in 1926
named to the Board oi Charities
and' Corrections Neither of these
jobs carried a salary.
In 1928 Turner went to the
state satiate hnd served three con-
secutive terms. In accumulating
these 12 years of senate servica.
Turner says he never personally
asked for a vote. He has„alwaYS
been a ataurith supporter of aid
for the crippled, blind, deaf. tu-
burculai$ and all, eleemosynary
institutions.
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FRANKFORT, Ky., March 22—
Harry Lee Waterfield entered the
race for governor today and de-
clared the primary issue will be
"the people versus the privilegesi
interests.'
Burn on a _Calloway county farm
January 19, 1911, Waterfield was
graduated at Murray State Teach-
ers college in 1932. He was mar-
radii 1913 to Laura Ferguson.
They have three children. Water-a'
field is a farmer and newspaper
publis e who ea
Clinton.
In asking his fellow Democrats
to nominate him at the coming
August primary. Waterfield de-
clared he believed it is "becoming
clear to the people that my oppon-
ent is supported by a combination
of special interests on one hand,
and a coterie of machine politiciant
on the other hand,"-
Clemente opponent •
Only definitely announced op-
ponent in the Democratic primary
so far is Congressman Earle C.
Cletherita Of Morganfle/d, represen-
ting the Third Kentucky District.




-Mrs.' Ruth Iiryan OweirRo e
lecture scheduled here Monday
night promises to bring a large
number of out-of-tewn people to
hear the address on _"New Horizons
for -America—the World" which
will be given in the College audi-
"If the people eleet me lover- torium at 8 p.m. Mrs. Rohde is the
nor, .he. said/ "I new pledge that „daughter of the late William, Jerma
MY Service will not 15e hindered ings Bryan, and has carved her
by Political voilaidaration, liOr own niche in The feminine- hall 0fo
strangled by unbecoming ambition fame.
for personal advantage. I shall Residents of Paris,- Tenn., Ben-
covet only the approval that my ton. Mayfield, and Paducah have
record will .cieserve." expressed their intentions to at-
Waterfield declared. "It is my tend this event.
humble conviction the people want
Like her father, she has-a draws
greater achievement in schools, frig, gracious and vivid personality
hospitals, prisons, highways, rural
roads, parks, health departments,
bridges." He said he would soon
make a detailed announcement of
his program.
TVA Is Issue
After declaring "'the primary is-
sue" qf the coming campaign will
be "the people - of Kentucky ver-
sus the special interests," Water-
field said the second issue v%11 be
"private utilities versus TVA and
REA27:
The shed issue, he continued, "is
the issue of performance," and he
rested his claims to that On his
record of ten years in the Ken-
tucky House of Representatives.
Waterfield served as speaker of
the House in the 1944 and 1946 sea-
slims and was one of the leaders







Burman Parker, Waylon Ray-
burn and A,ubrey Willoughby have
been named as delegates to tpe
head camp meeting of the Ken-
tucky jurisdiction, Woodmen of
the World Life Insurance Society,
to be held in. Louisville tomorrow
and Saturday.
More than 300 delegates from lo-
cal Woodmen camps in Kentucky
are expected to report on the ac-
tivities of their camps in the past
year and to help plan an increased
program of fraternal, civic and
patriotic activities.
Among the speakers during the
two-day sessinn at the Seelbach
hotel will, be Max Hurt. Murray.
national treasurer of the society,
and John B. Cobb. Nashville, Tenn..
and John N Cochran. Montgomery.
hatIonat drectOrs. Peter B.
Muir,_ Louisville, head - consul of
the Kentucky jurisdiction, • .will
preside. .
-Mrs. Malincta 'Henley
His homesun and timely corn- Dies At Age of 91
ments in his advertisements in the --------
Ledger and Times have always
been one of its most widely read
sections.
His hardest tmk, he says, was
the support of Murray College
against the "prejudices of up state
in its building." His hobby.
greatest interest and chief support
is better support of all roads. "I'm
a stickler for home rule and local
self government,' he declares.
DDT Spray Program
To Cease March 31
Dr J. A. Outland_county health
officer, announced today that the
time limit for registration in the
county-wile DDT insect control grandchildren.
program has been extended to Burial was
Monday, March 31. cemetery. •
4
Funeral services were held today
for Mrs. Malinda Louisa Henley.
91, who died Tuesday evening at
the home. of her son. Jesse Henley,
Murray. Route I. Death "followeel
an illness of some length and was
attributed to complications. Rev.
B. F. Alexander and Rev. M. M.
Hampton officiated.
Mrs. -Henley was at charter mem-
ber of Stors Chapel Methodist
Church.
Survivors include „three daugh-
ters. Mrs. Lona Henley, Hazel,
Mrs. Della Baker, Murray. Mrs.
Addie Lassiter, Windfall, Ind.; two
eons. Rev. W. W. Henley, Coving-
ton, Tenn.. and Jesse Henley, Mur-
ray: 33 grandchildreig 51 great
grandchildrenaand fiver great great
in Story's Chapel
and has fitted herself for public at-
tractions through her experience in
national and international affairs.
According to reports from the
Murray Woman's Club which is
.sponserieg lats.. Rohde's teem*,
tickets are selling well. There
will be room in the college audi-
torium. for. all. .who desire to at-
tend .and tickets may be secured
at the door Monday night. Ad-
vance tickets may be bought from




Double funeral services were
conducted at Hazel yesterday for
Mr. and Mrs. John William Alton
who died within a few hours of
each other thrs' week at their home
in Hazel. Both deaths were at-
tributed to pneumonia. Alton was
83; Mrs: Alton, 77. Both were mem-
bers of the Mason Chapel .Church
near Hazel. The services were
conducted by the Rev J E. Under-
wood of Paducah. •
Survivors include three sons.
Will Alton and Rube Alton, both
of Hazel. and Tom Alton. Arkan-
sas: and seven grandchildren. Al-
ton is survived by four sisters.
Molly -Lattimere, Detroit. Mich..
and Ada Raspberry._ Alpha Pas-
chall'and Reulla Key, all of Hazel;
and two brothers. Joe 'Alton. Ak-
ron. Ohio, and .I.un 'Alton, Hazel.
Mrs. Alton is survived also by one
sister, Mrs. Mellissia Alton.
Pallbearers were Edgar Adams.
Tolbea4 Harmen-Joe Bruce Wilson.
Kennon White, Mason White and
Hollace Walker.
Burial vtas in Hazel' cemetery.
Dailey Wedged
-
Miss Gwyn Dailey, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Paul Dailey of
has been pledged to the Zeta Tau
Alpha sorority at UtiMiaJniversity,





The officers and directors of .the
Committee for Calloway County
voted Tuesday night to launch the
commit&e's work in Calloway
County with a "Town, Hall" type
meeting to be held at the Mur-
ray State College auditorium on
Friday night, April 25, at 7:30,
o'clock.
A well balanced., swiftly moving -
program will be arranged .to
together all intereats, in the county.
Aiming at an attendance of 5,000
_..r.nnarintlev
will seek to lay down at that time
a definite program for the Im-
provement and study of Calloway
County problems. l,nofficially re-
ported as high on the list of pro-
jects considered foe, early action
are education and agriculture.
Featured at the meeting will be -
the' combined choirs of all the
.sehoolaa eommunity staging,
the Murray State band and the
Murray High School 'band. Other
features and well known local
speakers are also being contacted
fee the-. program ---------
There are now 68 couhty organ'.
zations represented in the member-
ship of the committee. The Com-
mittee for Catireeray Sounty.-e-norta
prufit .edurational Organization, will
attempt to coordinate all clsurihae,
civic and fraternal organizations,
agricultural groups. individuals and
other interests in a concentrated
drive to intelligently meet prob-
lems pertaining to Calloway Coun-
ty.
Rev, Robert E. Jarman, presi-
dent of the committee, announced
that,,, 10 members have been elected
to the board of directors. They
are: Mrs. J. H. .Doran, county
homemakers; Mrs. Stark Erwin,
P.T.A.; Dr. J. A. Outland, county
health officer; Zelna Carter, city
schooh: Vern,on Hale, city of Mur-
ray; Lester Nanney, county court
clerk; Grover Wood James. Rotary;
A. B. Austin. merchant. John Fet-
terman. local news; and Mrs.
Gladys Scott; Murray Woman's
Club.
FOtie leHospital
It was reported this morning that
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Holt of Stone
community are being treated at
the Mason hospital. Mrs. Lizzie
Washam. North Fifth street, is very
ill in a local hospital. Mrs. J. Dan
pill. Dover. Tenn., is recovering
from pneumonia at the thrift. All





Attend State Meet •
Sam Boyd Neely. Murray at-
torney and president of the Mur-
ray Junior Chamber of Commerce,
announced this week that the JCC's
have voted to furnish all materials
nt_pecessary to refinish the
Boy Scout -room' located in the
Woodman of the World hall.
Arrangements will be made for
labor, he said, and the decorating
will start as soon as possible.
Neeley also announced that the
local pter has named David
Winslow, Insurance representative,
and Legs'. Nanney, county court
clerk, as delegates to the 1947 state
JCC convention at' Ashland. The
Ashland meeting will`be held on
April 25. 26 and 27.
State University Will List All
Calloway County War Dead
LEXINGTON. Ky.--The names
of more than 9,000 Kentuckians
-known to have died in World War
II will be placed on a large roster
in the University of Kentucky's
new Memorial Auditorium-Field-
house when it is completed, accord-
ing to President H. L. Donovan,
Ezra L. Gillis, director of the
'University's War Memorial Survey,
reports that his office now has the
names of 9.411 Kentucky men and
women who gave their lives. in-
chiding 58 from CallOway County.
Additions to the list and correc-
tions in names and addresses
should be sent In the War Mem-
orial Survey. University of Ken-
tucky. Lexington, in order that the
roll'of honor may be accurate.
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WATERFIELD
y Wjid Paducah. state senator
and iteiseisaper writer, Sap Broad-
bent, Ji Cadiz. termer: Circuit
P.,ge 1 .
both years in defeating a bill which
its Opponents charged was.deeigned
to hamper use of TVA current in
Kentucky. _
119 Demos Sign. .
The aames of rriocrats. rep-
resenting all of the state's nine
Z9 De
congreeeional district*, appeared 
.1
the official declaration Waterfield
filed , with Seeeetary of State
- Charles K O'Connell
Among them were Ben Kilgore
of Franklin. unsueceasful candidate
fur Democratic nominatiop for gov-
ernor four_ egegra _ego.; Mrs. Espy
H. Goodpaster. preeident of the.
stgte Licsuiteratir.. _WW1Ani
11- number of circuit judges.. legis-
lators. and representativ"e% of man-
agement and tabor
The full list of signers follows: .
...George H Good:tan. Paducah.
Nether state director of OPA: Hen-
Ieliet At Last
for Your Cough
ereenstilsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat sr the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
Darned bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
C bottle ot Croomuleien with the tin-;
......i.h4deeelatedleg you must like the way it
a1ta,s tl rotteh -or- yeit-e..
..t•e your money back.
CREOMULSION1PCoug4i s, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
.a:e'omplete .
Judge Joe L Price. Paducah: Cir-
cuit Judge Ira ,D. Smith. Hopkins.
ville: T. W Pardue, Hopkinsville,
former etate highway commis-
sioner; B M Vincent. Brownsville.
former attorney general ilad tASV`i - •H area 1.""lny 
W.







eirceachanaLe of the Jef- Jones, Royce E.'
ferson County , ratic Commit-- Kalev. Stephen J •
tee. and president Of the Third Dis-
trict Democratic Woman's Club;
John M. litennes..y. Louisville_ in-
surance- -agent: Stokes A. Baird.
Muriforrille. attorney: E. V. With,
era. Hardville, farmer:. T. C. Car-
roll. Shepherdeville. attorney and
former- • state seenatof: if ••EITieitier
Netherton. LaGrange. county at.
torney:
James E QUM Covington, Ken-
ton county attorney: Paul S. Janina
Covington, railroad worker and leg'-
skater; Circuit Judi,* Willie& B-
Artistry. Paris: Mrs. Sanders E.
Clay. Danville, Circuit Judge Ed-
ward 'P Hill. Prestonsburg. C. H.
Farley. Pikeville. school superin-
terident - Joe- -Sex-ton. • maee, or --
Jenkine and head of local mine
union there:. _
Mrs-, s p y H. Goodpaster.
Owingsville. president of the Ken-
tin•ky Democratic Woman :e Club*,
'Silas Jacotis.*Bitibltsville attorney:
Ca rx ars, Jo.eige Deersitil L
Mayeville, John H Clarke. Jr .
WAR DEAD
c ateersaman....
Ben - Kilgore. Franklin. tobio•co
association executive, and former
executive secretary of the Ken-
tucky Farm Bureau Federation:
Marguerite M Kesaelring. Louis-
aunty attorney. Maysville: Glenn
•a' Lane Morehead banker. R G.
























Roberts. H. e.. Jr.'
Rear-. -Keith --a ---
Schroeder. Outra•
St John. David E.
Stiihnieneld B. C.
Walston. Billie Kay 
Wilson. Joseph B. • '
e.a.;
former state and rural highway
commissioner. Clell Pike. Living-
ston. farmer. and John -M. Burk-










Many Modern Styles in Dinette Sets
Natural Oak, White Oak and Maple
Living Room Suites and Studio Couches
Poser and Panel Bedroom Suites
Comedy Is Slated __ _ _
For 7:30 at High
• School .-kuditorium
The 'sophom,,re class of Kirk-
-ay High. School w$11 cieeeent a
r - - ee act convady. -Hobgoblin
Heuee" at- the high school audituri-
' urn Friday night. Match , M,
I
7:30 ea lack "A Package of Laugh:
and 'thrills".
follaw-e
I Danu; Krupp, the 'old ealetalte
4 Of Weageblin House, J.rnee Ed-
wards-. Mies Carte. the
areeeet aoweer. Allen l'ut.;
1 Marion Carter. ner awe,.
Gupton. Jill Cartcr. Me.rion•
: younger soter. • Lillian Stater:
. Frank Harlow.. Marion'. fianeer-
• Bobby Burchette: Jack Lennie
.Jiles fiancee Fred Cam; Susan
Perkins. the Henaireh *ousekeeper.
Evefen-Krffland'. Hier* Goober.
'he ,darky gardener. Dwain Ad-
am*: - Delilah Worts, the, darky
.ci3sk Dyne a Panora Bluebeard
Bron.or..aan escaped „maniac', Billy
Hale: Bill Welting) his keeper. Al-
Users. The lieaIless Phantom.
[BREWERS DROPS




To All State Team
The Redmen. of Brewers., rated
nearly all season as Kentucky's
number one hiset school basketball
pewer. dropped the final tilt in the
1947 state tournament at Louisville
to Maysville's 'Bulldogs by a 54-
50 count.
Brewers. who moved through the
tairnament to the finals on the
strength of a powerful last quarter
attaCk. failed to close the gap in
the final minutes of play as the
two 'learns clashed Saturday night
for the state crown. With three
regulars out on fouls for the Recl-
iner., the Bulldogs held their mar-
tin. Brewers narrowed the count
to• a one point difference but the
superior ball handling of. the Bull-
dogs throttled the feared Brewers
whirlwind attack
The Marshall team, gunned at by
every representative at the meet.
lived -up- to expectations but tacit--
ed- the reserve power to win as
the parade to the bench started an
the third' quarter. V. Maths..l
Thweatt and Owens left
the game sia the foul route.-,
Brewers, usually deadly from the
foul line, missed 10 gratis flings
to add to the handicap.
Officials announced after the
tournament that Coy Cresson and
Barney Thweaft. .Redmen guards.
had been named to the all 'state
squad Others named were Har-
old Moberly, Medison: J. M. Gipe.
Owensboro: Bob McGuire. Hazard:
Edd Decourseya Wayland: Bud
Shoemaker. Maysville: Billy_ Puc-
kett. Clark TOWIff: Weeetoe Folder











TO sit III eat I PI 1.5,•
Mattresses, innersprtnte or Felt of well - known
brands as Simmons, Jamiscn and Sealey----$29.95
to $59.50.
• Coil or Box Springs
• Bed Pillows and Chenille Spreads
• Odd Beds in Walnut or Mahogany finish
• Platform. Occasional and Colonial Rockers
• Radics and Combination Sets, Table and Console
Spartan, Emerson and Automatic
• MIlicuum Cleaners




Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
East Side Square
'Reid 'Services field
In Cons% ay, Arkansas
•-•.•
Fueeral te;necea were corfflucted
•Conway,. Ark . late week for
Jesse Sex 'r Reid . 43. who died
. a.-hotee a, Beater, • Bur,a1 v.ais
.r. Oak Grove 'cemetery_ Death
,•aributetie to a heart attack
Reid we* manager of an autemo-
, ,aenCy :n Bentarr-and fermerly
ss caeinsteete'with car a4encle. iii
eiThway. Earle arai•Little Rock. He
A .1S kl4,11 in Dexter and went tut
Conway with his parents in 1911.
He v.ei• educated in tte Conway
iblir eL•heolo arid Arkansas State
Teirehers College
- include' 'ote-; brothers.
• a litAd. Memphis. Tenn.. and
Aaier. V. „Reid. Conway: and five
.eaters. !dr- Rutty Wiggins arid
Mist. Wiiiu Reid Memphis: Mrs
P L En-inter Hamburg. Mrs J F
Magreet. Little Reek, and' Mr-
icy Thrtedgill. Pine Bluff.
Tsver iv- even  mer ii CorraP-
• Lew, • n. received fish Iron': the
p Lon,. for. stacke g farm
"MY WIFE AND I AGREE-D.!
-AV ltmlb ft- i. • ' it ua,t. about tirm...ue gat.. -onve-tiroughtto
•I t i• vrtp our pi-4'aonal o iehee and 'l,tirned
irpri-platin• (I -;:t. ;th s•verything -arra.nged
• ;•
- Have a talk with us and get full details about our
prearrangement plan.
MAX. (111:41111,l.
r-'.al attention in every case.
LADY ASSISTANT •














once officials today advised Whrld
War If veterans in Ohio.
and Kentucky to give caratie
study to the six available types ef
permanent National Service- Life
Insurance before cenverting their
term policies. •
Veterans who contemplate con-
verting their G 1. insuranre to a
permanent plan are reminded that
it le not necessary to convert all of
a $10.000 policy and that any corn-
binatian of permanent plans may
be obtained
Insurance °Bleeds the VA's
tie-state Branch Office in Colum-
bus ,0% said many veterans are•
converting their policies without
fully determining their eventual
individual needs and income. They
explaned that GI. insurance ft:lay
b. converted to one oa the follow-
ing permanent policies: Ordinary
Life. 20-Pay Lile, 30-Pay Life, En-
dowment at age 65. Endowment af
age 60 and 20-year Endowment
From this- list, a veteran, with the
air of a VA representative. insur-
ance. agent. or representatives of
the Red Cross or the .various ser-









Brand new but 1u1i prined
method All four VI heels bal-
anced without removal from
ear., Actual road-conditian
balancing -eoeta wheei in
perfect balance.
Tire. tube. VI heel. hub cap,
hi-ake drum. balanced AS one
unit'- rift iv...mall).
Ends road pounding. as-
sures.a.smoothir ride. sas.ia,





pulley most appropriate to his
need,
73,575 VETS GET 64.
LOANS IN THREE STATES
Lending institutions had apvtanc-
ed $364.183,946 in home, farm and
business loans to 73,570 World War
II veteraus in Ohio. Michigan and
Kentucky under loan guaranty pro-
visions of the GI. Bill :As of March
I. it' was reyorteditoseay by id-
hciaLs at the Veterans Administra-
tion tri-state Branch Office in Cu-
elurribus• •0.-. VA had guaranteed
$183.1,15.361 of the total.
In Ohio. 33,929 veterans Mid bor-
eowed $222.662.157. with VA guar-
anteeing $100.053,153. A total of
27,262 Michigan veterans had bor-
rowed ..$137,124.371, with a VA
guaranty of $96,531,761. In Ken-
tucky, 7.379 veterans had borrow-
ed $33.997.418, of which V
anteed repayment of US,
VA HOSPITAL LOAD AT
PEAK LN 3-STATE AREA
The number of veterans hospit-
alized by the Veterans Administra-
tion' in Ohio, Michigan and Ken-
tucky reached • new all-time high
on March 1. totalling 10.150. the
VA's trostate Branch Office in Co-
lurnbus .0 reported today
VA officials said the March-
total was 1.260 greater than the 1"
590 veterans who were hospitalized
in V.A_huspitals and.. hornes and in
VA-contract hospitals in the three
states on January 1.
In. Ohio, VA was providing hos-
pitalization on March 1 for 4,356 in
VA tioapieee and in pirvatehos-
pitals under contract to VA. com-
pared with 4.005 on January I. A
total of 3.756 veterans was receiv-
-so .
ing hospitalization through the VA
In Michigan on hearth 1, compared
with 3,235 on January L Thu. VA
was furnishing hospitalization for
2,038 veterans in Kentucky on
March I. compared with 1,650 on
January 1. ‘a
The increase in the number of
hospitalized veterans was-' accom-
plished by making a greater num-
ber of beds available in er4sting
VA hoseitels and as a result of a
more rapid turnover of patients
through improved medical treat-
ment.
Veterans with service-connected
ailments are given top priority for
VA hospitalization, but veterans
with non-service connected disord-
ers are hospitalized only when beds
are available and if they say they
cannot afford treatment in other
institutions. However, all emerg-




Veterans must present Social
Security account cards when apply-
ing for Servicemen's Readeustment
Allowance under the 0.1. B111, of-
ficials at the Ohio-Michigan-Ken-
tucky Branch Office of the Veter-
ans Adirrinistration in Columbus
(0.) said today.
Veterans who do not have these
'cards nay obtain them from their
local office of the Sociat Security
Administration. In addition to the
Social Security caries, veterans
must present their discharge or





World War II veterans on farms
may pureflase various types of mg-
chanical farm conveyances if they
are eligible for vehicles at gov-
ernment expense under the so-cell-
ed "autos-foroimputeese pregrani,
officials at the Ohio-Michigan-Ken-
tucky Branch Office of the Veter-
ans Administration in Columbus
(0./ explained today.
Eligible veterans living on farms
may apply for trucks, tractors, rid-
ing plows or other - agriculture equipment or attachments,
conveyances instead of automobiles,
VA officials emphpsized. The last
day for filing applications is June
30. 1947.
Legislation enacted by Con-
gress last August authorized VA to
provide an automobile or other
conveyance for each World War II
veteran entitled 16 compensation
for the loss, or loss of use, of one
or both legs at or above the ankle.
The costa of each vehicle is limited.
to $1,600, including any special
Hungry?






Leon-C1A er Albert Crider
It is with mixed emotions that we make this important announcement.
We are happy to announce that we have.bought the T. 0. Turner Store, but
sad that Mr. Turner who is more than a_.friend in busihess is retiring. His
interests for the many years he has been itrbusiness here have not been for
himself and his business alone.
Lending a helping hand to the school boy or girl who wanted to go to
College but needed financial aid, seeing that crippled children were given
every opportunity for learning to be independent, helping the _T. B. pa-
tients gain entrance to sanitariums, assisting in getting better roads for
Calloway, and many other unselfish acts have been your gain just as it has
been your gain to have the' T. 0. Turner Store in your town.
It is our wish that all of you will let us serve you and that you will feel
at home at -Jeffrey's just as you have at Turner's.
With two stores we will be better able to supply your needs, and our
greatest desire in our business life is to serve you with:
FRIENDLINESS and PERSONAL INTEREST in what you are shop-
ping for. If you do not know exactly what you want, or the exact size, we
will help you in every way possible. We will thank you for coming and in-
vite you to come in again.
GOOD QUALITY MERCHANDISE . . . the VERY BEST we can get
irom the manufacturers.
PRICE. . . the LOWEST POSSIBLE for the quality. It pays to pay
more for better merchandise.
The following are a few of the nationally advmlised brands that we
carry:
LEE-Overalls, FLY Shirts *.n4 P..o.sq....W01,...V.LRINE Work Shoes,
BALL BAND FoStwear, E-Z Children's Underwear, SUE PARKER
Dresses for Children, MUNSINGWEAR for Ladies, BATES Fabrics.
HONESTY and SATISFACTION in &Very way.
We have been in business at the former W. S. Fitts Store for two years.
You have encairaged us, made us feel welcome as one of your merchants in
Murray, and in every way truly made it a* pleasure to serve you.
We thank you from the bottom of our hearts and we want you now to
visit us at both stores. If you don:t find whal you want at one you have a
good chance of finding it at the other one.
The T. 0. Turner Store will be closed Tuesday and Wednesday for the
purpose of checking stock, but will be open for business at the usual time
THURSDAY as
Jeffrey's
THAWS A MILLION! •
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TEXT OF WATERFIELD'S
- - STATEMENT
In filing my declaration for Gov-
ernor in the Democratic primary
August 2, I am conscious of the
honor I seek and the responsibility
that will be /nine if I am elected.
That Is why I am submitting my
candidacy in Tiiimilitv.
I am humbly conscious of the op-
portunity • to give Kentucky an
administration that will advance
the general welfare of all the
people. I humbly believe the
people are in the temper to demand
that we forget the old political
faces and things that divided us
in the, past. It is my humble con-
viction the people want greater
achievement in schools, hospitals,
prisons. highways.. rural roads,
parks,- health departments, bridges,
If the people elect me Governor.
I now pledge that my service will
ilot be hindered by, political con-
sideration. nor strangled by un-
becoming ambition for personal ad-
vantage. I shall covet only the
approval that my record will de-
serve.
It is, I believe, becoming clear
to the people .that my opponent is
supported by a combination of spe-
cial intersts, on one hand, and a
coterie of machine politicians, on
the other hand. These forces use
politics as a measuring rod for
every proposal that is advanced to
improve the general welfare of all
the people. ••
As I se!...i.ti..ii.l.ealrislary...issue-of
Thi; campaign will be the people
of Kentucky versus the privileged
interests. I now pledge you that
I wilt' side with the people. This
is not a new stand for me to take.
The record . of my public service
will show that I have always been
on the side of the. people. My
fecord of public service will show
I have alwayg- opposed special
pH-vitiates for any individual, group, Mayfield. Ky., March 24—A
or interest, murder warrant has been setved
The second issue of the cam: on Howard Martin. 37. •Oakton
'paten. as I see it, will be private Community of Hickman County,
utilities versus T.V.A. an ..A. I in connection with .the fatal shoot-
shall continue to advocat cheaper ing of Robert-tibsiin:-Iff.-at- Oak-
electric power- fur all the people. ton Saturday night, Hickman
I shall do all I can to electrify County Sheriff J. M. Lee said
every farm home irr Kentucky: I tudapssee..--_
to monopolize distribution to fat
ten perpetual franchises upon the
people, and to fix arbitrary rates
that are excessively high_
Within the near future, it is my,
purpose to make a detailed pub-
lic announcement of my program
as to:
I. Roards and bridges.
2. Education.,
3. Agriculture, business, lab*,
and industry.
4. Welfare, health, hospitals, and
prisons.
5. Conservation and recreation.
6. Home rule with respect to the
financial plight of Cities and Coun-
ties.
7. Fiscal affairs, with respect to
revenue, appropriations, and the
cash surplus.
The third issue, as I see it. is the
issue of performance. I will be
able to do the things I promise
because I will not be bound to
any special interests or political
bosses. But my opponent is in the
opposite position. He will be bound I
to the vested interests and machine
politicians who support him. They I
will demand and obtain a voice in
administering any program my
opponent might advocate.
I believe the people know my
philosophy of government, as dem-
onstrated by 10 years of service in
the House of Representatives. I
believe my service has set a stand-
ard CIF Kent-deli-Lang can
gauge my fitness for the large
tasks ahead. In any case, upon
that record rests my candidacy, my
request for support, and my hope
of election. I submit myself, and
my record, in full candor and faith.
Murder Is Charged
shall work unceasingly to secure Sheriff. said Nrartili -*at
better service and cheaper power, placed in the Mayfield jail after
through F.VA. and R.E.A., for the shooting. 011bson died at
town people and country people Jackson's Clinic, Clinton, early
alike. I shall resist with all my Sunday mornme Lee said the
strength further attempts of priv- shooting resulted from 'a amity




Also the newest "SAFE WAVE"
given in this shop
CALL 1070
for appointment
Work nights by appointment
SUN - LITE BEAUTY SHOP
Operator — Henrietta Shidal
Owner — Sadie Nell Farris
DRESS UP
If You Don't Know Cleaning . . .
KNOW YOUR CLEANER!
You can know your cleanef by the results. You'll
be gurprised to see the changes made in your gar-
menta when thesi've been cleaned at JONES'







When every trace of
soil disappears, colors
take on new life.





to fit, tiny pleats, shir-
r c d bodices. Makes
garments like new!











At Annual Event At
Hazel Higti School
Hazel Chapter of Future
Farmers of America 'held its reg-
ular annual Father and Sun ban-
quet at the Hazel High School
Tuesday night, March 11. Sixty
plates of chicken and . dressing,
with peas and potatoes, hot rolls
and coffee were served by the
girls in the Home Economics de-
partment under the supervision of
Mrs. Estelle Erwin. After the din-
ner ,ice cream and cake was serv-
ed.
The program started with an in-
vocation by Rev. A. G. Childers of
the Hazel Methodist Church. The
F.F.A. officers opened the meet-
ing .with the regular ceremony.
The welcome address was given
by Ellis Hayes and response by
Clyde Scarbrough, The F.F.A.
Creed was given by Billy Platt and
Bobby Grogan gave the Chapter
accomplishments for the year.
The feature of the program was
an address by Bro. James Par-
ker Miller, minister of the Church
of Christ. He emphasized that
"real -living starts in the home
and thil-the -home should Tae- the-
center of every boy's lilt."
Those present were: Bro. James
P. Miller, Bro. A. G. Childers, Rudy
Hendon, president of . Farm Bu-
reau; Melton Marshall, Stark Er-
win, Noby Carroway, Rexie and
Joseph Davenport, Jimmy Dublin,
Mr. W. C. and Joe Elkins. Mr.
Marvin and Frank Meyers Hill,
Mr. William and Billie Grey Hurt,
Joe Robert Lamb, Bobby -LBW-
rence, It. M. Lawrence, Joe Pat
Lee, Mr. Orville and Edrick de/en.
Mr. James and Edward Russell,
Mr. Attbrey and Irvin Shrader,
Mr. J. B. and Joe Hal Stark, Frank
Stubblefield. Joe D. Paschall, Jim-
my White. Mr. Tosco and Paul Wil-
son. 'Hillthan Wyatt, Eitts nayes,
Mr.'Clate and Buster Paschall. Mr.
Clyde and Joe Scarbrough. Holmes
Dunn. Cleatus Denham. Bob Gass,
Oscar "Turnbow, Krfrnie Salley,
Mr. Ray and Bobby. Lassiter, Joe
Outland. Billy Platti G. R. Parks,
James Warren Er-writ:Mei-VW CYAU
and Carmon• Parks.
Cedar Lane News
Not much 'improvement in the
sick pf this community With the
cold weather and flu epidemic sev-
eral' are confined to their rooms.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Randal Mill-
er' and son, Dan Wall, vissted.his
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Gene White. Saturday night
Mr. and Mrs Douglas Shoerhalter
were Sattgrday night and Sunday
visitors in the homes of Mr. and
Mrs. George Shoemaker.
.Lilttle Buddy Suiter has been
very sick suffering with an in-
fected ear
Mr. and. Mrs. Gene White of
Hazel visited Sunday in the home
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Har-
die Miller.
Mr. and Mrs.- .Robert Farris
moved Thursday 'from Puryear.
Route I, to Hardie Miller's place
on Hazel, Route 2.
Mrs. Norbert Wilkerson re-
mains on the sick list.
Mrs_ Tebe Sutter Was carried to
the Mason hospital Sunday for
treatment.
Jake Dunn is confined to the
bed with the flu.
Miss Georgia Allen is improving
from a cold.
Brent Flood and Johnny Valen-
tine were callers in the home of
Charles Rose Tuesday. . •
Jay Futrell's family has the
flu. Fouch Givens also has the
flu.
The family of Mr. and Mrs John
•iiilton have the sympathy of this
community in the passing of their




These news items may reach the
paper at, the 11th hour ind be
dumped into the waste -basket. The
writer is eating for flu 
,.patients.So many Macedonians are con--
fined to their beds ill of flu that it
takes all the well ones to hand
them pills.
Miss Annie Willi:a is very ill of
flu and Dr. Houston of the clinic
Was summoned to check a severe
nose bleeding. Also Jesse McClure
is Confined to his bed ill of 'flu. I
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell, who resides
with. them at night, cared for them
during the day while they were so
ill and did the chores.
Macedonians were very sorry to
read in the SouthMurray news
that Mrs: Eula McClure of Murray i
was quiet
Mr. and Mrs. Kellie Wisehart
of Detroit arrived home lase week-
end to visit Mr. and Mrs. Odia Mc-
Clure and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Wisehart and family
and other relatives.
Kentucky Belle. the Ole Maid's
ring of keys might not fit Mrs.
Mary Wisehart's lock. Guess she
has a combination type. You are
very speedy, come and assist me
in slicing the large pieces of imita-
tion ham, flip the eggs, toast the
biscuit and fix the milk and but-
ter nicely and for a desert we'll
have molasses. Some call them
sorghum or syrup. The Ole MEd
prefers living in town eating nic-
nacks out of paper bags. She does
ave time to  cook only a few
bites.- Loaf bread is a convenience
as housewives get their hands all
glued kneading dough ind -theri the
phone is sure to ring a dozen times.
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell will honor
Mrs. Everette Bucy of Evansville.
Ind., with a stork shower soon as
the flu ceases. Mrs. Bucy was
the former Miss Lucile Simmons of
Macedonia and youngest daughter,
of .Kentucky ftelle.
Macedonia and other communi-
ties received invitation cards from
Mrs. Clotile Wisehart of near Hazel
and Miss Velma McClure of Mur-
ray to attend a household shower
given in bonor of Mr. and Mrs. C
W. McClure of Murray at the home
of Mrs. .Mcc lore's sisiter, Mn.
Gteneth Wisehart. and ti4.`Wi
hart of near Hazel. March 22 at
7:30 p.m. Macedonians were un-
able to attend on account of flu.
Gifts will be presented to them
later..
Mtss Bettie Mason. charntlng
young daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Everette Mason of Hazel, was mar-
ried the past week. Mr. Mason has
been our good and faithful rural
carrier of Route 2 ever since 1922.
Macedonias grab the good old
Ledjser and Times eva..ify week to
read first Kentucky Belle's and
Ole Maid's news.
All for now -Ole Maid
Refuge Lakes To Be
Opened to Fishermen
On First Of Month
Gerald F. Baker, manager of the
Kentucky Woodlands National
Wildlife Refuge. Golden Pond. Ky.,
has announced that Hematite. Hon-
ker and Emgire lakes, on the wild-
life refuge, will be open for fish-
ing on April 1..
Fishing must be in acocrdance
with laws and regulations of the
state of Kentucky. No special per-
mit other than Kentucky fishing
'license will be required, the an-
nouncement said.
The lakes are located on or near
Cumberland river road, about nine
miles north of Canton bridge, or
12 miles south of Eddyville. Ky. It
is expected that some boats will be




scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
rearisji..
Avoid Disappointment . . .
ORDER YOUR EASTER FLOWERS EARLY
See Our Large Stock of
Corsages, Potted Plants and Cut Flowers
We have Just completed a Large Walk in 
our Refrigerator
to give you better service and a larger 









Mrs. plendell Reeves presented
a program of marimba solos at the
luncheon of the home department
Thursday at the club house. Miss
Bobbie- Jo Parker presented a bal-
let number.
Preceding the luncheon, Mrs. W.
J. Gibson appointed Mrs. P. B.
Gholson, Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft, and
Mrs. R. H. Robbins as a nominat-
ing committee to select officers for
the coming club year.
The dining table Was decorated
with spring flowers and individual
corsages were placed at each plate.
Hostesses for the meeting were
Mesdamea r.tarnes Overbey, G. C.
Ashcraft, Joe Baker, 0. C. Wells,
W. J. Gibson. Alvis Outland, M. G.





Mrs. J. E. Warren of Mayfield
was the speaker at the luncheon
meeting of the Alpha Department
of the Woman's Club which was
held Saturday noon at the club
house. _Mrs. Warren, who was in-
-educed-hi- Mrs dis-
cussed in an interesting and in-
formative manner "The Legal
Status of Women."
Mrs. B. F. Scherffius presided
over a short business session at
wh
•
ich time she appointed the fol-
lowing nominating committee. Mrs.
W. Z. Carter. Mrs. C. S. Lowry
and Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft.
The tables in the dining room
were decorated with jonquils, snap-
dragons, Dutch iris and ivy,' The
guest speaker was presented a cor-
sage from the hostess committee
composed of Mrs. F. D. Mellen,
Miss Kathleert, Patterson, Mrs. J.
H. Coleman, Mrs. W. S. Swann and
Miss Ann Herron.
Covers were laid for 28 members
and the following guests: Mrs.
Warren, Mrs. Claude Winslow and
Mrs. John•Morris of Mayfield, and




The Garden Club, of which Mrs.
John Ryan is chairman, sponsored
a tree planting last Friday after-
noon at Murray High School for
members of the Home Economics
and Biology classes whose project
this year is the beautification of
the school grounda.
A program appropriate to Ar-
bor Day was presented by Mrs. L.
J. Hortin, Mrs. Shelby Hadden,
and Mrs. W. H. Brooks preceding
the planting of a willow tree by
the pool. Mrs. 011ie Brown was in
charge of arrangements.
Covered Dish Supper
Is Enjoyed By Circle
The regular meeting of the
Woodmen Circle, Grove 126, was
held at the club house Thursday.
March 13, at 7 o'clock for a cov-
ered dish supper.
Following the suppe?, Mrs. Mil-
dred Wihnurth presided in the ab-
ser-Te-e-a-llie Guardian:- Mr'-Massis
aHurt. Mrs: Lois Waterfield, state
manager, and Mrs. Jewel McClain.
state president, presented the new
ritualistic work to the grove. A
donation was made by the members
of the grove to a member whose
mother had passed away. •
The attendance prize was receiv-












No lip in raLilii
Li Cr mono mil si.40 is_ misuit.talaJNO vs:
CONCRETE PRODU








With a flair for flare Youthcraft plots a Spring
style with the Junior, figure in mind. Cleanly
tailored, long 'n lithe as a riding coat, the clas-
sic one button ja:ket, is rounded. in front . . .






























Ex-Officers to Be' College Graduates In sorority Secretary
July May Request Army Commission
BALTIMORE. Md.. March 13-
'Male veterans, 'Whleawere formerly
alkamissioned officers' and who
wi' be -graduated .from college- or
university 'before :July 15. 1947. may
apply fog a commisaion in the Reg-
ular Arpy. Second Army Head-
tilarters here, atiPuunceci _today.
Qualifications .as announced by
the War. Department. are:
Veterans who were formerly
- commissioned and who apply for
appointments in the Air Corps,
Judge Advocate -General's Depart-
ment. Medical Corps. Dental Corps,
Veterinary Corps. and Chapalin
Corps. atid who will 'rervive a col-
lege degree or • complete graduate
- work before July 15. 11947n
•. Veterans who 1 . formerly
cawargabaionect aftrqr--7-i1 who ilk
ply for apPoiiorrea, the•follovr
ing arms es: Coast Ar-
tillery Field Artil-
lery. Infar 7, Corps of Engineers.
Finance r :partment. OrdnanCe De-
pasettnent. Quartermaster Coups.
Transpoilsilai Corps. Signal Corps.
Chemical Corps and Corps of , Mill-
 Tarr --Prdire.. -who -wilt- receive
college degree beforfJuly 15. 1947.
and will be less than n as of July
15. 1947: -were comtoiaaianed in.
the Army of the United States or
any of its components subsequent
to July 15. 1944.
April.,15 Is Deadline -•
The War Department • will re-
ceive  le_tters of avolieataan until
April 15. from -eligible candidates.
Interested veteran'officers may re-
._q -at aroola.artaao .fernma -frana. The
Adyuts.int General. Attentiim:
AGSO-R Washington 25. D C -




Controls water leakage, dampness:oe
seepage on all porous _masonry silE.7-
faces. Mix and apply according to
directions tha! come with each big.
142: Mixed with over. ac-
, 6;67'. cotdmg to directions.
••••••••••••ararliMala
ComFoitT
•••••• •••• ••• Ammo
irstbacogar cokresrs IbOgarlo.
V.;..7 I Fr20 sq. 1t_ per gal . sec-
ond coat, 200 to 250 sq.
It per gat.
forms will contain the following
Information. College or Universi-
ty of enrollment. scheduled date of
graduatiqn. degree to be confs-red.
crate (if birth, date entered o ac-
tive commissioned 'service. choice
of „arm - or service. !lathes of all
preview immediate commanding
or supervisory officers, and ad-
dress at whish applicant can be
reached during the 45 days follow-
ing graduation.
Upon receiptof • letter requesting
application form, The Adjutant-
General will forward the applicant
a. set of applications and an Of-
ficer 'Evaluation Report Ka. The
application will be completed ,in
triplicate - WitheiUt -indbraethent and
forwarded prior to Julie 1, 1947 to
The Adjutant' General, Attention:
AGSO-R. Washington 25. a C. • -
It is anticipated that 'appoint-
-Tents gnade under this program






I with to call attention to farm-
ers wJi plais -fa" &Riff -Ry. 31
Fescue, •that they must do so by
Betty Louise Holland
Pictured above is Betty Louise
Holland. junior from Paducah. who
was elected secretary of Tri-Sigm.
sorority at Murray State College.
a fOrmal business meeting held a
centlyw on ahe campus_
Other members _ eleeted °theca
of the sorority are: Martha James
Houston, Paducah. president: Na-
omi. Wtutnell. Murray. vi:e-prelio
dent: Virginia Jo Hurdle, Paris.




had at the Ceunty Agents Office.
I have just rece:ved a aupplv "of Term Of Court Here
bulletiaa on apples and peaches,
These are revised bulletins and
consiciezable change has been
made: Some of the new spray ma-
terials such as DDT and Elgetol,
are recommended in the sprays.
Those who have' not yet sprayed
with the dormant spray usir.g one
--tinse-Tstrifar •-thx-
eight gallons of water should in-
r.:pect -their trees end;if- the bona
are beginning to opera as I have
seen in a few cases, tins spray 
should be omitted. One to eight
mixture .is too strong after tender
buds are openrng.
ineeiirig al7artair.lat-breEdilig
Clairz cows - Will 1:ie 'held.' Sir MO,
utile auditorium, 94sigraiSttc
College.- Friday night. April 4 at
730 All farmers interested in
lairyingashauld attend this meet-
ing • Carl Clifton from,, the dairy
lenartment of the University
_Iiintucky will litmus. • ativatitages
.n organizing an artificial breed-
:r.g program in this cour.ty.
Remember the torfitto-blightof-
list year!' -Begin now to _secure
copper oxide-yellow icuprocide. to
Fprav for the- blight The time of
-pray.ng is most :important Spray-
lag must begin immediately after
are set and should be re-
pe ••ed 10 da'ys to twr; week? apart
int:1 at least three sprays are ap-
plied a This is probably the .only
:cc, rr.mer.darzon for keeping off
tarnato trouble in _July and Aug-
ast To asaid this trouble steps
be tak• ,,ad June
Get Aquella No. 1 for Interiors Brooder Aids Lambs
.... Aquas No 2 for Exteriors
G,:b..,;-1 Blankenship Boyd
,:nty a,%ed 30 out of 31 lambs
barn- n, 24 ewes. during a Fold
4 I - w- • ! by placing a lamb and ewe
or --der hou.•;e where heat was
CO? _JCR:I-kJ-Pa .lab:e Mr. Blankenship told
: Aii:cri Wary Pope that he
ham the sale if
East Highway Phone 324 trt-
Murray, Ky.
IT MUST BE RIGHT
) THE FIRST TIME!
You Buy Insulation Only Once
Horne insulation is an important one-time par-
c has.e ... The johimust be done right. Because
-ear reputation for quality materials arid
skilled a ark. Johps-Mansille has selected Us as their :Blown" ;
Rock Wool Home Insulation Contractor in this territory, ,
This assures i ou.that specially
trained and equipped to gt•e your home top
comfort and fuel savings. Ask about our easy
pasment play (ci a' het Estimate.
Writ* or phone rode), fora copy of tIW, Pill awwk•
Is opploins how yea soe• ,vp so 30% on finil POP
girt UCIPOiceere That Pops for incite"
In 01 l•
Johns-Manville
Calloway County Lumber C
North Fourth Street Phone 72
SOCIETY
Kirksey Mother a Club
Holds Wednesday Meet
The Kirksey Mothers Club held
its regular meeting s Wedne.'"'"sirrAft.
afternoon. March 19, with the
president. Mrs KatarytT Walker,
in charge
A very intereating program was,
enjoyed, as follows:
Song, "America, the Beautiful,"
led by Mrs. Farris: devotional
reading. Mrs. Clara Cunningham;
"The Lords Prayer'. the club: !spad-
ing. Jo Ellis: musical numbers,
"Swing Low Sweet Chariot".
"Mammy's Little Baby Loves
Shortening Bread" by the grades;
talk. 'Things to Remember," Mr*.
Marie Tucker.
RefresliMents were served by
Mrs. Earlene Tucker, Mrs. Autumn
Ezell and Mrs. Lillie Walker.
The lot meeting will -he held
Wednesday afternoon, April It.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Wendell Biiikey
I
entellalital ttir 8. o'clock ig Club
Saturday niighta March 22 with a
-bridge party at their hugs on
Payne Street. a
Decorations of spring flowers
were used throughout the living
room. The high scores for men
and women went to Mrs. E. B.
HIDIkton and Paul Robbins; con-
solathat went to Carman Parks;
travel prize for person holding hon-




A delicious dessert course was
served to the following: Mr. an
Mrs. Paul Robbins, Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Farris. Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Howton, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Kel-





Mario Shrine No. 12, White
Shrine of Jerusalem. Paducah, met
in Masanic Hill Saturday evening,
March 22. with Miss Lucile Raw-
leigh, Worthy High Priestess, and
Frank Robertson, Watchman' of
Shepherds, in ahe East.
Annual reports were read and
election of officers held. Those
elected for the ensuing year were:
Worthy High Priestess. Mrs. J. C.
P. Nichols; Worthy Chaplain, Miss 
e retiring Worthy High Priestess
Austin; Worthy Treasurer, Mrs. C. Tti
lighted the birthday candle as the
retiring Watchman of Shepherds
Margaret Austin; Worthy Stiep-
_Gtlide, Mrs. 'Waldo Evans. 
gave a toast to the Shrine's hap-
piness on its first birthday. Deco- •
herdess, Mrs. Rhea Zaone; Worthy
' rations and refreshments awerg in
Appointive and honorary officers- charge of Mrs. Amanda Truebeg-
are to be nameci by the Worthy ger and Mrs. Blancl‘e Pecora. Mrs. ,
High Priestess elect. Ida .Stone presided it. the punch
The Snrine, coniposed of sd-
journers of Paducah. Mayfield, Ben- 
service and Alm Claude Reeder,
Calvert City, Murray 
Mrs. Charles Wuest and Mrs. LAI-
st omn i t hiao 
dSharpe,Sa Cliemth.' 
bfrtoirmn oWliiiiIrterroduriapaedasisttaebdleir,Ai istehrtyienig.
voted to hold a public installation lqw and white spring flowers in a
of officers Saturday evening, April huge silver bowl. asaahe central
12, at. Masonic Hall. Paducah. ornament, which also held the yel-
Mrs. Williams, W.H.P. elect, will low biathday can
dle.
represent Marie Shrine as a• dele-
gate to the SUpreme Shrine Ses- ILIAD THE 
CLASSIFIEDS
Sheriff. Patterson yesterday re-
leased the names of prospective
juiors for the April term of circuit
court here Those whose names ap-
pear on the petit jury list will re-
port on Tuesday. April 15. and
grand jurors will report on Mon-
day, April 14.
The list follows: •
. PLTIT-Etud Turner.
011ie Cooper. 'Swann; -Alvin O:
land: Last, Murray; Lois C,
swami: tiolon lifetuiston.
c.ortit Rees.--Bynum. W. blurr
A Armstrong Swa.,n: 0. H -
John. Hegel Swat.
Aaron tiopkins. Waidgghoro...Irvai,
NtCCuision. Concord Rudy A. Orr.
Nagel: Clarence Pi-liven, Concord:
Paul Paschall. Brinkley: Otis Fal-
well. Liberty. Lowell Jones. Brink-,
Icy, Wilson Farley. Concord: G_ W.
Tidwell. Swarrrn
Raiford Rogers. Hazel. Fred •En-
0:11:. Hazel: A. B Carleton. W.
Murray. John R Imes. Wades-
bare.- Marvilv :Parks. Swam:, • Tip
Lovett. E. Murray. Ira_ Key. Swann.,
H. M Miller. Hare!: W. F. Out-
la:A Hazel: Carl Farris. Conc-ird;
Alfred Anderson. Hazel: Elks Dick.
Concord: Otto 'Swann. W. Moira'',
B. B Russell. Wadesboro: Collie
Hubbs. Wadeiborca Clean Cunning-
ham.. Hazel: - E D Shipley, East
Murray: Odell Ore. Swann, In Ten-
nessee
GRAND JL7RV. John,Cunningtam.
Brinklas: Buel Hargis, Wadesbara.
W L 11.141-ira C(nicord. Scudder
Gallowaa.  Wadesboro; Hamel
Windsor. Swanr.. Lubie A Cooper.
SWAIM: 'Clarence C. Coy Wades-
bora,: Chas. St.-wart- East. Murray:
--Raymond Hamlin. Cancurd. Sam
Killibrew, Brinkley. Kelly B. Mc-
Cuistan. Wadesboto. Joe Montgom-
er3. Concord: -
Elmus J. Beak. W Murray:.
Maurice Crass. _Murray: Cletus En-
och, Swaan: W A Wrather. Brink-
ley. Hall McCuiston, exTurray: Nor-
man Bogard. iztay. Jimmie
Bury_ Correord: Burton.- Con-
cord. Fleetwood 'Crouch. Sivann:
Robbie R Janes. Swann: Albert
Chapman. Wadt-Sboro: Herlan Nan-
wa. Love entered the race for
state senator from tha district on.
February 28: He is the only mem-
h..r




.A %total- in Marray on Fourth
Monday was A. L. "Chick" Love.





Use our ca.-moat oas--rhey
get the business.
rm.
Would You Bring The
Charm of the Flower
Shop Into Your Home?





Soo ouve -Nome 364-1
COATS: Long, Shorties and
Three-quarter Lengths
for Women, Misses_
SUITS for Women, Misses
and Juniors . . . . . . .
1495 •to '2495
• 100% wool Crepes
• -Wool shetlands
• Wool gabardines '
• Woolen suedes
• Manipulated wool •
• Woolen twills
An these lovely 100'-f• woolens in gray, winter white.
black, navy, aqua, powder blue, luggage, chartreuse, red.
beige and light green. Dressmakers, cardigans,_tailarkl
cardigans, cut aways, ripple backs, single breasted, double
breasted and many, many other 1917 styles in sizes 9 to








Little girls' dreimeg in high count
colfbn prihts in any color of the
rainbow 7 One and tars-piece styles
with iieTrie. 'Weed, lace Or ruffle
trims. Shirring or eyelet at yoke
and with set-in or sash tie belts in
sizes 3 to Ox and 7 to 12
to '3995
In 100c-c virgin wool gabardines, crepes,
suedes, shetlands and diagonal weaves
in black, brown, gray, aqua, min
t,
beige, American beauty, kelly, 
powder
and winter white. Fitted styles with
or without belt, boxy and boy styles,
three quarter styles with nailhead trims
:Ind little boy toppers. 9 through 44.
6
DRESSES .. for Women,,
Juniors and Misses..
to
• ' Queen Sizes" included
• to 15 and 12 to 20
• 38 to 44 and 46 to 52
• rottons,, rayons and
• ...fixtures of the two
You will find long torso' styles. those that
give An the pencil silhouette. Softly
draped skirts, tiered skirts, double peplums,
wider skirts with side drapes, cowl neck;
lines. novelty button trims, embroidered
detailing, appealing slerves in 'different
lengths. Cvnara crepe, Fortune, romaine
and French crepes. Alpacas, lambskin,
shantung, cotton and rayon gabardines. Sol-












It's a love of a coat with
skirts of any kind and with
sport dre-oievl In 100'; is ool
crepe or shetiand in *oven
• petted stripes of al, nay5.
brown arc! cream on white
.sackgrounds. With boy col-
lar, two slash pockets, swing
hack, self covered buttons,
29" long and sires 10 to 114.
SUIT BLOUSES
$298 TO $595
1...%•111 re, an 11,6444 or •Iirrr rat-
tan. In .ahl,r- aqua, Sink Ilsht
Erna., 55 ,0, J•wa I net 01 1.141
bark, eon story... taro In...ripen at
;leek. At... *quer, .nert • •
band. reel end Ms., •
el Imre W• •
BAGS
-$298 s895
Underarnir: Stu, en% el-
opc, 'handle and pouch style
bags in plastic calf or -plastic
patent. Metal and lucite
trims. Black. red, aray, sad- •
rile tan, turf and navy in me-
dium sizes.
r
THURSDAY, MARCII 27 1947 THURSDAY
- -- -- - , --- -- - 
-1.---,_
Williams; Watchman of Shepherds, slon in Long. Beach, 
Calif. May 5- , 5 0.0
ri.Jiliossett: -webni- Framer.* ..--4-_-....- _ .
. .,.
Mrs. Gabe McCandless; Associath A social hour followed, celebrat- 
. _
s 1
Watchman of Shspherds, Obadiah .ng1 the Shrine's first birthday. Elmus, 
Carso.















































































talus Carson was -honored at
Kirksey with a birthtlay party on
Sunday, March 23. Friends return-
home with him from Mt. Car-
- twl Church and others greeted him
id his home.
-
The afternoon was spent .lis con-
versation and companionship. A
devotional was led by E. Y. Bum-
pus ,and "The Old Cottage Home"
was sung by those present.
" Present were Mr. and Mrs. Net-
Ise. Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Dillard
McCuiston, Mr. and 2rErs.. Guy
Illidd, Mrs. Altie Carson and chil-
dren and grandchildren, the chil-
dren and grandchildren of Mrs.
-51cCuiston, Mr. and Mrs. Hallet
Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dunn, Mr.
snd Mrs. Norman Lawrence, Mr.
•aid Mrs. Will Rule, Mr. and Mrs.
E. y. Bumpus of Paris, Tenn.. Rev.
Blankenship and Jane. Mrs. Edna
Swift, Orlander Magness of Lex-





....The New Concord Homemakers
Club met at the home of Mrs.
Charlie Bucy for the March meet-
leg. The meeting was called to
• rder by Mrs. Chas. Stubblefield,
president. The roll . call was
aluwered by 11 members.
Itinal plans were made for tfit
„ppearance. of the Mayfield Quar-
tet Which Will be in _the New Con-
card High School building Friday.
March 28, at 7:00 o'clock. A large
cneyed is expected.
Ilias Rowland had several sug-
..•stions for the month. The ma-
jor project leaders gave a very
interesting lesson on Snlection and
• 'Hanging of Rictures. Miss Ruth
Montgomery. one of the leaders,
had a large display of pictures
nurenzihes showing the dif-
ferent arrangement of puturesalcare
each room.. The group enjoyed
:*5Sines led by Mrs, Aubry Farris,
_n conductor. 
Refreshments were served 'by the
hostess assisted by Mrs. Willis Bucy
and Mrs: Cleo Huey.
The meeting for April will be




The Lydian Sunday School class
of the Pirst Baptist Church held
its monthly meeting Tuesday even-
ing at the home of Mrs. Purdom
Outland with members of Mrs.
Outland's group as co-hostesses. A
covered dish supper was served,
following which, a devotional
period was led by Mrs. Myrtle
Well. The evening was spent in-
formally.
Members present - included Mes-
dames R. H. Thurman, Keith Mor-
ris, W R. Furchess, Van Barnett,
Hunter Love, Hillard Rogers, Sam
Adams, L. D. Miller, Lubie Mc-
Daniel, Porter Holland, Clement
Moore, James Williams, Siern Boyd
Neely, Cody Caldwell, B. C.
Groan, T. C. Collie, Everett Ward
Outland, Bradburn - Allen-
Rose, J. N. Outland, Joe Pat Ward,
Laurine Doran, John Outland, W.
C. Elkins, Sadie Shoemaker, Me-
delle Talent, Myrtle Wall, Purdom
Outland, Mogan Roberts and Miss
Laurine Tarry. Visitors included
Mesdames Pat Hackett, Jewel Ev-




Miss Ruth Osborne and Bob
Wade were hosts at a theatre party
on TueMity evening of last week
honoring Miss Mary Margaret. Lew-
is. who will leave soon fa'r Lafay-
ette. La. 'where she will nine ber
home.
The guests met at the Wade
home where a 'going away gift
was presented the honoree. After
attending the show ot the Varsity,
refreshments were served at The
Hut.
Included in the hospitality. were
Misses Lewis, Janice Clopton. Frans
ces Horton. Joanne Smith. Anne
Stokes, Anne Adams and Jackie
Wear, and John MeIvor, Bill Cor-
bin. Harold Dunne. Joseph Miller,





With Mrs. Gladys Hale
•
THE LEDGER 41i TIMES, MURRAY, RE/sITUIETY. •
• ' 'P
prize winners. A lovely plate was
served by the hostess to Use 14
— mseinhavesep---- '0-1
The Officers Club of the Wood-
men Circle met Tuesday, Itearch 4;
at 7:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Gladys Hale with Mrs. Christine
Boggess as hostess. There were
16 members and three visitors pres-
ent, Mrs. Ruth Robinson, St's.
Jewel McClain, state president,
Fulton,, and Mrs. Lois Waterfield,
state manager.
In the absence of - The president,
Mrs. Lula Farmer, Mrs. Mavis Hurt
presided. A letter of information
and -congratulations from Mrs. Tal-
ley, national president, that the
grove was selected as one of the
outstanding groves in the national
contest was read.
Cards were sent to a member in
the hospital and aid was given to a
member.
Contests were enjoyed after "the
business meeting. Receiving prizes
were Mrs. Mavis, Hurt, Mrs. Ruth
Robinson and Miss Voline Pool. A
delightful salad plate was served
by the hostess alid Mrs. Hale.'
Hazel W.S. of C.S.
Has Regular Meet
The Hazel W.S. of C. S. met with
Mrs. D. N. White Thursday, March
90, at 7 o'clock with Mrs. Robert
Taylor as leader.
The subject presented was "Chil-
dren and Their Church." Mrs.
White was assisted by Mrs. Claude
White. Mrs. A. G. Childers had
charge of the devotional which was
given in the form of a Meditation.
The feet that only one out of every
three or four children attend
church ..:sas -br-Wiffit—iiiit and
were discussed to reach the un-
reached children of the community.
Mrs. D. N. White, president, con-
ducted the business meeting. Re-
ports ,were read by various officers
and Mrs. T. S. Herron was elected
as delegate to the district confer-
ence to be held at Milan. Mrs.
Olga Freeman introduced the mis-
sion study goals. She is to teach
"Portrait of a Pilgrim.' which is on
race relations.
During the social hour contests
were enjoyed with Mrs. :Robert











This little topper takes to travel, dayi in town Or
a.
weeks vacationing in the country. Born to be worn
wiiih a wonderful air of unconcern over the suits,
slacks and dresses in your wardrobe. Made with a swing 
back
in a beautiful Deering Milliken suede woolen. Sizes 9 to 15.
Jaunty Junior is exclusive with us
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Telephone 307-W









GAF! DO WiTHOUI ,YOUR
.. as much a part of
spring and summer as
your lovable cotton
frocks! Closed spec with
hi or mid•hi heel .
white with brown, blue
or black.
Open•toe style, mid•hi,

















Mrs. T. H. Mullins, Jr., and Miss
Rubie Smith entertained with a
tea at the home of the latter on
Thursday, March 20, honoring Miss
Virginia Hostel-tell; whose engage-
ment to Ramer Beatty Jewell, Jr.,
wag recently announced.
Miss Honchell, dressed in a fluor-
length gown of yellow taffeta,
stood with the hostesses to receive
the guests. Miss Evelyn Honchell,
sistei of the bride-elect, 'presided
at the register, and Miss June
Oliver assisted in the, dining room.
Miss Lottyilf Suiter presided at
the punch bowl.. The table, cov-
ered with an antique cloth of point
Venice, held as its center appoint-
ment, a miniature bride against a
background of white tapers and
plumose fern. In front of the
bride was a low altaeprrangement
of tiny white Howell The center-
piece was flanked with arrange-
ments of white stock and snap-
dragons in antique silver baskets.
Approximately' 30 guests called




Hear Mrs. R. L. Cooper
The Pottertowei Homemakers met
for their regular monthly meeting
on Thursday, March 20, at 10 a.m.
in the home ofMrs. Maynard Rags-
dale. Lunch was served by Mrs.
Ragsdale to three members, Miss.
and, home demonstra-
tion agent, and two visitors.
visitors were Mrs. Carl Vinson and
Mrs. Hill Gardner.
The devotionalovas given by Mrs.
Hill Gardner. The lesson for the
month, "Selecting' and Hanging of
Pictures," was given b;•Mrs. R. L.
Cooper. Miss Rowland demonstra-
ted pictures that were suitable for
use in the home. ,
The presideht and Nice-president
being absent, Mrs: Ragsdale -pre-
sided.
The next meeting will be April
OPEN LETTER
•
CAL-Id:MAY COUNTYK HOOV 
If we are to have the kind of
schools we want it wilj cost money
but there is no- other way.
Our schools are facing a break-
down unless something is done.
The teachers are the most vital
element in the school system,
therefore they must receive .a de-
cent salary or we will loose the
best teachers! Thousands of our
best teachers, in the state, have
been forced out of the profession.
Who suffers most, when the schools
are deteriorating! The child of
course. The teachers can move on
but the child must stay." '
What can a citizen do for hii
school? He should take an inter-
et in school, for it is the next
Place to the home in developing
character.
, He should know his school and
to know it he must visit and help
support is activities..
• In order to have a good school
it is necessary for the patrons to be
on the alert and ready to. support
It in every way. possible. Con-
structive criticism is always ap-
preciated by the school authorities.
but destriletive critiicsm tends only
to retard progress.
I appreciate the patrons coming
into the office and talking about
the school,,.... for. I know they are
interested in what is being done.
I think the New Concord High
School will continue and will poss-
ibly be better next year than it
has been in ,the history of- the
school. However, this. can .only be
possible by the united efforts of
teachers, patrons, students and the
board of education.





Mrs. Fred Wilkerson, March 14.
Mrs.. A.-L. March 17.
Frank Hargrove, March 18. ,
Mrs. Robert Lewis. March 29
Mrs. Milburn Dunn, March 9.
John D. Lawrence, March 25.
Alvis Jones, March 28.
Mrs. Ben Carter, March 29.
Dr. Earl Adams. March 30.
When Your
Back Hurts'
And Your Stcensith and
Energy Is Below Par
It may he eausrd by disorder of kid-
ney funetion thst permit. pni•onoln
*sate ta orcumul•te. For truly rosoy
people feel tired, Veal; and rotseraj.te
itht.1 the kldney• fpil to remo.,.• es,••••
adds stud other waste matter from the
blood.
You mag suffer nagging hai•icsehe,
rheumatic pains, hi &dailies, (haziness.
Thursday, March 21
The Zeta Department of
Woman's Club will have a dinner
meeting at National Hotel. at 6:30
P.m. Mrs• A. M. Wolfson will be
the speaker.
Prof. Cecil M. Bolton will give a
piano.reeital at 8:15 p.m. in Recital
Hall on the college campus.
Fkday-Saturday. March 28, 29
Variety Show, high school audi-
torium, 8 p.m. Benefit American
Legion Auxiliary and Girl Scouts.
Friday, March 28
Mrs. Dewey Nelson will be hos-
tess to the Friday bridge club .at
2:30 p.m. at Collegiate Inn!
-HUH-6W lffsreti --
A conceit by the .West Kentucky
Symphony, assisted by the com-
bined church choirs of Murray,
Mayfield and Paducah, will be pre-
sented in the college auditorium "at
3:30 p.m.
Monday, March 31
Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen Rohde
will lecture at the college audi-
torium at 8 p.m. The publis. is
urged to attend.
The executive board of the Parent
Teachers Association will meet in
the home economics more of the
Murray - High School at 6 p. m.
liustesses_ lot evening will be Mes-
dames Noble Farris, Joe Baker. and
Elliot W. •
Tuesday. April 1
The Woman's Association of the
Presbyterian church will meet at
2:30 o'clock at" thehome of Mrs,
W. G. Nash. .
The general mieting of the
-Woman's Society. of Christian Ser-
vice will be held at the Methodist
C U '- _
The Delta Department of the
Woman's Club will meet at the
club house at 7:30 p.m;
Wednesday. April 2
The regular meeting of the
Parent Teachers. Associalion will
meet at Murray High School at
3:15. The, ninth and tenth grade
mothers will be hostesses.
Mrs. Everett Ward Outland will
be hostess to her bridge club at 7
p.m.
Thursday, April 8
Theo' Garden Club willmeet fOr
the April meeting in the bakment
tit tlfe coltege library at 2:30 p.m.
The club 'Will have on display in
the library on both Thiarsday and
Friday. April 2 and 1. a, group of
illustrati
book' titles which the public is in-
vited to see.
The American Legion and Legion
-Auxiliary will hold their regular
meeting at the Legion Hall over








spent Wednesday and Thursday of
last week with Mrs: Stewart's sis-
ter, Mrs. Ed Filbeck, and Mr. Fil-
beck.
Miss' Nell Suiter of Detroit has
been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Suiter. She was
brought home by air in December
while Suffering frOm pneumonia.
s •
Mr. and Mrs. Rune Houser have
returned from Highland Park,
Mich., and are now making their
home near Kirksey.
• s
Frank C.nchruin of Delta State
Teachers College spent the week-
end with his family, Mr. and Mrs.
Eyrie Cochrum.
• •
's Miss Quava Clark, commerce
teacher at Grayville, Ill., spent the
week end in Chicago visiting her
brother, Fred Clark, and Mrs.
Calrk and her little niece and ne-
phew, Carol and Rodney.
• The - atudents' and faculty wel-
come the new fifth grade teacher,
Ms. Mitchell, who is taking Miss
Dell Smith's place.
The grades are looking forward
to their school being out Fridag.
April 11.
'The basketball season was fin-
ished this year by a class tourna-
rnent us which-the - grades from the
seventh ..to the twelfth partici-
pated. the Seniors *on.
The senior class will present the
play, "For Pete's Sake," • Friday
night. April 25.
The seniors are looking forward
to April 11 as the juniors zits:Saki-0g.
them to Mammoth Cave on that
date.
The jiltiior class is presenting the
play. "Mammy's Li'l Wild Rose." on
F..ridss rilght, April 4. The cast fol-
lows: Jerry Billington, Billy Tur-
ner, Charles Adams, Hatton Cole,
Jack Salmon, June Adams, Betty
.Cunningham, Norma Hicks, Mebble
Edwards, Jeanne Darnell. Clarice




clothes. It's built ori sheer
getting up nighta, leg pain., awaiting. 
assurance that your legs
iton with imart.n• and hurning• is •r.- are stepping out in the




There a ould heat doubt that prompt
treatment ls wirier than nuttiest. Ulm
/roan's it is better to re?' on a
melifine that has won enent ry:e,t,dtt.tip;
vproarfliii sifflittainE Merl Vol
known. Doan', have been tried • nd (weto
f..1 many year. Ara at mit drug store..
Doan at y






Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Phillips spent
Sunday with Mr. ad Mrs. M. 0.
Clark and family in Murray. After-
noon callers were Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Brown and Glenda, Mr. and
Mrs. Toy Phillips and Mrs. L. M.
Brown.
• •
Mrs. Ralph Wear is recuperating.
from the flu at her home on North
Fifth street..
• •
Miss Reubie Wear. who spent the
winter month in Memphis, arrived
here Saturday night. She was ac-




-ROyd Wear, of the job depart-
ment of the Ledger and Times, is
confined to his bed with flu at
his home at 210 North Fifth street.
Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wells, accom-
panied by Dr. and Mrs. O. C. Wells,
Jr, of McKenzie, Tenn, are in
Louisville this week attending the
Southeastern Optometric Educe-,
tional 'Congress. Mr. and Mrs.'
s o . .escingtein wili
isit with them while there.
Mrs. Dewey Nelson is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs: Nat Ryan Hughes.
Mr... Nelson accompaniel her to
Murray and has returned to Shef-
field, Ala. where she still . join him
in about two weeks.
PAGE PITrit
- 
Sale and Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Jack- seek-end in Newport 
Ky., visiting
son of Roswell, N. M., else Mr. aild . her brother, Rev. W. _K. Wood and




visited Grand Canyon and Petrified
Forest and other points of interest.
Miss Dorothy Dale of Duke Uni-
eersity, Durham, N. C, arrived
last Sunday to spend spring vaca-
tion with relatives in Murray.
Mrs. Mary D. James spent last
Mrs. James Johansen of Niattra
Falls, N. Y., is the guest of her
mother. Mrs. Clint Ward. Mr.
Johnansen will join her here Sat-
urday for a two weeks' vocation.
• •
1...41rs. Willie, Decker of Detroit is
spending several ' weeks at the
Freeman Hollel. Her daughters.
Mrs. Chet Cohen and Mrs. Chester
Blanton. Mr. Cohen and Mr. RI. -
ton of Detroit were week-end vis
ors in tfurray.
Mrs. J. M. Reynolds of Paris
and niece. Mrs. Claude White, of
Hazel attended the funeral of
Mrs Jess Sexton at Murray Mon-
day.
• •
Mrs. J. Oscar Key and claughtfr.
Mrs. W. B. Wilson, and Mr. Wilson
of Chicago have just returned
.from a motor trip — west where










scribes to The Ledger






With this suit and a sheaf of blouses you'll have
a wardrobe for all occasions. Simple in line, the
broad-shouldered jacket, collarless for your furs
or scarf, boasts a trim of smart trapunto; the
shapely six-gored skirt zips up to a side-buttoned
waistband. Campus Crepe in black, navy, cocoa,

























































CUT FLOWERS. CORSAGES and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Hum Flow-
er Shop. 'South 15th Street. Phone
479. ti
. _
FOR SALE-We haye 30 head of ex-
tra good mules. Come and look
them over-W. D MeSwain, Paris.
Teen tf
WE ARE TAKING ORDERS FOR
BABY CHICKS See us for your




TUMMONS OF PARIS. TENN, for
tailored clothe.s. IrlilndrAis of fine
worsteds to select from, for men
and women•s tailored suits. 5127c
DELICIOUS TEXAS 'CITRUS
FRUITS-Bushel, half IMarshseed,
less- grapefruit. half Valencia or-
anges. Delivered prices west of
Mississippi 5550; east of Itliisis-
sippi 8,5 75-Knapp-Sherriff-Koelle.
Box 488A. ,ponna. Texas A17c
•40
Tng bEDGER & TTMES, MURRAY, 10ENTUNCY
IA;
• •
, • -..., •••*---:filso""""sA•
•
THITRSpAY, TATICTI 27, 1947
USE THE WM' IFIEll
and Save Money•
FOR SALE--Modern house at .704
Olive Street. Three bedrooms.
bath, kitchen, living-dining room,
basement, furnace, hot water. -In
desirable home-owned residential
section. Furnished or unfurnished.
Priced to sell. Call Mrs. George
Hart at 237. tf
FOR SALE-One good 250-egg ca-
payity incubator for sale cheap:-
Mrs. Fannie Henri. 710 Poplar
St 
FOR SALE-1936 Chevrolet pick- I
up First class condition-C. E.
Paschall, 1 1-2 miles west of
Hazel. , lp
neatly 'new. New Ford Ferguson
tractor with equipment. also
equipment for Ford tractors--0 D.
Pritchett, Dresden. Tenn. lc
FOR SALE-Rural route Mail box.
•/ __practical& new. Tel-
160-M. lp
mbined Choirs To Be Heard Here
MEMORIALS • •
Calloway County Monument-Com-
pany, Vester A. 0 Orr, sales man
s-
ger. Phone 85. West Maio Street
Extended,
FOR SALE- B John Deere prac-  -
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
FOR SALE-Beautiful camp
on Kentucity Lake 1Jonathan
Creek. Large lots Near Water's
edge; some with timber. Others
set in pine Lots located between
68 and 98 Highways, facing tv:
good gravel TVA highways 'Priced
, from $10000 to 6350.00. Also one
10-hp Johnson Sea Horse out-
board motor in excellent condi-
tion. Price $115.00. See Albert
Lee's , Service Station. Hardin.
Ky. tf
FOR SALE-Used furnace and sto-
-ker in -good -condition. Reason for
selling, installing electric heat-
Rudolph Thurman. phone 130. lp
ephone
VICE. New equipment, 24-hour,
fast, dependable Wrecker Service.
Charges reasonable. Day phone
97. Night phone 424--Porter Mu-
tory Company, Chevrolet Sales and
Service.
FOR SALE-Warm Morning heat-
er. baby car. seat arfd car bed:
also electric sweeper. Telephone
974-X-W. lc
FOR SALE-4500 ft. 12-inch box-
ing; 1100 ft. 6-inch center match
pine: 2x6-16-ft long pane; 2x4-
16-ft long pine: 2x4-8-ft. long
pine: 1000 ft. hardwood flooring:
windows and doors; new 14 squares
asbestos siding-Kelly Woods. 4 101






FOR SALE-Radiator Repair Shop-
doing gciud business. Excellent lo-
cation Reasonable if taken at
once. Will teach trade if desired.
Call for or see C. E. Ginger at
Munday's Service Station or
Phone 9118 lp
FOR RENT-Electric floor WaXe-r-
FOR r'SALE - nice baby buggy. and polisher. Can be rented by
practically new: in excellent con- day. Polish your floors the easy
down. Call 597-M. . lp way. Calloway `County
FOR SALE-New- 200-chick start-
ing and finishing batteries at one-
third off - Only three left. Call
.683512 after 4 pm. A3p
FOR SALE-One building lot" on
Olive Blvd. 817x2.00-.-- See J'.- -11.-
Farris.•1310 W. Main.. tf
FOR SALE-New 200-chick starting
afid finishing batteries .at cing-
third off. Only three left. Call
- 681.342 after' .4418-_._
FOR- SALE-T.Wo. pointer put-Xs 4
months old male and female.
wit cheap W,11 deliver to Murray-








200 - 506 - SI 75 ittb
Peie Tailor Gleason. Tenn.
FOR SALE-Fence posts-chestnut
-andv -sassafras. $25 per 100: black
locust $40 per 100. delivered -
krt.- -R---toTwood. Gen. -Det,
Puryear. Tenn. mlp
FOR SALE-One 5-burner Florence
ol st*Ace and one 50-lb capacity:me
bps Like -"neW-Vernon Wilson.
phone 291 I319 Olive lp
FOR SALE - Two ladies spring
coats. good condition. Telephone
758-J. lp
FOR SALE-6-piece breakfast room
t. good conddion: one end table
.11 48-W or see at 503 Olive
lp
•11 SALE-Broilers,J R Jones.
_iarter mile from city lands on
Hazel Highway Phor.e 992-3 lp
USEDOMEI84Vs
4
1942 CHEVROLET, 4-door Special Deluxe, radio
and heater. Clean inside and out. New tires
and good motor. See this car.
1940 PLYMOUTH,. 2-door Special Deluxe, heater,
good motor and tires.
1939 DELUXE FORD, new tires, good motor,
radio and heater. Clean inside and out.
1941 FORD, 2-door Super Deluxe. Good motor
and tires, radio and heater. Clean inside and
out.
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK:
1941 CHEVROLET Coupe. Good tires,
heAter and motor. Clean inside and
out.
S 9 . 0 0





Company. N Fourth. Phone
72. A M27c
FOR RENT-3-room garage apart-
ment. unfurnished. immediate pos-
session-31T N. 16th Street. phone
419-W-B. F..Scherffius. lc•
FURNISHED BEDROOM for rent
--Furnace heat hot wafer, etc.
near square. Call 164. ' 1
POST WAR. As soon as available
we will have a complete line of I
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance,'
also complete line of Gas applian-
ces to be used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas. Purdom Hardware, North
5th Street.
CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flow-
er Shop, South 15th St. Phone
479. tt
RADIO and APPLIANCE REPAIR
tit Ray Maddox Work Shop, 410.
N. 5th St. Pick up and delivery.
Phone 1186-M. _____ AMID
SINGER SEWING MACHINE rep-
resentativeof Padgeab_will_
LT-if-Tay each Thursday at the
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY STORE. We are equip-
ped to repair any make machine.
Free estimates given; all work
guaranteed. All calls made prev-
iously will be taken care of prom.
ptly. For service call 135. 51
• MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Orange Works,
East Maple St., near Depot Tele-
phone 121. Porter White and L. D.
Outland, Manager:. 41
FOR RENT-Two nicely furnished WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
hges
veniently located 105 S_ Eighth Pool -dz Co. Phone 60.
-housekeeptng rooms. can] ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A
tf
Phone 663-W. • lc
•
FOR-RENT-Apartment with priv-
ate .bath, furnace heat. pr.vate en-
trance, electrie. stuve-1202 West
Main "Tp
FOR 'RENT-Two tobacco barns. 1
mile east of Wiswell Charles
Humphrey. Route L lp
FOR RENT-2-room furnished a-
partment Electrically equipped
vate entrance 301 N, 1601 St
':one 676-M. lc
41 RENT-House one mile south
Murray on -Hazel Highway.
-s.so 25 acres for corn and 5 acres
bacco base See August Wilson.
.3 Galli?, lding Telephwie
2a3-W. lc
Services Offered
(.11ARIS Viers y,,u wide choice
! of smart foundations at moderate
prices, that include convenient
home service. CalLi made by ap-
. puintment Just Call 202.- Mrs.
R L. Wade. - A3p
ALL KINDS OF REPAIR WORK
and Welding done. All kinds of
machinists.and tool making-bear-
.ngs. shafts. etc If you have any
trouble, see me All new and
modern equipment Prices reas-
onable. service while you wait.
Hendon's Welding and Machine
Shop. ClycW Hendon, owner and
operator North -4th St., between
Hendon's Service Station and Cal-
loway County Lumber Co. tf
Wanted
AVALIABLE AT .




Cracken Counties. 3091 families
Products sold 25 years. Only re-
liable hustlers need apply.. Gord
profits tO- willing workers. N
experience required to start Write
today. Write today. Pawleigh'S
Dept. KYC-181-ZA, Freeport. Ill,
or see Aubrey Ahart Route I.
Alm°, Ky. 11127p•
M. D. HOLTON-Income tax re-
ports, Notary PUblic; eteT-ete.
Court House. phone 616-J. .
KODAK FINISHING. advertising
photography. pasr4raitase.-We4 buy
and sell used cameras Donell
Studio.' 303 South Sixth Street.
P.hone 387. tf
.J4m - -
THERE IS NOW. a Splrella cor-
. sete:r Murray For an individ-
Ual fit call 423-X-R or see Mrs.
Maude Cohoon 301, South Fifth
Street, A3c
UNWAN1ED 11 AIR • REMOVED
from face, arms. and -legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis -
approved by physicians. Thill
method is permanent a n d pain-
leas. Cyrene Williarria, RN., Phone
I62-W 528
"STANDARD" 20 per cent Protein Laying Mash
One ff•eder in Murray whis recently cleansed to, 'STANDARD- Lay Mash- is getting
90 i.er cent productiorr from his flock. This feeder Says be "believes Standard Mash-
1..(1d mak,- a rooster lay " Well. it isn't that good but we believe there is NO better
fe. sfId Nturr,ny, vt any price
•
The price is $4.25 per.100 this week' in PRINT BAGS
I d 1 -5 ta advance' some but there is pli nty cf ;.rt 1,,
cspec.ally ori Hogs
made
15. IT , 'al, feed and ff-rtl ingredients. A-good plare to trade. Come in and see us.
ALL FIELD and GARDEN SEED CUSTOM GRINDING and MIXING ,
We "P"`" ROSS FEED COMPANY
110 N. 3rd St
Telephone 101
MURRAY. KY.
"You INever Pay More At Ross Feed Store"
FELLOW WORKERS-Be Inde-
pendent Enjoy the Profit, Se-
curity and Dignity of your own
business at home or office. Book-
let deicribing 137 Tested Plans
sent Free. .Stamp appreciated but




Good tobacco base ,and plenty of
corn ground. Dr. J. B. Love, Pur-
year. Tenn. " --• M27p
WANTED-1000 bale's of good lespe-
deza hay. Also baled wheat straw.
A O Cochran. Nev.b4D,rn. Tenn.,
phorie 241-W. lp
WANTED-One or two' passengers
to Pensacola, Fla. Leaving Satur-
day or Sunday Call 217 le
Lost and Found
Notices
NOTICE-The annual meeting of
members of the Calloway County
Fair Association will be held in
the County Agent's office on Sat-
urday afternoon, April 12. at 2:00
p.m.. Every farmer in Calloway
County is eligible for membership
and Is urged to attend this meet-
ing and take _ part 11:1 _conducting
the business of the associa-
tion. AlOc
OBITUARY
On March 4tb, at 7:50 in the
morning the Death_Angel vane into
our midst and claimed our dear
mother. Mary Susan Burkeen Mor-
ris.
Aunt Mary Susan. as she was lov-
ingly called, was born December
28. 1860. being 86 years. 2 months
and 4 days. She was married to
Anthony Augustus Burkeen at the
age of 26.- To this union eight chil-
dren were born, four of which
have passed away-Genoa Payne of
Clarendon. Ark.? Velma and- Hor-
ace- also Mrs Mary Ann Dixon
Four children survive-Mrs. C. E.
Hatcher. Paris. Tenn.. and Henry
Burkeen. Dex4er: Mrs. Dora Suth-
erland, .Dexter; Mrs. Verme Mc-
Green, Detroit: her husband. An-
thony Augustus Burkeen, passed
away on May 23. 1900. She was
later married to George Morris who
was laid to rest 11 years ago.
She was a tender, loving wife, a
devoted mother, and was loved by
all who knew her
She joined the Methodist Church
at an early age and lived close to
her never faltering faith in God
until her death_
We miss her. yes we miss her -
Since she was laid to rest:
But -though we dearly loved her,
God loved her best. lp
LOST-Red and white female. f.ix°
hound. 2 years old. Lost'about two
weeks ago My name was chi the
collar Will Futrell. Murray Route
5. lp
LOST- Hampden .ladies wrist
watch. Monday morning in Mur-
ray. Reward' Call 92-J or.136-J
.mrs. ttwtforeim"- -Ip
LOST-One male black and white
bird dg. Has large black spot.on
top ul_ head, black spot on .hirt.
Weight 45 lbs Finder please call
0. C. MeLemore, 501 S 6th St.





Sealed bids, will be received by
the Department of. Highways at it
office. Frankfort..Kentuelcy. until
10.00 A.M . Central Standard Time.
on the 4th day of April, 447, at
which time bids will be publicly
opened and read for the improye-
ment of - '
SP GROUP 17 ,(1947)
M orrCaay1-1E;YMrsrey
County. SP 
 d 1K18-23s 94
from cast corporate litnit of Mur-
ray to Marshall County line,
'11 179 miles. 7210 tons Class F Sta-
tion requirements and necessity
rs ,is called to the "prequalifica=
The attention of prospective bid-
de 
(lolls A momface. - -
for
securing certificate of eligibility,
the speCial provisiongmoveting sub-.
letting or assigning the contract
arid the bepartment's regulations_ *
which prlhibit the issuance of pro-
, posals after 4:00 P.M. on the day
{preceding the opening of bids.
Further ioformation. bidding pro-
posals. etc. will be furnished upon
application to the Frankfort Of-
The right is reserved to re-
-; jeet any and all aids
I DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
I March 13, 1947.
 I Frankfort. Kentucky. M27c
. CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this method of
expressing our sincere heartfelt
thanks to our dear' friends ar,r:
neighbors for their many deeds . , f
kindness during the 'illness and
passing away of our dear moth. T
and grandmother. Mrs.--Lovie Kuy•
kendall, and to Mr and Mrs. Vestsr
Orr for the beautiful singing, ar.,1
also to Dr. Miller for his kind at-
tention; also to Paul Daily -for his
beautiful words of comfort ,and
wonderful serv.ice, and the beau-
tiful finial offerings.




In memory of our dear daughter.
Treva -Hopkins Sykes. Who passed
away March 27, 1946. In our hearts
your memory lingers Kindly and
true There is nritea day, dear Tre-
va. that we do not think of you.
-Mother and Dad, Sisters,. Bro-
thers and her little girl. Jody..
* * * * * * * *
•








"The Seven Last Words," famous
Easter oratorio is being prepared
by the combined choirs of Murray
churches and a 30 piece orchestra
for presentation at the High School
auditorium on Sunday evening.
Directed by Mrs. Merle Kesler,
the oratorio will be one of the out-
Mayfield Named As
Host To VVKPA Meet
The West Kentucky Press Asso-
ciation will hold its next quarter-
ly meeting at. the Hall hotel. May-
field, on April 12. it Was announced
this week. Speaker .fur the event
will he Terry Smith. well, known
humorist
- Composed of newspapers . within
the first congressional district, the
association is. organized to cope'
with press problems in western
Kentucky. L. C. Turner, Hick-
man County Gazette, is president
of the organdatiOn and Judy Ma.
gee.' La Center Weekly Advance,
is secretary.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
standing evel,t, -,r1 0), F.10, r cAlendir Cakrki:.ay Coun
ty.
FOR EASTER SPECIALS













' UP FOR WEEK-E.KIDS 1 jI,
heads  10c HERE. 
- IT PA-1 S / -
Al...ID THEM RELAX C , A._/ • '----- - „, ,
Turnip Greens, - FOR. -TWO \A/HOLE
2 lbs. ,  35c f1:11L'
Spring Onions, ..d \
bunch  10 vr '_.--._-,





8-113. bag  55c - -- ,,,,;.0
,-
. •••••• 4.
CIGARETTES, all popular brands, carton  S1.59 ,
SHANKLESS PICNIC HAMS, lb.  . 45c
ARMOUR'S SLICED BACON, lb.  69c
PURE PORK SAUSAGE, lb  45c., -
Loin Veal Chops, choice grade, lb.  68c
Sunshine Graham Crackers, lb. box . . .  26c
Evaporated-Peaches, extra choice, lb. . .  30c
Evaporated Prunes, 50-60 size, lb.  25c
Hominy, Van Camp's, No. 2 can  10c
Sweet Whole Pickles, 16-oz. jar  39c NIA
Kraut, Libby's, No. 21/2 tan .15c APIIIC t.,,,
- Corn, Castle Haven, No. 2- can  17c taatiEsoisst.
_ Green Beans, Plymouth Maid, No. 2 can 14c










PEAS, Wisconsin, tender and sweet, No. 2 can  10c
- MISTERS, Extra Selects, pint,  85c
OLEOMARGARINE, Churngold, Kcyko, Good Luck, lb.. 48c
CHEESE, Velveeta, 2-1b. box , ' .  95c
We have a complete line of BAKERY CAKES.
Paying Highest Cash Market Price for Eggs-._.,
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
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Trade Day Comes To Murray Again..
"SWAP RING" — Hith mules dominating the bidding, t
he trading got under stay
early in the morning and continued all day. The threadbare 
tale of the farmer a ho
"traded a pocket knife into a farm and team" is still 
remembered well enough to
spur en Use leaders.
(Photos courtesy Murray Chamber of Commerce)
FOURTH MONDAY IN MARCH — Despite sudden winds and a threat of rain,
Calloway County residents flocked to_alurTay Monda for the traditional "Fourth
Monday in March." Merchants reported large croads throughout the das and
Murray's streets were crowded for blocks around the square alit] the parked cars
of the annual visitors. This was the second peace time trade day here.
HAZEL SENIORS TO PRESENT - CO-OP AUTHORITY
PLAY, "TAKE YOUR-MEDICINE" 
' The senior class of Hazel High
School under the direction of ,Mrs.
Louise Jones will' present -Take
Your Medicine" Saturday night,
March 29. at 7:45 o'clock. -
The cast of characters ts as fol-
lows:
Miesa-Dovie- Finklaclauk. Junmie
Oingles; Jonathan Puckett, Joe
Scarbrough; Miss Holt, Rachel
West; Jack Benson, Buster Pas-
chall; Patrivm Pryor, Mandell Lea-
ter. Dorat:iy Cialeton. Shirley
gaabraugle Charlotte Nelson, Lou
film n Adams; Hairy .K. Dodson,
Gcca cc Freensari: A71-tatla Warren,
Jackie Ellis; Dr. William Jackson,
Holmte Dunn:
Mist Coredia Puckett, J e ap
Nance; Dodie Blake, Dorothy Nes-
bitt. Hoofendyke, Billy Gray Hurt,
Visitors, Patsy Paschell, Billy Pas-
chall, Maxine Sykes: Mother, Bob-
bie Jean Wilcox; Little Girl, Elsie
Humphrey.
Ellis Haye,s is assistant director
of the production.
Ten of 22 entrants' in the corn
derby in Marion county had a








FLORIST & GIFT SHOP
800 Olive St, Phone 364-J
MRS. W. P. ROBERTS, OWner
Chapter of National
V 
for establishing a local chapter of
the National Beta Club. a service-
leadership organization for senior s




March 6. at the Hazel High School
rn7d
The National Beta Club has ap-
proximately 1300 chapters and over
30,000 active members in 17 states.
has been in continuous operation
since 1933. This club is a non.
secret, leadership service organi-
zation having the following objec-
tives: to encourage effort, to
promote charactee to -stimulate
achievement among its members,
and to encourage and asaist stu-
Beta Club Formed
rti/L1111110 !heir 
after high school' graduation.
Mrs. Louise Jones, teacher of
English. was appointed as faculty
ponsor for the local chapter and
Miss Jacqueline Ellis, daughter of
Mrs. Hilda Ellis. was elected tem-
porary secretary-treasurer. Per-
manent officers for this year will
be chaseir at an early date.
Theaargunixaticn will be com-
posed of the following - students
who have fulfilled the require-
meats ueceasary for membership in
the National- Beta Club: George
"ri.eman. Jacqueline Ellis, Bennie
George, Faye Nell Craig and .Betty
Lee Hill
R07,1,00,Y0 77. /014.AER
Starvation Takes Its Toll
Dr. Raymond P. Miller. pr -
dent of the American lastitute '
Cooperation, will be a principal
speaker at the cooperative clinic
and short course at the University
of Kentucky experiment station I
April 7-p.
•
He will opee the conference with
an address on The Place of Far-
mer CoOperatives in a Capitalistic"
Society." and take pare in general
discussions throughout the mesitingai
Managers of farm coopersdiveg
in Kentucky. Tennessee, Ohio. flit. •
diana and Virginia will attend.
Coast Guard, Lists
Cadet • Examinations
NEW YORK, N. Y.—The Unit,
States Coast Guard Academy a
New London. Conn.. is, acceptine
applicants for the 1947 entrance
examination. Admiral Joseph F
Farley, Coast Guard commandant
announced today. •
Applicants must be between the
ages of 17 and 22. Physical re-
quirements include 20'20 vision
aud a minimum height of five feet
six inches. High scheol scholastic
requirements include two years of
algebra. tine year of plane geome-
try, three years of English and one
year ullihysies. For the first time,
trigonometry will not be required.
Applicants for the examinations
wills be accepted until March 31.
The tests will be held May 7 I I I 1
8 in key • cities throughout the
United States. ti be announced
later.. .
Those who 0111711T will not need
Congressional appointmeet for ac-
septanceato the Acodepory, the gout.
IP1 ndant said. -
After, four years of intensive
training, eacksts are graduated with
a bachelor - c)r science degree In
engineering and commissioned as
United States Coast 00ard en-
signs.
0/ READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
Murray Live Stock Company
- The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT for MARCH 25, 1947
Total head sold
Good Quality Fat Steers 20.00- 22.50
Good Quality Fat'Steers 20.00- 22.20
 684
Fat Cows
Canners and Cutters ,






No. 1 Veals, 23.50
No: 2 Wals 17.75
Throwouts 5.00- 16.00
HOGS
180 to 250 pounds 26.75
266.to 300 pounds 26.00
Sows 23.00 Down
Farahers and stockmen. pirase bring aur 
stock
in 1 o'clock si, that all stock cin be hoo
ked at






HREE little girls suffering from scarcity is increasing and there are
literally millions who have less
than enough to sustain life
Food stocks and fuel are exhaust.
ed in Italy and the people must re-
ceive help from outside their coun-
try if they are to be able to oat
their fight for independence
hope are unemployed and unable to
earn the money whiell would be
spent for vital life necessities if
these existed.
T Q meet this crisis American Re-
lief for Italy is making a national
Although American Relief for appeal to all Americans who are
Italy has already sent niore thee being asked to make contributions
50.000,000 pounds of relief mate- for the Immediate ;benefit of thou-
Hale to over i0.000,000 people. half sands of children such as 
those
of whom were childrep ilua food pictuted tole
undernourishment in an Italian
hospital where they will be nursed
back to health with the vital sup-
plies provided by American Relief
for Italy There are millions of
children in Italy who have insulla
dent food and malnutrition IS epi-
demic. The children shown are for-
tunate although all three are stunt-
ed In growth so that the garments
they are wearing would lit Ameri-
can children two or three years
older.




















To Be at Methodist
Church On April 4
L—
A Three-Hour service will • be
held on Good Friday, April 4, at
the Murray First Methodist Church.-
The service, corresponding to the .
last hours on the cross, will be pre-
sented thirough the cooperation of
four oMurray Churches.
Seven Meditations will be 'given
by the ministers and others. based
on the "Seven Words on the Cross."
These will be interspersed with
special Music and prayer. The ser-
vice will be, divided into approxi-
mately 25 minute periods so that
Children of Pre-School Age Will Have
Check Up, Easter Party at Lynn Grove
—•
Women Fix Up Room
For Club Meetings
Through the cooperation of the
Webster County Fiscal Court with
the county homemakers' clubs.
whose niernbers were not afraid ol
hard work, the 11 clubs in the
county now have clean, attractive
rooms in which to hold their train-
ing schools and other meetings,
according to Home Agent Mara*
Jordan Morris.
worshippers may come and go if When the homemakers were
they cannot stay through the entire granted permission to use the
three-hour service, rooms formcrly-used by the WPA,
detailed program will be each club sent a committee to do
in next week's/Ledger and a special job in putting the rooms
in good condition, such as painting
the walls, woodwork, floors and
furniture, and washing windows.
Other clubs hung curtains and con-
tributed dish cloths and towels for 
makers club member, won that
the kitchen, which is one of their amo
unt in a state-wide home im-
two rooms. 
provement contest..
The purchase of kitchen wall
cabinets, coal range. utensils, READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub.
scribes to The Ledger
t ee Times but nearly
!everybody reads it.
Champ Salvage
Joe Louis helps knockout the short-
age of fats and 'oils by salvaging
every drop of used cooking fat at
oi• restaurant in New York City.
Housewives are urged to turn all
itehen salvage' over to the meat
‘iealte'who pay. substantially more
these days for eaery pound..
a The annual pre-school check up
will be held at Lynn Grove school,
on Thursday, April 3. at 1 o'clock.
Dr. Outland will explain methods
of controlling communicable child-
hood diseases, and will explain the
necessary preventive treatments
that- are. available for diphtheria.
smallpox, scarlet fever and typhoid.
Immediately following the health
check up, the primary grades will
entertain pre-school children with
-An Easter party, egg hunt and re-
freshment.,
All mothers of pre-school chil-
dren are urged to come and bring
their children to the health clinic
and. party.
_
dishes, folding chairs and tables
was made possible through the ad-
dition of $200 to their treasury
when Mrs. Alvah Wood, a home-
fresh in the cupboard for Weeks—always ready
for "last minute" baking. IF YOU BAKE AT e
HOME—make more delicious breads, rolls,
deseertsfaster —get Fleischmann's Fast Ris-
ing Dry Yeast. At your grocer's.






is right there when you need it
-a
• Unexpected guests arriving soon71ion'T ITat —
Eleischmannai Fast Rising Dry Yeast lets you
make your favorite dessert bread "quick-in-a- ,ifna.*
'"11144ii... "






Look Your Best For That Day !
Enjoy that -first time I wore it- feeling
again by giving your clothes all
the benefits of our
cleaning
,
You can still get in ahead
of the'rdsh — by sending
your clothes to us THIS
.•
WEEK.
Have your entire wardrobe cleaned so that re-
gardl.w of the weather — you'll be appropriately
and beautifully dressed.
We Pick Up and Deliver
COLLEGE CLEANERS
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Annual Farm and Home Improvement Murray Route V EIGHT GET CAGE
Campaign Will Include New Divisions
This neighborhood-is-still full of LETTERS AT
..
One hundred and sixty-one Ken- i production. Those who have the
tticky and, Ssiuthern Indiana farm- lbezit over-alt programs can compete
1eri and farm wives are -going to for grand prises_ of $300. $150 and
win 0350. in the.4047 Hee and $100.., . .
Farm improvemerft Campaign of Woman., Come,' Divided
The Courier-Journal. The Louis- The women', home improvement
title Times and Rario Station contest has been separated into
WHAS. , .' ._ three departments. The women
Newly-- reorganired to pay'. more
cash prizes to a greater number of
farm families. the (.6n-test was an-
nounced this week by Dean Thom-
- rit P-.- Cooper. -drive-tor -of the -Uni-
versity of Kentucky College of
Agriculture. Miss Myrtle Weldon.
the University's Stat.!' Leader of
_Home Demonstration Agents. and
Barry Bingham. Presidera of the
ntrwaPaPers- and- The radii. station
flu. Looks like we just can't get
over
rsiatner Hill. George Linville and MU
RRAY TRAINING
eked Limb went to Detroit last
Wednesday Lassiter 'and _George
got home Saturday night 'and Red
stayed qn.
Mr. and Ma. Almous Steele
visited Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Fitts
having the best records for home Monday.
improvement and management will Mrs Annie Harmon visited Mrs.
win 30 district prizes, of 925 and Louise Scarbrough Monday.
a $100 Kentuckiana award. Like Mrs. Eva F-arris N.:as 
- 
in Murray
Prizes Wall 00 farm Wivlill'iMonday to have ft • tOOthcextracted.
having the best records in home Mrs. Elmo Harmon spent Monday
food production and.conSerVation... night -with nee father,- Ilsee.
The same prizes are offered for White. Mrs White was carried to
women doing the best job in home
sewing and clothing conservation.
Those .. _combining 1c depart-
Cash prizes are greater this- year merits into an over-al ograin can
by $aw. Severity persons won compete for -grand prizes of $300.
awards in 1946. $150 and S100.
o longer is an over-all record of 
Every farm family in Kentucky
and in 21 counties of Southern In-
farm or horrieAmprovement need- diens* is eligible to compete. There
.ed to win a prize. The tontest -
fur men has been divided into two
parts Thirty district . prizes of $35.
  eses a seeiesickiana award, of $100 
Will be given to the farmer show- ners of grand prizes and Ken-
in g the .bete record of improve-
ment in crop prodlucticn. Similar
awards.will go to the f,errner hav-
ing the' beef record, for livestock
are no costs of any kind Judging
will take place in NovembeF Ten-
ant farmers are judged t •. an equal '
the hospital Monday ̀ very ill.
Mrs. Sue Ilkilmon and sons and
Mrs. May GrubbC stayed with Mrs.
George Linville ,while he was in
Michigan. J. W. Salmon was Sun-
day dinner guest: Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Barton Sunday afternoon callers.
Mr. and Mrs. liave Barmen and
son visited Mr. and Mrs. Burie Wal-
drop and family Sunday afternoon.
RUrateiYILAdo
Underwood Says 20
Tilts Will Be On
1948 Colt Schedule
Eight basketball lettermen at the
Murray Training, School for the
past season were named by Coach
Johnny Underwood this_ 'Week.
Those earning a letter were Ted
Thompson. All-Distrist. perform,
this year. Hugh Fuqua-,-Alfred La
siter. Pat Clark. Eugene Bogges.-
Ralph • Boyd. Bob Trevathan.
Jimmy Richardson. ,
.Of the eight lettermen. or. ,
three, Boyd. Trevathan, and Rita
ardson will be back next year. Th.
other five will be lost by gradu.,
tion.
Coach Underwood will be force •
to build almost a complete n.
WOW using his three ieturnine
terrnen as a nucleus. Joe It.
revathan. Isaac Dowe.
Dean Hamphries. and Bob Ray. a:
tie:kiana awards will win "all-ex- ' members of the 1
947 varsity. we.
pense trips with ,,heir families to New Motto For 47 all be back next season. John
the annual Farm Awards Luncheon Steele, a six-footer. and Chant
of 'the newspapers and the radio




rides. prizes and stories of 1946
winners are avaLlable.- These and
contest .questionnaires may be ob-
tained by writing 'the Home and
Farm Improvement Campaign, in
care of The Courier-Journal. The
Louisvalle Times and Rai e Sta-
tion WHAS. Louisville 2, Ky.. In-
formation also may be obtained
from this county's Home Demon-
atristion Agent aaacL County 
Cultural Agent. •
Derby.: corn winner in Satipson
county was Caldwell Murray. 4-H
club member, who produced 145.1
sti of cur- to the acre
BE A WINNER IN 1947
PLANT FUNK'S G. HYBRIDS
At thellarni_and Hojne Convention in
Lexington January 28th, ten men were
presented checks as- champions for high-
est yields in 5-acre plots. Six of these ten
men used Funks G Hybrids.,
1st-Everett Simpson. Bullitt County-
155.1 Bu. Funks G
2nd-Sammy -Winders, Crittenden County-
.147.0 Bu. Funks G
5th-J. C. Wilson, Daviess County-
141.2 Bu. Funks C
6th-Chaney Brothers, Warren County-
140.2 Bu. Funks G
9th-Stark Brothers, Nelson County-
134.5 Bu. Funks G
10th-Willis Stout, Jefferson County-
134.0 Bu. Funks G
Tune 'in • on WSNI. ashville, T.o.,:.(lay and Thurs-
day at 11:43. and +iaturday at 12:45 for
Funks G l'rogram




"Make and Model Your Own" is
the motto ef rural girls .r.lo are
particinving in the Winona 1
4-H Dress Review..
With clothing fabrics now avail-
able in greater volume and variety.
the youthful seastresses -are de-
signing their -best dress- which
they will model in the .County 4-H
Dress Revue., All blue award win-
ners in this event will receive sil-
a.er medals of honor. Those be
tween 14 and 21 who have com-
pleted three years in club work
may co e
Revue, which will be held later.'
The state winner will receive, also
from the Simplicity Pattern Co,
an all-expense trip to the 194'7 Na-
tional 4.-4 Club Congress. Chicago.
neat -November- Easels- Saate--.4n:-
lioaton, soli° stands 627., had
schedule during
pest season but will both be out
ler the varsity,next year. In addi-
tion two or three -men from the
Jumor High -quintet will move up
to the varsity.
The, Colts are running through
informal drills at the present
time Benton. Brewers. and Wick-
liffe will definitely be on the
Training School schedule in 1948
because the Colts have a two-year
contract with the three schools.
A 20-game schedule,' exclusive -of
tournaments, will be .arranged for
ner partizapating in the National
4-H Dress Revue Presentation at
lag, Club Congress will be given a
$2500 U S Sayings Bond.
In this activity, which is con-
ducted under the direction of the
Extension Service. participants'
.,utfits are judged on style and de-
sign._ suitability of Material to pur-
pose and workmanship. becoming-
and-filTelthdirelast7
Groopiing, posture and poise of the
participant are also taken into con-
sideration. Complete information
may be obtained from minty home
demonstratfdri agents.
Last year's state winner in Ken-
tucky was Nancye Je Head. of
LaGrange. County winners were
named in Adair. Anderson. Bal-
lard, Barren, Beth, Bell; Boone,
Boyd. Bourbon, Bracken, Breathitt,
Bullitt, Butler. Caldwell. t alloway.
Campbell. Carlisle; Carter. Casey.
Christian. Clark. Clinton. Critten-
den. Daviess. Fayette. Fleming.
Floyd. Franklin. Elton. Garrard.
Graves. Grayson.. Greenup. Har-
din. Harlan, Harritan. Hart; 'Hen-
derson. Henry. Hopkins. 'Jackson.
Jeferson. Knox. Laurcl.. LaRue,
Leslie, Lewis. Lincoln. Logan.
Lyon, McCracken. McCreary, Mc-
Lean. Madison, Mason. Meade.
Mercer: Metcalfe. Morgan, Monroe.
Muhlenberg, Ne ',son. Nicholas.
Ohio. Oldham. Pike. Powell. Pual-
• ask'. Robertson. Rockcastle. Row-
an. Scott. Shelby. Simpson. Spen-
cer. Taylor. Todd. Trimble. Union.
Warren, Washkrigton. Wayne and
Webster. counties.,,.
The acreage of cover crops In
earroll county is the largest lo
many years. affording -good win-
\.
Announcing!
Now Open For Business
DUNN'S AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY
SELF WASHING, SELrIIINSING - - NO MORE DRUDGERY
Let Us Have Your Wash Day Worries
OPEN 7:00 A.M.--6:00 P.M.
(Nights by Appointment)
508 South 4th St. Phone 846-J-
Miss Sue Hughes. Training School
senior, has been elected The Bas-
ketball Queen fur the past- season.
Her attendants are Sue Workman,
sophomdb: -Betty Yancey. junior.
and starv_a0,11_04,,.freshipan,
Fifteen farmers in Boone cOuri
ty. with 20 ponds on their farms
have stocked them, with 14,400
bream and 1.440 black bass.
Swarm's Grocery
24 PHONES - 25
-
Army Goggles-I pair
FREE uith I boxes Cheerios,
first called Cherioata 30e
byno. no stamps - Dextrose
Food &Astray. pkg.. I lb. lk
Spare Stamp 11 good for 10
pounds Sugar April 1st
Puddings. Percy:s 2 for
Kremel or Deerwood--Choeo-





   Or Royal lk
l and





Ssi ift's Strained Meats for ha-
blese-Beef. Veal. Poll' and
Lamb. ran 2111c
Can (-orn 15c
Pride of Illinois Corn. can 20c
('an Peas 12e. 15c and 20c '
No. ? Hominy. 1k






Washington Red or Yellow
Apples
Basket Winesap or Yellow
Apples, lb.
Small Winesaps. 3 lbs.
Oranges. dozen . Mc and
Grapefruit. is bite Sc
Pink 1 1
Bag Oranges . .1.Se
Jukes y• ill he higher- -
Grapefruit. Orange. and .




I 10 pounds $1.35




lb. 7c to Se
25 lbs. Guaranteed Flour $t.65
Self-Rising II 70
1 lbs. Randolph Special • 46€
10 lbs. Dainty. Biscuit 7110
0 W. Special. 25 lbs. $2.011.
25 lbie. Robin Hood with
twin glasses FREE $2.11
Other Faros Brands J.-lour.




bage and heading Lettuce.
Salad Dressing fl-oz. jar-pt. jar
Coffee-Old Time Pilgrim,
Special Rio Flavor. lb. 25e




7-Day ki,stra Fancy Santos. lb 40e
3 lbs. 41.19
IGuaranteed tb last dropi
Rosebud. lb. 55c
Chase & Sanborn. 2-1b.
glass Jar S1.06
Vacuum Tin 52e
5-lb jar Fine Extracted
Honey 92.30
- MEATS -
Lard. 4-11). carton 11 60
I Lard. 50-lb. cans $17.11
Lar4,. bulk. lb. 211e
C'heese. 2-1b. biases $1.11
I Sausage. Pure Pork Ila 41k.
-White Salt -.1.51whi 24c
Also Lunch Meats, Fresh Grade




N.B.C. Premium Crackers, 16-oz. pkg. 25c
Red Sour Pitted Pie Cherries, No. 10 can $1.479
Pineapple Topping, No. 10 can $1.63
Bakers Cocoa, 8-oz. pkg 16c
Pppular Brand Cigarettes, carton $1.59
Packers Label Tomatoes, No. 2 can 15c
















Says: "This sets Kroger Bread it
the fittest ue'se est.? baked"'
NO PRICE INCREASE IN KROGER BREAD DESPITE
THE HIGHEST FLOUR COST IN 27 YEARS
-PEACHES
AVONDALE BRAND


















1-1b. pkg. 25c 2-1b. pkg. 46`
COUNTRY CLUB
FRUIT COCKTAIL
No. 21 2 Can 39C
COUNTRY CLUB 15-oz. pkg.
SEEDLESS RAISINS 25`
GERBERS Strained or Chopped




LARGE FIRM FRESH HEADS 2 For 19(
TEXAS SEEDLESS, Large 70 size
10-lb. bag
GRAPEFRUIT 43C















50-POUND BAG $1 29
CHUCK ROAST





RIB or LOIN END
Pound 49`
Kroger-Cut Beef
GIVES YOU MORE MEAT
less bone . . . ..less waste
1:11*.4: 10:51A TR E 
LOIN
AIO V r,
I STRINGY END & WASTE REMOVED
Excess bone waste and stringy ends re-
. -1 before Is- weighed and priced'
Kroger-CutC.overnni, et Graded






























SQUARE CUT' Pound 35(
GINGHAM GIRL APRICOTS













Cherries, 16-oz. pkg. _
Fruit Salad, 16-oz. pkg.
Mixed Fruit, 16-oz. pkg.
Pineapple, Crushed, 16 or.
Grapefruit Sections, 16 or.
44c Green Beans, 10-oz. pkg. 27c
68c Oven Bk'd Beans, 16-oz. pkg. 19c
38c Cooked Squash, 16-oz. pkg. 15c
49c Cocoanut, 8-oz. pkg. 40c
49c Corned Beef Hash, I6-oz. pkg 44c
49c Chop Suey, 16-oz. pkg. 29c
55c Chicken a la King, 11-oz. pkg 75c
39c Peas, 12-oz. pkg. 30c

























"A letter from home" to those here and far
• away — from friends in Calloway County — A
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West Kentucky Symphony Plans Palm Sunday Program
On Palm Sunday afternoon, at
3:30, the West Kentucky Symphony
Orchestra and a choir of approxi-
mately 300 singers from the
churche:s of Paducah, Mayfield and
Murray will give a concert in the
auditorium at Murray State Col-
lege. 
Directed by Price Doyle, founder
of the orchestra, the orchestra and
choir will present a four-part pro-
gram that will include Easter and
classical music.
Josiah Darnall, violinist, will be
I the featured soloist. Mr. uarnall,
a graduate of Tilghman high school
and of Murray's music department.
is director of music in the Mayfield
public schools. ---
Tickets ire-on sale at all three
cities at $1 for adults and 50 cents
for siiienti 
The program will ise as follows:
Air On the G String -Each
Good Friday Spell ------Wagner
•
It's New! It's Different!
THE SENIOR PLAY --
"TAKE YOUR MEDICINE"
To be presented at
Hazel High School Auditorium
SATURDAY NIGHT
MARCH 29
at 7:45 P. M.
Russian Easter _ Rimsky-Korsakoff
III
Concerto in D Minor, allegro mod-
erato, Wienisawski, violin solo by
joshia Darnall
IV
' -(Orcheetra -and Choir)
Christ Is Risen ____ Bach-Gipe
Is Our God
Bach-Damrosch
Hallelujah Chorus,  Handel
Station Recommends
Cyanamid Fertilizer
Calcium cyanamide tcynamid) is
a satisfactory nitrogen fertilizer,
says- the- -Kentucky Experiment
Station in reply to inquiries. For
crow crops it is recommended that
it be applied broadcast and disked
about two weekii ahead of set.
ing or planting. It also can be
broadcast before plowing and turn-
ed under.
At the experiment Station farm
at Lexington cyanatnid has been
applied without- injury to burley
plants at- the- -rate scif_alaouts 250
pounds to the acre. _Application-
was made in bands on each side
of the row at the time the plants
were set, most of the fertilizer be-
ing placed about 3 inches deep
and 5 inches from the plants. ,It
probably s should not be placed
closer than 12 inches to - the plants.
Cyanamid is considered good top-
dressing for pastures and small
grains at a rate of 200 to 300 pounds
or less an acre. There is less dan-
ger of injury from the granulated.
'form.
PACKARD HUDSON
Let Us Fix It NOW!
Don't wait! Mitior car_troUbles grow into big repair
.-
j.:,;bs when you neglect thern. . •
Our staff of experienced mechanics will repair your
car -- externally and internally put ,it in tip-top condi-
tion for spring - - at minimum-costs and maximum effic-
iericy.













Valuable incentives to rural girls
who asinic to b._ C',111C 1111PC'eglit.4.
homemakers are offered in the
1947 National 4-H Girls' Record
program. In this activity, which
is conducted under the direction of
the Extension Service, participants
learn all phases of homemaking
through 4-H Club projects which
serve to develop housekeeping
'skills and home management abili-
ty,- •To buy wisely and use -
and home resources intelligently
are featured in their training.
A typical 4sH girl's record in
homemaking - xtrows - that - -during
eight years in club work she pre-
'pared and served 5.081 dishes for
family meals; sewed, made over or
mended 107 garments and. canned
3,292 jars. of foods. Shesalio made
80 home improvement' articles,
raised 12,a acres of garden. pre-
pared --vm---peeka.g.
freezing. gave 59 demonstrations,
and served her club as junior
leader. In addition. her 'home
grounds beautification achieve-
ments won ,state honors.
As incentives for "all-around"
'achievements in homemaking. merit
awards are offered by Montgomery
Ward for the twenty-fifth consecu-
tive year. The awards include
medals of honor to county win-
ners. an educational trip to the
4-H Club Congress in - Chicago
to the state winner. and $200.00 col-
lege, scholarships to six national
winners. '
Last year's state winner in Ken-
tucky was Elaine Gardiner of
Lexington. County %sinners were
named in Boyle. Casey. Grayson.
Graves, Henderson. Jefferson. Jack-
son. Mason, Oldham, Simpson,
Taylor, Warren. Webster a n d
Woodford counties.
"It's Good to he Rack
on the Ridge"
By J. M. THOMAS
This article was inspised by
the writer through a dream, after
moving from his ."Home on the
Ridge" in Tennessee to Kaptucky.
In said dream he was in company
with someone near his Grandfath-
er's old place, who said. poetically,
"It's good to be back on the Ridge".
• .
Back on the Ridge where the forest
stands great;
On the hill wild flowers bloom at
your gate: •
Where the girds in the oaks-
warble their song:
Sing their sweet matins all the day
long.
Witlikithe whippoorwill halloos
When the mows of winter have
,.pdased but Of. alght. -
In the hollows where the fine.
cool waters -run clear: .
Alas! it's nothing but "quagmide"
over here!
As- I "bust" thfciiigh the mutt: I
move kvith a fidge".




scribes to The Ledger





We Can Do All Types of,
Plumbing and Repairing




sccir FITTS R. C'. CHANDLER




Land treated with manure, limes
stone.and rock phosphate made the
highest yield of- corn, 77la bushels,
last year on five test fields which
e Kentucky A_gricultural Experi-
ment Station maintains over -The
state. This soil treatment produced
16.3 bushels of whea -and 5.370
pounds of hay to the acre.
Land treated with manure, lime-
stone. superphosphate and potash
produced 708 bushels of corn to
the acre. 16.4 bushels of wheat and
5,417 pounds of hay.
-The-fields are at Berea, - Parts--
ton. Greenville, Mayfield and
Campbellsville. The soils are de-
ficient -in phosphorus and too acid
to grow good clever and alfalfa.
Liming these Mils and the regular
use of phosphate fertilizer have in-
creased crop yields where a good
cropping system was used. includ-
ing' the grewing of legumes.
September us jiCLEMENTS CALLS FOR ERA OF
Deadline ForNets GOOD FEELING IN STATEMENT
Unused Leave Pay
Claims for settlement of unused
leave due deceased veterans of
'World War IT must be filed before
September 1, 1947, Veterans Ad-
ministration officials emphasized
today.
Although the armed services, not
the VA, administer benefits under
the Armed Forces Leave Act of
1946, VA representatives will asr
sist with procurement and prepa-
ration of necessary forms. ',Appli-
cants should bring with them dis-
charge certificates ,Sr photostatic
copies thereof.
The terminal leave' bill authoriz-
ed settlement of unused leave to
survivors of ri;ceased veterans who
served sometime after September 7,
1939, and wer,e discharged before
September 1, 1946.
it was pointed (tut that the de-
ceased must have been discharged,
from service at time of death in
order for survivors to qualify un-
der the Leave .Act.' Survivors of
personnel who die, in service are
entitled to gratuity pay instead of
terminal leave pay. - •
Further information and assist-
ance in applying for the unused
ave ma be ob_tssined at any VA 
office.
Metalsmiths Needed
The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced the
opening of competitive examina-
tions for appointments to the posi-
tion of metal-smith. Salaries range
'(rum $3162 to $2600 a year.
Place of employment will be the
National Advisor Committee for
AsironauticAir .Craft Engine Be-
search Laboratory. Cleveland. 0.
Application forms nily be ob-
tained from the secretary. Board of
U. S. avil Service Examiners, Mur-
ray post office.
LOUISVILLE. Ky., March 27—
Congressman Earle C. Clements,-
Morganfield. aspirant for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for. Governor
in the August primary, - declared-
in his first' statement today- that
Kentucky needs "an era of good
feeling". Clements gave an out- I
line-of his views in a printed let-
ter .to Democrats giving some' ad-
vance ideas before formally. an-
nOuncing a platform.
Asserting that centrary to ru-
mors, he has not -made any "deals"
to gain support and no bargains
„pave been required. Clements said
the skGoyernor or candidate who
would cause any group to hate or
distrust .any other- does great harm.
Certainly the world has too much
of._,,sawpicion and dispute".
Industry Needed • -
Pointing to the urgent need for
new industry in the state, the for-
mer Democratic floor leader of the
State Senate said that to acsom-
plish the goals and - aims desired,
the state must have . new industry.
Equally -as important, he 'said are
retention and encouragement of
those successful and taxpaying in-
dustries now in the state.
Kele-Fri-OE To
Mr. Clements said in the present
battle in Congress over REA, he
will continue his efforts for ade-
quate appropriations and that he
voted for the TVA bill now on
the statute books. •
- "I hold the view," he said, 'That
there is not only ample room in
-this state4or both private and pub-
lic power but that there will be
a crying need for all the power
that can be created both by private
utilities and bY_Ihepublicly owned
power 'production plants." "He said
industrialization of the state will
require full use of all power that
can be produced from coal and all
power that can be produced from
water, He said Kentucky should.
not have 'a cat and dog fight'. over
'an issue that does not .exist.."
Pay For Teachers
Higher teachers salaries. protec-
tion for dependents of those in-
jured in mine accidents. coopera-,
lion with cities to untangfe their
financial. dificUlties, a useful bu- s
reair of marketng in the ;tate gov-
ernment and employment prefer-
ence fur World War Veterans were
among proposals listed.
The pitted letter maile'd 'front
Clements headquarters in the Seel-
bach Hotel, pointed out that Cle-
ments would be the -first Governor
in many years who has served as'
County Judge, that he is a farmer
and for many years has been a
piember of the Farm Bureau and
that in 1944 as floor leader of the .





hile- 15 per cent fewer turkeys
re raised id - Kentucky last year
a .in 1945, there is evidence that
prOdUrtirtg—ttro—trig- -birds- -has- -bess-
come a profitable farm enterprise,
says the UK College of Agriculture
and Horne Economics.
Flocks are tending to become
larger. with many of them ranging
from 200 to 500 birds. One grower.
last year produced 18.000 turkeys
'and another 7,500 while there were
-many flocks of 500- tia-1.000shirds ist
Clark. Fayette. Harrison, Pendle-
ton, Madison. Davies!, Hancock and
McLean counties. s
Farmers who produced .ajaproved
hatching eggs made good profits:
Jacob Woods of Warren county '
made $2.000. or 32 cents an egg, on
hatching eggs during 11 week., be-
g4infiroTAiiiiT '1 1948' i• ----- ,
This is the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Howard, located here in Murray. at 12th 
and Sycamore
Streets; complete installation of "Weather-Vane" combination screen and storm 
windows and doors was
made here February 1st.
This type of insulation is rather new in West Kentucky, but more..and mae the 
home owners
here are insulating aga'nst.the extremes of coltrand heat experienced in this
 area. You realize that dead
Lc.J44414,b w ' Ivo sections olatnisi a vill eliminate a great percentage of 
incoming 1( Id and
-
. ea . .
. SCREENING TIME IS WITH YOU; let your Initial cost of screening be applied to year-roulid
window service and get your combination screen and,, storm windows and doors
N.. "Weather-Vane interchangeable screen and stom--windows and DOORS are m
ade from California -
Redwood; these frames are guaranteed to last for the life of your building. WHEN SUM
MER IS OVER
YOU'VE ONLY TO LIFT THE SCREENS OUT FROM THE INSIDE CIF-YOUR H
OUSE ASTI) INSERT
THE STORM SECTIONS; NO LADDER CLIMBING IS REQUIRED.
_ •
Our screens are .made from a fine-mesh all-coppgr wire. Ali window frames are me
asured f-Or
- precision fitness, and sealed in to give you an air-tight job.
ORDERS ARE PROMPTLY FILLED; INSTALLATION - IS MADE BY OUR TRAINED WOR
K-
MEN. YOU PAY NOTHING UNTIL YOUR JOB IS COMPLETED.
. We invite you to feel free in calling by Mr. and Mrs..11oward's ,home and inspec
ting this "Wea-
ther-Vane" product. They will be glad to tell you of the benefits they are experiencing
 from the use of
"Weather-Vane."
-Estimations of Cost Are Free to You for the Asking
MASTER SEAL
MURRAY'S AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVES ARE:
Solon Shackleford
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G,.\ ernor Willis sUb-committee
on Motor Vehicle Administration
I recently' prepared a report.. that is
!just about the brat public &win
NATIONAL EDNRIAL__ 
ment I have read in a dozen years.
94 ASS. IATION • equal atatut with other state de-
THE 
that a separate *nay having
, The sub-conimittee recommends
1
KENTUCKY }mass ASSOCIATION
AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor




President Truman has ordered a sweeping investiga-
tion into the political affiliations of 2,300,000 federal em-
ployees with a view to removing from the payroll all com-
munists, fascists, and other subversives.
This action was taken- following criticism in tonnes-
-W-ioniir circlet: fhFit is inconeelterit-to approprtate
000,000.00 tb block communism in Turkey and Greece
while we-oti/Lhave reds on the government. payroll.
In this tree country a man can be a eommunist, a
- fascist, an atheist, or anything else' so long as he doesn'
interfere with the freedom of his nei h
 Milier-On the goveroment payroll is a different propo-
sition, the requirements for which should include absolute'
'loyalty to our form of government, and all our public in-
stitutions.
A political or religious belief that modifies this loy-
alty in the least shOuld be considered as a bar to holding
public office of any kind in this- .country.
Irr yet seears-ere--herre-been----tespeseinsenti
theories knd ideaologiee that are strange to lei:- -We -have
done so in the hop 'e of improving our standard of living
and providing social security for our people.
It i _poesihk that in our bring -about-a_
abundant life that we r sacrificed something more im-
portant than security. If-this is true we want to regain it.
if possible. s „. •,... _
And in trying to regain it the first iinPortant step is
: to remove from office, and p_iablit. position:, all who a
re
aftiJiated with politiCal 'parties or organidatioiu• that ad-
vocate the overthrow of the government.
A democracy like ours can.stand lots of abase. It can
make-mistakes that appear fatal and prove superficial so
' long as the system of government iteelf is unimpaired.
- We have- fallen into a bad habit _of braindinie.all lib-
- era's ae "reds" and all conservatives as -fasciste.- The
-'-a•ese way--to- break the habit _to eliminate k.nown c ones
minims and fascists from public bfe, and thereby purge
our democracy. _
If the F. B. I. really gets into action on the President's
order we believe its most fertile field will be in the bu-
•reaus and agenciee that have been set up since 1933 to
-.change-Our way of life. 
•
- An occasional "red r may"nrrouna in the older de-
partments. such as the state department; or even in ,the
army or navy, but the big rat killing will be in all the 
new
. bureaus and agencies such as the wage and hour division.
• the national labor relation* hoard: the Rode ee
cbelty..bu-
reau with all its ramifications. uncluding the unemploy-
ment compensation bureaus of the several states, and 
the
remaining so-called war agencies such .as O.P.A. and the
bureaus maintaining controls of various kinds Over ind
us-
try- and commerce.
After we get rid of the real rats on the public pay-
/Idl weiretieve a post-War clean-up of public officials a
nd
employees whose parents failed to teach them the value of
common courtsy would be wholesome and would streng-
then respect for our form of government.
Mayneall of us have been-too tarelese in this matter._
but courtesy should he one of the prime qualifica
tions tot
a person to hold public office or position.
Getting rid of those who have no respect for democ.-
race itself, the reds and fasciste, is 
te,00 the fir-t step
in a general clean-up.
•
'partments to be called the Depart-
ment of Motor Vehicles. This
agency would be -charged with re-
sponsibility for administering the
Operators' License Law. the Driv-
el's' Responsibility Act. the Motor
yernele Regulatory Laws, and all
other motor vehicle functions of
the state. including the Highway
Patrol. the Division of Motor Trans-
portation and the Department of
Revenue, relating to the operation
of *h1lcs. This would be con-
solidation for economy and effi-
ciency. and Inc agency would study
raffic problems m- -et anal-amens
on county roads and city streets
as well as sta.te and -federal high-
ways. -
It would promote strict "enforce-
mem Of the law b
ju icial officers of the common-
wealth, with emphasis upon the fol-
lowing causes of accidents which
result in the loss of hundreds of
lives. Injury to thousands, and
hundreds of thouiands of dollars
in damages to vehicles:
'Violation of speed regulations.
drunken driving, overtaking where
asasartrueted. I:Ablating sigs
s- ape signs. °per-Innen berth- ant--
propel loghtt. violating line mark-
ings. stopping or parking in haz-
ardous places. and pedestrians vi-
sm. Loon_
Important also would be better
training of highway patrolmen in
•raffic law and now ts obtain the






OTHER PEOPLES MONEY •
- Ariel -Iterea-ea.mes: a recommenda-
tion your reporter has been advo-
cating ever since this column was
started in January.. 1946: A -reg-
ular st'stem of periodic inspection
of all motor Vehicles.
Tlasa would involve inspection of
'ars twice-as-year -cm -oftener by
Welt trained mechanics The in-
work could be flilirratit4S1-
'ed by charging nominal fees to car
and ;ruck otimera, who wtould prof-
it in the long run by getting a
statement of defects to be used to
protect tbernselves agaiiontagniii-
ar.ce of service garage employees
or against fake charges for fieti-
Lout repairs.
Persons issuing drivers' licenses
would be trained to examine ap-n 
wagon in which my brother was
lican st
rxt rules .4. to metataaini ea
rry me toward the station and
as We were ready to start I turated
and physical qualifications of ap-
eyes for me last took at the
plicants for drivers' licensea, are MY
old home and _there came to me
one of the main recommendations 
of the sub-committee. This 
clauseia vision I shall remember as long
to the repatat 
is 
toalbag to be coy- aa memory lasts itself, in the door-
eked in this. article I will 
stye' way stood my mother weeping. on
thyou all e essential points in 
the doorstep stood my two young-
near future 
the
est sisters weeping and 4wn in
How Many Is a Million?
  MILLION DAYS '1
  hive not yet passed
'since the birth.




















.4 as high astle
WashingtOn
a
Quite, a few cemtributions are in
already. Miss Katie Martin •• is
treasurer and keeps a complete
record, and is always at Turner's I
Store. We can not expect as good
results as Todd County, never giv-
ing under $1.000. That county is
probably riot as strong for the
National drive.
Let us hope again that the, Na-
Monument tional will be liberalized and corn-
would not bine the drives before next year.
total a I or that" the people will learn the
M1LLIOR•
It would here




Uhe 1940 Census Atve none
of thtst ImpertWec.ities as
much as a M11.110A populatiorses_
LETTERS TO EDITOR
necessity 'for more aid to The Ken-
tucky Society.





It was a real pleasure to see you
and talk with you during my re-
cent visit in your community.
John Cox and I deeply appreciate
your helpfulness Wid extend to
you our very best wishes.
By the way, John has been pro-
moted to special representative for
the State Federation, hi a duties to
be generally public relations and
liaison officer Between Farm Bu-
reau and organizations and agen.





perhaps it would be synthetic
This brings me down to my so-
liloquy of the day: '
MY SOLILOQUY
My legs are getting wobbly,
I cart scarcely negotiate •
The way of life that I am treading
to A hale wicket gate.
And when my feet get logy
trattna-httbrefie-to slimb 
turn-a -Mit. eyes-arSUlk beside nie
there stands old "Father' Time".
With long white whiskers on his
face,
brow-e--frown,
He holds a sickle in his hand
as if to mow me down:
But I just keep on treadja
-raid' do- my very best- -
For Father Time won't Wait for me
to take...a naoraent's. rest: 
He pulled my teeth and dimmed
my eyes.
put furrows in my face
And now I'm just an entity.
to fill an rmpty space
But I'm not old I'd have you see
as lone as I can smile_
rrn not all nuts -though;I may be
%ate .a _bit senile, a •
Amateurish verse like - this.
when read should be forgotten.
It smells; it stinks I'll tell you why
as a classic it is rotten.
--Emmett Bucy
A proe-ram of education in road
courtesy. urged. by the sub-commit-
tee would include.
Strict observance of speed laws.
supping behind halted school
harem aiding .pd assisting motor-
ists in-criltrest. eidussattoo. in_ the
Ur Of hand signals. primer use
of dimmer switchcs Assistance by
local arid state police in the train-
ing in Meet drivers.
My guess is that less than 50
per cent sof the licenses dierert in
the state use the required hand
;serail. all the time, and is many
er think rl using their dimmer
:•,it. uriC ttcy are blinked
t''-"--'4 the.._
I .Not everybody in
leallvtvay county sub-
scribefro -The Ledger
" Times ku-r• netsit.
!everybody reads it.
"Other Peoples Money- - We read a innunk by tie e
Baffle once. We citli't remember now• whet was in it, Ii.
the topic is a I wayV-a irely one. School,.. board"; at
school executives along with other agencie, which ham!
.public.sasioeyAkyk a eight and eiT,obligipion  to get. tisk,
received for what they' end,'.,sft 
Frec. miiney the wrong ehansole can do e.oMe
fel:etting-thinifs. frem the - excess Profits -tax.
for advertis.ing has been tree Money tO the-mantifiseturei
So some of the big mantitacturerS have spent it, in fur;
7d:h 
•
. approximating 87.50000 per week for big os.. rack
tertainers to think ehese s out-,' 
had _ a
eac_her i..• Now bean:ire having to .pay_ more of their .o.v
.advedieink bill, N) the t..elettirities are being fired,
maybe rehired at ahloit IMI ner.Weeli. That -wou
la, a mighty good-yearly' salary for. rfinst :chord Iekehei
hat it': only half of that the entertainers have be.
getting per week. They. cif .ceurse, will still be -on ...t
iend their joke., eoties, yarns or what have_yun. l••
Just as- good had as user. will_c-or,tinue •
be eh, long lasting smoke and. A I kaselt zer will still
the stoMach ache. thne-differesce wale -L---"the Other •
pleg- money. A big -ehunk of money Value core
'to fill our homes with'a questioriable receipt' for co
n.
/wilding human values.
The need of a money \ alum,. exchange for human ...a -!
ties is the basic. reason for maintaining public
Thoce who hantatelsoblie money ctireetly sc ilidn •
• should be of'comparable valui- to strie'
y, Worthy •:
ers should have.more money. Only those worthy
 or
more money s•hotild he in thA .
- The United States may be awake
ning to truer value





On January 3. 1887. in the hills
of southeastern Calloway County, 1
I turned my footsteps westward I
to seek new adventures., of life. I I
was just a -boy then apProaching i
the 24th anniversary of my birth.'FThis  .wata. one asif_Waraoitt mam_ ma--- able days of my life. a day that
marked a dividing line seperating
the -era of my youth from that of I
my manhood; at a time when the
youthful blood- a/ my veins was
ot and restless and my ambitions
nd aspirations were aflame with
anticipating things to Cottle. _
iti the morning of that day. isfter
packing roy little -belongings in a
bagrage trunk and preparing it - for
shipping. I went out and took a
stroll around the old _ home place
reviewing the familiar scenes that
I had learned to love so much; in
my feeling. there came to me a
presentiment that I was saying
goodby forever to things that - I
cherished dearly but like -Whistling
in' the -dark- I had prepared an,- 1=:,
bi as a staff on which I could Wan
and forestall any interference to
my going,. "Why worry, I'll be back
for keeps within_ a year .
lu the afternoon when time carr.e
for me to go I said goodby to van
father's household and made my
way to the gate and sat down in a
my aching heart I was Lbbing
myself. On nix way that afternoon
toward. the sikflon I fought a bitter
fight. I would say over and over
to myself "If this is the' price that
must be paid for such an :Adventure
why make it. then' my alibi: I'll
be baek within a year why worry.
My alibi proved just an alibi -in-
deed. instead - of one year more
than one-half century has passed
and I am _still in the west with lit-
tle prospects of ever returning
again but such is life with -no
escape 'but I am accepting God's
plan with all 'my soul
Arid now accordirigirto the gmeriil
course of•human life' and the his-
tory of my ancestors, perhaps I am
stanchog near the Other end of life
looking back - in feminiseence çl
the past of hich I hope theee is
rig_ angi Ivan _irrbulge,, in it
gef 'a. little reMvination of the
-Ind- a: it reen--theugh- tbe--
corporeal battery Is too numb




We appreciate the liberal space
this paper has givena to Jet citizens
Calloway  -now of lhe Crippled
Children drive and its importance
The National campaign, recently
concluded secuned a large sum of
money and many people thought
that it did the job, not knowing
that the National campaign, only
aids directly one-third of the crip-
ples, as it only aids Polio cases by
retaining half of their collections
for the State polio cases The Ken.
lucky Society for Crippled Chil-
dren treats crippled children from
any causes. About 32 per cent of
the cases handled by the Kentucky
Society are Piainovictims, however,
all other crippled victims are super-
vised by the Society which is aia5
ed by the Easter drive Why they
do not - liberalize the National
March of Dimes to aid more crip-
ples 1 don't know. It would indeed
be a rreat thing if the National
did help cripples.
It does not seem profitable to Put
on such an extensive campaign for
the Easter drive which follows so
closely .the National di-ave. there-
fore we-will depend upon fiee will
offer-Inds from all tiaaa wish' to aid
all ,cripples We woull appreciate
ell, aelteol -Uld -by miles of La.ler
Seals, and donors who will Mt us




WE HAVE THEM IN A NUMBER OF SIZES a
Come in and see our 4x8x I 6, one of the nicest blocks
to handle that, we have.
WE HAVE A BLOCK FOR EVERY
PURPOSE
SO SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY
DODD BLOCK & TILE COMPANY




This column is published weekly
through the cooperation of this pa-
per. Questions should be mailed
to the Veterans Employment Repre-
sentative, United States Employ-
ment Service, Mayfield, Ky,
Q. Does the Veterans Adminis-
tration have 'lo s approve rey-eecirse
education under the CI. Sint
A. No An eligible veteran may
select his course and choose any
state-approved educational nun-
ninon In !react ne is able In en.
roll.
Q. Since leaving the. service, I
have negotiated a GI. loan which
matüreiiiSyeaii Will rbe---per,
mined to pay it off before date of
-
A. Yes. You have the right. to
accelerate your payments or re-
pay your loan in full at anytime
without premium or fee Addi-
tional payments must be made -in
one installnient or multiples of 100
each, whichever is most desirable.
Q Will Veterans Administration
inairarntee a icon made to me by -
myucle, who is non-supervised
lender' 
A. Yes. but loans made by ma.-
supervised -lenders require prior
approval of Veteran,. Adinnustra-
nail: 'You r incle should submit the
proposal to the local Veterans Ad-
ministration regional office for ap-
proval . .
Q My son has been pursuing a
enurse of training under the G. I.
Bal. huLlinds, that he can't afford,
to continue and support himself
and his family Can he terminate
his course at anyfiroS without noti-
fying the Veterans Adminietration
A. A veteran should not quit
his COUtse Of education or training
without notifying or obtaining the
approval of the Veterans Adminis-
tration regional office handling his
claim.
Si
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A neekly feature prepared by members of The Calloway County
Farm Leaders organLsation and dedicated to better farming
PRODUCING HIGH QUALITY MILK -
By Dewey Crass, assistant vocational agriculture teacher
Hazel High School
Milk constitutes a large and important part of the
food of American people, especially children. It has been
called the most nearly perfect food. Therefore its use
should be encouraged. But milk is a substance in which
bacteria grow readily and sometimes it has. been the
means by which certain bacterial diseases are spread. For
this reason it is important for the farmer to produce milk
of good quality.
In order to be sure that milk is of good quality milk
only clean healthy cows. Certain diseases of cows may
be transmitted to man. Milk from cows suffering from
these diseases should not be used. All cows should be
tested by a competent veterinarian for tuberculosis and
contagious abortion and reactors eliminated as recom-
mended by law..
Good clean milk can be produced by washing the
cow's udder with warm water with a chlorine solution be- ..
tofe-e--S'enntrilicinge-Thee-parson_doing_t_h_e milking should tt
be healthy, clean and careful with the millti-THRY-CO117a-
are the source of most of the visible dirt-in milk. All dirt
and filth should be removed from the udder and flanks of
the cows by the aid of a brush.
- • *
All utensils coming in contact with milk should be
washed vigorously with a brush and washing powder so-
lution. After this they should be rinsed thoroughly to re-
move all traces of washing powder solution which cause
:ffe_171._Thit- ot ata silted off. After insing netelti-er steam
all utensils thoroughly; to 'bactetia. The milk pail
and the hands-of the milker should be rinsed with chlorine
solution _lint before milking. .
  - -Strain milk- through a cotton pad; not through_ a
wire mesh strainer. The cotton pads are sterile apd filters
the Milk. Use only one time..
• Cool the milk by. placing 'can in a tor half barrel of 
cool water, as fresh as possible in warm weather. -Milk-
should be cooled as soon as possible' after milking. Never
mix cold and warm milk. That causes souring. 
..
The production ofgood, clean, wholesome milk is not




----Most modern convenience* wee invented and bou
ght
by men, on their own initiative, to lighten women's work.
• No man is happy who does not think himself 
so_




, Nt vm Nt
You rill find yoursetf one of
the best.ir.forrned persons CO'1111-1,1"0"/ On torid 
offo.rs when
you rad this wo.ict..ide Igettocoer regularly. You
 11.11 WW1
fresh.. new viewpoints, o foiI,, richer unde,stontl.n0 Of todo" vkal
het/ --PLU5 help from $ts exclusive tsi5uo on homemaking, edUCO.
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WITH SAME EXPERIENCED HELP AS IT
HAS HAD IISLTHE PAST
SUITS and DRESSES Cleaned and Pressed,
picked up and delivered
FOR PICK up AND DELIVERY SERVICE
•
70c
PHONE MURRAY 1188-M OR HAZEL 22
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A. B. Beale & Son
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky.
RECAPPING and
VULCANIZING
ONE DAY SERVICE •
Tube Repair large Injuries
• Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires













Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665





There are more than 18,000 teach-
ers in Kentucky and' more' than
535,000 pupils, on tnem the tax-
payer spend more than forty mil-
lion dollars an will increase this
'next year, for in their future lies
the future of the State. More than
sixty-two cents of every dollar of
the General Fund (taxes collected
by the State except the Highway
Fund) goes' for School and Educa-
tion, and yet we rank 39th in lit-
eracy and are losing a lot of
teachers to better paying profess-
ions. These are the facts, wnat is
the solution?
There are 120 County School dis-
tricts and 129 Independent (City)
School Districts. State law allows
a maximum of 1.50 to be assessed
by the School board of these Dis-
tricts for school purposes, yet only
East Main Si, Phone,, 541-i 37 are now making th
e maximum
assessment. If the maximum as-
sessment were made in all districts
213 N. 16th St., Phone 5611-R t
his would greatly aid in additional
for teechers, .bu n at least
or one-third of the districts because
— RESIDENCE —
BOONE'S
of the lack of taxable wealth, it
 t_would not be aufficient, _and in
others low assessments of taxable
property are a hihderance to the
w- school bibards. •
The special session of the ',eels-
SouTH UDE SQUARE attire in- 1044-macte-an appropria-
tion of fifteen million dollars a
year for school purposes, five mil-
SAN• IT°I
Save 10 to 20%
On Cash and Carry on both













DR. H. B. BAILEY, Jr.
Optometrist
— at —




ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD
Make Reservations Early At
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES















Most owners never know they
have termites until costly dam-
age is already done Do as more
than 1.000,000 property owners
have done since 192'7 ... ask for
a free TERMINIX inspection..




oh. Valley Tcrmaitit Cam.
/1:1
•?.3,







And Other Concrete Products"




N. C. 41 St. L. and State Line
Road
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS





"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance" •
I The Ledger & Times"Kentucky's Leading Weekly Newspaper"
lion a year higher than ahad ever
been before. The 1946 Legislature
appropriated eighteen and one-half
million dollars for the first year
and, •enacted an escalator clause
which it appears will be operative
and will provide nineteen and one-
half million- dollars for the school
year 47-48. According to law„
money apporpriated by the Legis-
lature for school aid, must be dis-
tributed 90 per -cent on a 4Census.
pupil) basis, the remaining 10 per
cent to be distributed according to
effort and need. This creates a
situation where some wealthy dis-
tricts with few pupils, because of
money from the State have very
low school taxes and good schools
and other districts with small tax-
able wealth and many pupils; are
in dire need for more assistance.
• • •
The State High School Basket-
ball Tournament was held .Tn
Louisville last week and to Ted
Sanford g_oes much credit for _its
success Ted the efficient, Secre-
tary of the Association, planned
and saw that everything _went_off
smoothly and the more than 45,000
fans who.saw the seven sessions"
can attest to the caliber and spirit
of the teams. Gambling by pro-
fessional gamblers _ any_
sport, but we don't believe the
City of Louisville was very hos-
pitable in arresting and thus hu-
miliating a few of the partisans
who wgre supposed to have made
a smalrwager on their team, espec-
ially with bookmaking as rampant
as it is in Louisville. -
RANDOM SHOTS -. - - Harry
Lee Waterfield officially filed as
a candidate for Governor in the
Democratic primary thus dismiss-
ing all rumors that he would not
be in the race. We announced his
intention of being a candidate in ai
previous column. It is thus assured
that there .will be an active and
hotly contested Democratic pri-
mary, - - - The Republican party
may not have such a primary as
Lieutenant Governor Kenneth Tug-
gle announced his intention not to
run, for Governor, possibly elimin-
ating a contest between the Rob-
sion and Willis factions in the
party. It now seems that Attor-
ney General Dummit and Con-
gressman Thurston Morton may






Mrs. James Overbey, president of
!he Calloway County Homemakers
Club. recently admitted that she
made more money selling fish bate
last year than she had previously
made teaching school. Her mar-
keting adventtires started two
years ago when she sold water-
melons.
Last year she added fishing bait
and rabbits., With part of her
profits she purchased a deep-freeze
unit and will sell frozen rabbit
meat this year.
An Easter specialty which Mrs.
Overbey added this spring includ-




scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
COME IN AND LET MC
TEST YOUR
WATCH, FREE!
All watches repaired heli
are tested on the
aft*
447.5/11/
It tell. us Immediately
what is wrong when you
bring your watch In. It
proves to you that it's right,






So you have decided to build at
last. Not right away but as soon
as betiding materials become more
available You want to start plan-
ning the house but you don't know
Just how to start it.
Bebore you start drawing plans
it is a good idea to study house
plans in magazines, newspapers
and bulletins.
Study the general layout of the
rooms, *Seek the good points and
shortcomings (if an of each
plan. Imagine-your family living
in the house and then decide what
changes would be necessary to
Make that house fit your family.
- Now you are ready to put down
on paper the lines that will be the
beginning of a ,house that will .sat-
isfy the wants and needs of your
—
Probably one of the first ques-
tions needing an answer at this
stage is—how large should the
rooms be? What is the minimum
irize for a farm kitchen? Should
it be larger than an urban kitchen?
I want a big living room; what
would be good proportions?
Miss Ida C. .Hagman, extension
home management specialist, Uni-
versity of Kentucky, has prepared a
list of room sizes which should
prove very helpful to the family
planning to build. From the health
standpoint she allows at least 50
square feet per person. per room.












Minimum for single bed-10x11
More desirable for single. occu-
pant-11x19





Average urban kitchen-20 to I
stare feet.











A charge-wide school of steward-
ship on the Almo circuit will be
held at Temple Hill Methodist
Church beginning Monday evening
with a fellowship supper at 7
o'clock. The school will . continue
through Wednesday with Rev. J. E.
Weir as instructor.
- Rev. Bryan Bishop, pastor, has
stated that this school is of great
importance and that it is spon-
sored by the General Board of
Christian Education. Rev. Bishop
has also invited the public to at-
tend.
New
little church does in small ways.
We have a beautiful, modern lit-
tle church with electrie lights, ,not
a penny indebtedness, 41 worNy
pastor. a growing and alert Sun-
day School, and 'now a new song
leader. Tom Nance, who intends to
revive interest in singing.
We May have a singing some-
time and have families compete
against her families in seeing
which can furnish the beat niusical
talent.
I can thing of nothing which
would 'be more enjoyable than
hearing mothers and. fathers sing
with their children, small, or
grown up,- or even, add the in-laws
and make up a family-choir.
It would even be something to
hear my own little gray haired Ma
play the organ and sing with all
Concord News her grown ups and Dad around her,
the old song which carried her
All those who have escaped hav-
ing flu are lucky, for every day for
several weeks new cases have been
developing 'til it has been hard to
have school with part of the teach-
ers, as well as many pupils, ab-
senL . _
Mrs. Lourelle 4'orrest, Mrs. Hil-
da Hart and Mrs. Celia Grogan
have had lb. ADA plans are .being
made to . Gy having the musical
program, "Cinderella," Saturday
night if enough are well.
Mrs. TUIT1 Nance was i-ecompa-
nied thane sum Stripainsville Fri-
day by her college daughter, Mary
Emma, for the week-end.
A household shower was given
for Mr. and Mrs. C. W. McClure
last Saturday evening. and the
young couple received many use-
ful presents. •
Mrs. Oury Lovins was called to
Chattanooga last week because of
the illness of her _mother.
We have seen Dr. Houston pass-
ing several times lately visiting
oae ill,.
F. H. Spiceland is still at St.
Louis in a hospital after having
Another operation. The family
await anxiously for favorable news.
We have small crowds at the
Methodist Churches we may be'
,the reason the.e Scripture says'
"Strait is the gate and is narroar
the way which leadeth unto life,
and few there be that find it."
but we are proud of how well our
flationary food prices.
In making the announcement.
Mr. Robertson said that effective
immediately the Company's bread
would appear in a newly designed
wrapper under the brand name of
"Kroger. He also pointed out that
ingredients recently have been im-
proved, 'as have baking techniques,
including a double twist given the.
dough just prior to baking to im-
prove the exture of the loaf.
No increase in the pri-ee of bread
during at least 'the pelt four weeks
despite the fact that flour has
risen to the highest level in the
past 27 years was pledged today by
E. P. Robertson, branch manager
In charge of Kroger stores in this.
area.
Robertson explained that his an-.
noencement was in keeping with




Well Seasoned and ReAsay
to Use
SEE US BEFORE YOU.
BUY




Don't Wait to be Coaxed!
You want to provide comfort and happiness
for yourself cmd your loved ones.
Don't wait to be coaxed . . . do it nowl Call
the local Woodmen representative today and
select from among 18 standard types of Wood-
men life insurance certificates the one that
exactly meets your needs to assure financial
security for you and your family. Meanwhile,
you also will enjoy the many "plus" benefits
from Woodcraft's fraternal and social activities.
WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
OtTn ASSETS EXCEED 5112.000.000
T. C. COLLIE, District Representative





through all the trials and tribula-
tions .of rearing us, "Oh, Then To
The Ruck Let Me Fly:'
But if we ever have a singing
like that we want every body from
any church to come. I wish folks
could forget church differences,
anyway. Maybe we had better
just meet at the school house
where we're all just ,friends.
Mr. Gardie Lassiter says we can
have the singing convention here,
anyway, this spring. He has just
returned from a trip to Louis-
ville where he enjoyed the ball
gamest.
Mr*. Euda Lax made a flying
-trip- to Florida last week with
friends, but got back in time for
Sunday School.
Don't forget that good Wingo
Quartet sings at Concord this Fri-
day evening. Maybe there will be
room for all.—Chatterbox
The families we have served know how
fully they can rely upon our counsel















Standard Parts for All Cars!
Murray Auto Parts
W . F. Miller B. L. Ray
Telephone 16
We maintain as com-
plete a line of auto
parts as possible ,
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LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES
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80 High School Speakrs AnctroHaAnsNyriol laorwmeMrs,a.ke
1
Debaters Compete At College 
Replaces Agencies
•
THENLEDGER di TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 1947
1)ebat-e.. _ -m
Eighty speakers from 11 • LaVora Holland. Murray. Sue .-1 nnotincedKentucky high schools competed at !I nekhert, :Lynn Grover, NaacY Mc-
Murray Stete College Saturday. i Gertrk. Butler, and 'Sommie Jean __It 3Iat-tins Chapel
March 22. in the final session ott-fiVilson. Fulgharre fair-Mary Ann '
:'the two-day debate and speech Baker. Trigg County. The annual revival at the Mar-
festival. Isiterpretive Reading 'Dramatic ties Chapel Methodist Church will
Hopkins4lite-won the debatelMonologue. Senior High': superior begin Sunday night. March 30,- and
championship Friday night by de- I-E. L Croueh, Tilghman. and John continue for one week, Rev C. A.
feeling Tilghman High of Peducith Stanley. Shelton. Murray TrainingeeRiggs. pastor. has announced. The
in the final rouncle Other teams :excellentJackie Ellis, Hazel. and 'opening service will .be held at 7
in alse debeteltoisreeY::- atieluded Nancy Horton. Tilghman: good- pan. next Sunday. Further an-
-Murray • High. Full rid Murray ibotlie Dean, Butler. Marcille neuncernents will be made at that
Training- . Greene. Benton. Noma Thompson. time concerning the sernices to fol-
Schools Yews-need Saturday Benton, and Violestta Vick:. Hazel: :
were -Lynn G. c. Hazel: Trigg fair-Dora Lee Cothron, Trigg ' Rev. .1.' E. Hopper of Sharon.
County. e 'Lea e of Princeton, County, and Marttia Jane Duke, Tenn., will be the visiting minis-
Branellan oi Paducah. Fulgham. Fulgham. ter end, will bring the messages
Murray a. aining. Benton. Hopkins- Interpretive Reading ,P rose twice daily. The public is urged
vine. Murray High, end - Tilghman Junior High': Superior - Ann to attend all services.
of Paducah. ShroaL Murray Training: ellTsellent
Speech eventi: were oratorieal Reuel:M. Memnon Jimmy NIurra)-ans Buydeclarnetiore pose reading - for Freeman. Hazel. Mary Johnsen.
senior and junior high. poetry eesd- Flatairani. and Elizabeth Soyars. AA Nlaterial At
ing for senior Ind junier high. dee- Hopkinsville: good-Lockue Faye Louisville Salehiatic readuag for senior high, dra7 tiara Murry. Isabel Kelso. Lynn
matic monologun- for senior high. Grove, end Graham Egerton. Trigg-
extemporaneous speiking. and County, 'fain-Bill .Arierstrtent. But- MOre than 110 Kentucky. Indiana
radio reaciTrin. •lef. arid Illinois veterans of-World War
The 7jUdges Saturday %ere tell Poetry Reeding iSenior High II purchased approximately $14.-
from the college faculty Miss.E1- su tor - NL.rth
ut- nehmen.. Melt e Cummues, But-
son. Miss Anna Lou,Hernee Prot ler. and BarberaeMcGregor. Ben-
Joseph' Cohron. -Miss Carbline ton; axcellert -Beene Mae Eplierd.
Bock. Miss Hollowell. Muse Butler. Ella Eloise Wiecieberg, Hop-
„Beatrice Frye. Prof. .Rex Synder- kinsville, and Betty Yancey. 'MCC-
ward and Dr E L. Pross.- ray Training: good-Phyllis Fay.-
Prof M. 0. Wrather.. member of mer. Murray. Jimmie Gingles.
the annunistraleve staff  of the col-  Hazel. Jean Howell, Fulgham, id-
lest., was chairman of the festival. da McCamish, Lynn Grove. and
Results foiling'. • Margaret Wood. Trigg County.
Interpretive Reading P r 0 S-e. . Ora.torical Declamation: . superior
Sensor High Superire- Merton”— Male  Lehman:
Copeland. Murray Training.- and, ceilent- George Freeman:, -1-regal.
Carolyn Davis. Benton, excellent- Bob Griffin. Hopkinsville., Joan
Patricia Barnes. Hopkinsviite. and Peckering. Butler. :and Bob Tee-




By Mrs. A. L. Bassett
• 
!• 
The Farmers Heine Administra- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Haneline were
9 tion is IlOW making the types of Sunday callers of Mr. and Mrs.
loans formerly made by the Farm Claud Haneline.
• • Security Administration and the William Duncanis ill.
--Crop anzi Feed Loan
and was set up ern November 1,
1046, to take the place of these two
agenciee. The loan trees to ad-
vantage the services of many or-
ganizations and individuals in ad-
ministering its system of farm
credit combined with teaching and
euidance. and the FHA and the
fignilies with which it works are
better off because of this assist-
ance. says the FHA Supiervisor for
Calloway County. Carl B. Kingins.
Loans have been of considerable
help to families iti this county who
could not obtain adequate credit
from other sources., These short-
term loans are made for almost all
farm and home needs that Will help
families to increase crop and live-
"stock yields, improve farm and
home conditions and result in a
better living sttridard. They are
repayable in one to five years de-
-pending upon the use made of the
money. and bear 5 per cent triter-
est. These loans are frequently
the stepping stones to farm owner-
ship. Families use them while
sharecroppers or renters to build
up their chattels,. to the point sof
eligibility for a farm ownership
loan. however operating loans are
asade.-1.‘ term, eie5645s 
ture from the Louisville office if ditfon to lendiug money. FHA pro-
:Mir Assets Administration at a •viciee technical guidance and assist-
sale just doled. ance to help families farm &Leer
Among the purchasers were and live better while repaying
George E. Overbey who purchased their loans.
two office chairs and one desk: Farmers may now apply for
Henry N. Farris. one chair and loans (or livestock, farm machinery.
one.. clgsk. .And. Frank A. Stubble- seeds. fertilizer. and operating
field, one chair and one desk. All funds to, be used in 1i-raking their
. .are of • Murray. 0 crops. Carl B. Kingins. FHA
-  Supervisor ,is in Murray each Mon-
day morning and may be contact-
ed at the FHA Office located' in
the Court House Building and for-
Nly how our Easter Paraae perked up. . .
when I fotind this bitter kind of
Dry Cleaning Service!




Bulauir letereay Trainineei marl; occupied by the Emergency
geod-ILic Ceeffniati, Hopkinsville,. Crop and Feed Loan Office.
-Jjmneie Ladd. Butler, Bob. Thomas.
Hazel; fair-David Hester. Tilgh:1
Murray Hish,- - --
Livingston ..P.ushes
r
man. • Billy Story. Lynn -Grove,
=• Trialbearbtel'CrIreoU:anytyCe rgeading‘41.
'Drama 
A soil-management and postwar
Jemes.Seey. Fulgleine Jea.i. P.ck.,:, ''-‘ serN.-ati°n Nkork._ ... _




Drafferi, Benton. and Carolyn Tay-




good_ of the county, well have a produc-
I"'nell 111"`.11' Butler.Di:4. Wil-- 
I 
otlf°nagc4riPgracultutyreoll 14 °Q°estotnoe 5°th"is year'
. son. -Fulgham. and Bill Yarbro,
Tilgpman. fair-Bettye Jo Brown. Along with the extensive use of
.. Tailanan. -Dom eadeotigae--- Murray ahrestestonee the COMillialee'S program
Hien, Sally Mi.'irris. Trigg 'County, includes the conservation and us
i Anna Lou Steeley. HezeL 
,
ote farm, manure. seeding of grass
Exteisperzneoss speaking: su_', mixtures, terracingaegontour culti-
perior-David Alexander. Butler. vation, 4 diversion- ditching and.
excellent-Char* Eyer, Tilghman: ...pen...ditch drainage. There are
Itood--Noirman ' Elliott Fulgharn. several thousand acres of fertile
Joe Pee Hackett. Murrey. and Torn bottom land in the county that
Soyare Hopkinsville. , needs drainage.
Poetry Reading. • Junior High 1: - A total of 8.400 pines and 11,900
eupertor-Juyee Winterise' earezsae'r bllick _locust have been ordered
ton. John Armstrong. Butler. and freen the TVA for setting fer erns-
R)semmy Knient. Mopiteessaite; ion control. Marvin Smith is cra-




Trigg ' operating with Cotuity Agent 'Bob-C 
, ert L Rudolph and District Fkire-




ter Jean Rodey in an acre forestry
Be i *.,,r.. good-Janet Key. Lynn demonstration.
Grose. Dorothy Ann- t arias, Hazel,' 
.
Z,,r1,,,,_1 7..f.v,t,s..alF. taSigktuamrra.y. and Bettya' Use our clammed eas--rti tyJ,, .
' get' the businem
Clothes look new because
• THERE'S MORE DIRT REMOVED — SPOTS GONE
• THE RESHAPING AND PRESSING ARE EXPERT
• COLORS SPARKLE WITH NFW BRILLIANCE
• THERE LS NO DRY CLEANING ODOR
Just go to your locAel
SANITONE Dry Cleaner
Mr. and Mrs. '14'mm' Dixon and
Dale spent Monday night_ with
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell.
Mrs. T.sny Boggess spent the
week-end in the home of her sis-
ter. Mrs. Effie Garland.
Miss Josephine Glass is im-
proving from a recent illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilkerson of
Padticah spent the week end with
relatives.
Mrs. Riley Darnell remains ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Reward Warren and
daughter spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mr. Leon Cud..
• lit rc•s hoN 1;ETTER dry ,cle.:dniti;
.• 1tit. look for the seal IA Approved S'ervice. - Dr.
Cleaners who 'display this seal have met rigid (waddle,.
•tions. In .dealing vcl'h tho.m, you are assured not iTinly
.better dr creampiz hut ak-o,of the expert attentifin-tol




EMERY !NM SIKH e- 1Nt CINCINNATI- l`,..0111Efo
10,- i1d\prti-erri4,r. a T Tk n leidies* Home
SELECTED LICENSEE, IN MURRAY, KY
BOONE CLEANERS
COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE






RANGES . . . AUTOMATIC WATER
HEATERS . .SPACE HEATERS . . .
CIRCULATING HEATERS. . . FLOOR






WE HAVE TWO ON DISPLAY NOW
. one heating and the other cooling
We install gas in bottles Or with large
storage tanks
•
THE OHIO VALLEY GAS
COMPANY
1212 WEST MAIN
R. L. Thome, Manager
Mr. Luther EasleY is inlrClinic
at Murray. -----
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Guthrie
and daughters. Peggy and Betty
Linn, spent the week end in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dixon.
Riley Darnell is imPrtived.
Reba Dunn of McKenzie, Term.,
mede a business visit to Coldwater
one day the past week.
In the quilting news at Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Bazzell's last week, the
names of Mrs. Revel Heneline and
Nancy were omitted by mistake.
Frank Hargrove had to take treat-
ments Hospital ts at the Mayfield pita last
week.
Mrs. Novell Pendergrass is in a
Mayfield hospital where she had an
operation Saturday.
Mrs. Harry Wilkerson of Detroit
is at the bedside of her father,
William Duncan.
March 20
Visitors in the, home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Black Sunday Were
Mn. and Mrs. Marten Black and
son. Ted Youngblood arid :Clifton
D. Finney. Afternoon visitors
were Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Cloys.
Mr and Mrs. 'Rayburn Hargrove
orfrort-Rnox spent Saturday night
and Sunday M the home-of Mr. and
Mrs. Avery Hargrove,
Mrs. Riley Darnell is very ill. ,
Mrs. Ethel Stone returned - home
Saturday _after spciiiime several_
slays in the home -Cif -her --sister.
Mrs. Oscar Stone. of Clinton.
Mr. Jackie Pea_ is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hill and Mr.
and Mrs. Don Rift were Sunday
‘..sitors: in the home of Mr. and
Mrs Marshall Fuqua.
Mr. and Mrs. Lymen Dixon and
South Pleasant Grove
By Mrs. Sara Smotherman
Mr. and Mrs. Gingles Barnes an-
nounce the arrival of a son. March
24. Mother and son are doing well.
This baby, has the honor of four
living grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Barnes and Mr. and Mrs..
Liwian CUPL011 and a great, grand-
mother, Mrs. Frony Paschall Jones
all of this vicinity or near here.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Haley of Pa-
ducah and mother, Mrs. ̀  Dolly
Cooper Haley, were week end
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Alsie
Cooper and Mr. and Mrs. Dub
Guthrie. Mrs. Dolly is a sisiter of
Messrs Alsie, Goebel, Beckham and
Willie Cooper.
There will be an Easter egg hunt
for the children of the community
on Saturday afternoon preceding
Easter on the Pleasant Grove
church lawn.
Mrs. Sis Lamb Cosby was a Tues-
day guest of Mrs. Charley Cole and
other friends at Hazel Messrs.
Cook Underwood and son-in-law,
Henry Nance, of *Paducah were
also guests at the Cole home Fri-
day.
Mrs. Stella -Neely, Hazel corres-
pondent, has been in the Mason
hospital a few weeks but expects
to be able to return home soon..
Mrs. Emma Miles and Mrs. Min-
nie Smotherman have been iin the
sick list. This community has had
several cases of severe colds.
Mat-Ertntn-e- MayeS --andoeitildeen,
Ellis and Mrs. Estelle Erwin and
her little daughter, Zandra, Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Boyd. Hazel. and
Leo and Nancy were Saturday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Duran of Murriay in honor of
their son. Glenn, who was home on
vacation from college.
Mrs. Lucian Guyon returned to
the Clinic Sunday for further
treatment, having been a patient
there a ten weeks ago.
" Mn, and Mrs. Warren Erwin and
baby, Jimmy, visited relatives in
'Jackie-oh-
Mrs. Euple Erwin Underwood la
Christmas bride, who teaches in
Missouri) witless. an Easter guest of
home folks.
This community- Was; saddened
lasleeseek by the-OM:eine of twa Of
her older people. Jim Pas7ckell of
Crossland. whose wife, Etter Charl-
ton Paschall, passed away about
two months ago: Each are sar-
viNo..d by several children_ He was
a member of the Baptist church.
Mrs. Lovie tityer's 111)4LN-id-are who
at 'that time was living with herDale spent the neekend with Mr. ,
,Ttei sirs aneart. Ganttrie, a deughtere Mrs. Oure Key, and MT.
daughters.. 
3T1
Mr. and Mrs. A. B Cloys and f"thilY
iKel. She was the last of a large
of children. Her' last
brother. John Myers of "Sin.king
Springs community, died eeveral
months ago Ordeal Key and Mrs:
Hester H Brown are grandchildren.
family and Mr and Mrs. Muncie
Stone :10 others visiff% in the
home of Buh Smith Sunday ,
Rayburn Gupten Is improving
from injuries received in a truck
wreck.
Mr and Mrs. Riley Darnell were
married 61 years the lath of
March.- Both are sick in bed. Hope
they soon recover.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Wilkerson of
Paducah arid Mr.. Bobby Watson
of Missouri spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs Lyman Dixon and
Dale spent one night the past
week with Mr and Mrs. Ted Potts
Alton Garland visited' in the
home of Z•Irs. Effie Garland Sun-
day.
-•1111,1,
When you have out of town
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She was a member of the Church
.a Christ.
Double Funeral at Mason Chapel
Church Wednesday '
A ceincidence,ert notoriety took
pl'ace in the Mason Chapel neigh-
borhood in the passing of an aged
'couple who had been in poor
health for a lung while and very
ill fur several days.
Mr John Alton passed away
early Monday and his wife Monday
,night Each were, members of I Van
Mason Chapel Methodist Church
where services were held Wed-
nesdays,.
Mrs. Mollie Lattimere who with
her family, lived here' severalyears
ago is a Sisiter.
Taylors Store News
We are really having some rough
stormy weather, was a bad day for
fourth Monday at Murray but a
large crowd was there.
Arthur Lassiter is preparing to
put a new roof on his house.
Cratic Paschall traded for a
nice mule from Edd Morton Sat-
urday,
The road from Taman Orr's to
Joe Hopper's is a place that is
impassable. Wish that seenething
could be done about it.
Mrs. Jewey Wilkerson spent
Monday with Mrs. C. A. Paschall.
who isn't feeling well.
Mr. and Mrs. Less Dalton visited
relatives in the Martin Chapel
vicinity Sunday afternoon.
Soma at this ladies assigh.
borhood are preparing to quilt
some. Miss May Dalton hat al-
ready quilted one.
Rev. B. B. Bgaz and Mrs. Buaz
and daughter, marguerite, visited
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Paschall, Mon-
day afternoon
We are marry Miss zipara Mor-
_rib of near Junes Mill is unimprov-
ed.
Mr. Bethel Paschall is improving
at his home after undergoing an
operation at a Memphis hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Tosco Paschall 'and
Mn. and Mrs. Arthur Laseiter visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Paschall
Saturday night. Also Mr. and Mrs.
Porter Lassiter and son visited in








The Im Mavensmett Co.
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Due to the lack of storage space the follow-





. CHIFFEROBE with full length mirror
COME IN AND LET US HELP YOU
. . WITH YOUR NEEDS
la.l.eatlas Over with
• a ti••• and
Wandroins Surnriami












Or AMIE PICA 111111) C
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tWICE DAILY 218 P.M.






Home & Auto Supplies




FLEXIBLE STEEL BLINDS with elec-
tro galvanized Bonderizedi slats
that are rust resistant...baked-on
bake-lite finish . the best'per-
manent finish with lustrous beauty
for your windows. All mechanism
is precision built, full size 1 ' of inc:h
head rails enclosed with beautiful
pattern three inch facia boards
with round cornered combination
brackets. Cord tilts with tassels.




Put your home in
Clean-Up, Paint-Up,
tenor of your home.
results!
apple-pie order this spring.
Fix-Up the interior and ex-
You'll be proud of the good
We have the largest supply of Exterior
and Interior Paint we've had in
a long time
Come in to see our 1947 Wall Paper
Styles
Stripes, Florals and many others that
will make your rooms like new
CALL US
For an estimate oil WALL PAPER, PAINTING,
INLAID LINOLEUM, ASBESTOS and
RUBBER TILE
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
"Modern, Reliable, Experienced-




































• His farm plans pay;
BILL DOLLAR'S cash
Helps pave the way.
Ilas Spring plow.ng, planting and Ohm
required to got you stoned towed new tam maw-
mg% soy sail for extra rash at this lima You ton
Mama nantoy promptly for semi, l•rriks,r 1.10440,
hire or repa.r. the purchase of lis:stook, af for any
saw, worth-she /surpass Arrange for • consenrent.
frandly loan Tow problem is handled in. Ono
Pn•VeY
Onteh4tate LOAN CORPORATION
NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES BANK
506 Main Street : Murray
M. C. ELLIS, Mgr. PHONE 1180
Wear tiny, tiny TELEX,
the hearing aid that has
volume to spare—and corns
back to the world of sounds
dearly heard. With the TELE-
MOLD ear-piece you can con-
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Another Monday has rolled
around and Kentucky Belle doesn't
ever forget her letter to the good
old Ledger & Times I tell you
folks a large crowd was in Mur-
ray today. Even if the weather
was bad fourth Monday (they call
it a big trade day), the streets
were blocked to such an extent
that Kentucky Belle vias almost
unable to make her way to work.
Ms. and Mrs. Jesse Simmons and
son, Mr and Mrs. Noble Simmons,
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Dick, John Bur-
ton, Mrs. Aylon McClure and Miss
Lucille , Grogan were at. Murray
Saturday.
Mrs. Everett Bucy of Evansville,
Ind . will return to Murray Tues-
day. March 25, to her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons, for a
few weeks for treatment from Dr.
Ora K. Mason. Mrs. Bucy is not
doing so well after having the flu.
Ole Maid came out to see her. You
will enjoy yourself while I am at
work and you can have a hot sup-
per cooked for me when I come
Wouldn't that be nice for a
lady like me?
Boas Bum, is very ill with flu
at this writing
All the folks who have been ill
with flu the past week on North
Thirteerah street are reported bet-
er at this t'
Mrs. George Washburn of North
Thirteenth street, who spent the
past few weeks with her daughter,
Mrs. Dan Manley, and Mr. Manley
of Louisville, returned to her home
last week. She ...reported Mrs.
Manley and baby are both doing
flue. Mr. and Mrs. Manley and
baby are plannieg a visit to Mur-
ray soon to be with, their folks and
friends for a few days. We hope
they have a nice trip.
-Wilson Melugin of North Thir-
teenth street, who was very ill at
the hLascei Hospital, is reported
some better at this writing and
hopes to be home soon. Everyone
will be proud of his return home.
A new home is going up fast on
North Thirteenth street for Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Washburn. They'll
soon be ready to move in. There
people will welcome to our neigh-
borhood and I hope they will like
it fine.
Mrs. Lewis Washburn and
daughter have been on the sick
list again. We hope they are better
soon.
Mrs. Gussie McGren, 1630 Ferdi-
nan street. Detroit' is now at Mur-
ray. She was called here on ac-
count of the death of her mother.
Mrs. Mary Susan Burkeen Morris,
Protemus Palaver
evaiwo.
Imp ra red suNDiY I'm sure a few of you anywayIi will remember ihis humble scribe
and I hope our gOod paper can
make room for a few items each
week from this vicinity.
The flu has struck in this com-
munity but ghost cases have been
in a light form. Mr. and Mrs.
union. Chiirley Dunaway, Mrs. Wilma
Doublin and Eurall Todd are
among those who have recently
had it. Mrs. Bessie Paschall and
daughter. Fay, had rather serious
cases, however, and narrowly- es-
caped pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Atrner Lassiter of
Windfall. Ind., have been called
to the bedside of Mrs. Lassiter's
mother, Mrs. M. L. Henley. Mrs.
Henley lived in this community
and is beloved by yuung and old
She has always been a faithful
worker in the church and la friend
to everyone.
Frank West lost a fine cow last
week. With the present prices, a
cow is a considerable loss.
Rev. Alexander, pastor of Story's
Chapel Church, was unable to fill
his appointment Sunday on ac-
Count of the illness of his mother.
Bro. Elmer Motheral brought the
message in his place.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Kemp of
Detroit- Pave been visiting rela-
tives in this community and at
Murray.
May we wish Dr. Jones, who re-
cently celebrated his birthday.
many ha py returns, and we are
wishing for him a compleW-re-
covery soon. This community feels
lost, indeed without his friendly
visits—the nights were never too
dark or the roads too bad for
him to come when called.
—Olive Oyl
'Norm jJ belervatio•ial SCHOOL
-:-LESSON-:-
Es Efts-POLO L. LUNDQUIST, D. D
01 The Sgood.v Bible Insti..te of Chicago
Released by Western Nees., spec
LESSON iOR MARCH 30
Lesson subjects and Scribble, texts se-
lected and copyrighted hit International
Cowie', of Religious Educatl a: used by
*emission.
JESUS LAYS DOWN HIS LIFE
LEEC.ON TEXT—John 13 31, 38: 191 10-
18. Er', 30.
MEMORY SELECTION-7or God so
loved the world. that he ; se his only
begotten Son, that whosoc% -r belie-eh
In him should not perish but have ever.
lasting life.—John 3:16.
The cross of Calvary. from man's
viewpoint, was "a paradox. There
ia something startling and seeming-
ly incredible about the idea of a
erticif,ed king, particularly If those
who do the crucifying are the king's
owr, subjects. Kingship implies
ruler! hip over others, and not suf-
fering and death at their hands.
Pilate told the simple truth when
he d, :aimed, 'Behold your King,'
and eoen he flung cut the sarcastic
ques• 'hall I crucify your
King" he was speaking more truly
tharo.he knew. They were, verily,
dole,, the incredible th:ig of de-
marifl.y, the death of their King,
-Messiah, yea, of The very
of Cod" (B. L. Olmstead).
I. Jesus Said, "I Am a King"
(18:17, 38).
Jesus was before Pilatn The Jews
had accused hfin of dec'aring him-
self ro be king (see I.uke M.2).
Pilate demanded, "Art 1.1.ou King
of the Jews' ' 33).
Jesos did not answer directly at
first, but declared his Vogdom to
be "not of this world" (v. 36), in-
dicating to Pilate that to Was deal-
ing with One who was more than
an earthly' king.
When Pilate persisted. Jesus
openly declared, "I am a king."
The expression "Thou sayest" (v.
37) carries the thought, "You say
that I am a Ling and you are right.
I am a- king." It was tn no sense
a disavowal of his royalty, but •
declaation of It.
Pi:.•te, troubled, convinced of
Christ's innocency but too cow-
ardly oi declare it. hid behind man's
proverhial inability to know the
truth (v. 381. and•wrote himself
Into isistory as a hypocrional cow-
• What have we to say—what, have
you to say, dear reader, ta Christ's
claim to Kingship over our life?
Shoisie we not say, "He is not only
• -.f the Jews, he is the King of
ntr life"?
II. The Priests Said, "We Have
Kiter (19:19-16o
Pilate. in fleshly pride, taunted
Jesus with his power to determine
his fate. He eid have much power
as the rep'resentative of Rome, but
power over Jesus he did not have
Majestic' indeedwas the reply of
the King. In a brief sente.ice Jesus
put Paste on trial before the judg-
men) throne if God. Only because
the t,me had conic for the Son of
God io die as Pilate permitted to
exercise his goverropentil power
(see Rom. 131), and he would an-
swer for his decision one day in the
presence of God. '
Of especial interest to us just
now is the statement of Jesus: "He
that deiivered me unto thee hath
the greater sin." It was the hi
priest Calaphas who had that guilt.
Yes and it was the high priests
who declared. "We have no king
but Caesar," after Pilate, driven by
their 'inning threat (v. 12.), had
sarcastically asked them. "Shall I
crucify your king?" (v. 15,.
The awful declaration 'Which they
made then War on behalf of the en-
tire ration, and declared themselves
against Jesus and loyal to the pagan
Murray Christian Church To Observe
Passion Week With Special Services
The First Christian Church will
observe Passion Week with special
services, it was announced today.
Beginning on Palm Sunday morn-
ing with the minister. Robert E.
Jarman. speaking on the sub-
ject. -History's Htehwtirs.” the
services will continue through
Easter Sunday morning. The pro-
gram will be as follows-.
Sunday Reening. March 30 a
combined church choir will sing
the Oratarlo. "The Seven Lain
Words •' by Dubois in the audi-
torium of the Murray High School
at 8:00 P.M
Monday Evening, March 31. the
services will be held at 7:00 P.M.
with the minister speaking on the
theme. -The Wounds of Jesus."
Tuesday Evening, April 1. the
services will be held at 7:30 p.m
with the Iminister speaking on the
subject: -Jesus' Lost Word."
Wednesday Evening. April 2. the
services will be held at 7:30 p.m.
VANE-CALVERT -













with the minister speaking on the
subject. "The Cup, The Cross, The
Crown."
Thursday Evening, April 3.
services commemorating the Last
Supper observed by Jesus with His
disciples before the crueltheiort
This will be a candlelight service.
Friday. April 4, this church will
join with the other churches of'
the community fn a Good • Friday
Zervice from 12004:00o There will
be no evening service.
Sunday. April 6. a Sunrise Eas-
ter Service twill be held at the Mur-
ray High School Athletic Field
with the Rev Rovert E. Jarman
speaking on the subject, "He Is
Alive!"
The public is cordially invited to
join with this church in the ob,
servance of Passion Week, as we
rethink and relive the last week




The flu bug has bitten about all
in dus community, none serious-
ly ill but very sore throats, aches
and .pains.
Mr. and Mrs. Goebel Scarbrouga
and sons and Mr. arid Mrs. Let
Carraway were Sunday . guests of
Mr. and Mrs. David Harmon and
.son.
Mr and Mrs Dave Harmon spent
Wednesday with Mr and Mrs.
George Linville. Mrs. Eva Farris
and Dot. Mrs -Effie Lilyesick. James
Hinson and. Leola Stone were
afternoon callers.
Mr arid Mrs Clovis Grubbs and
Lowell and Mrs May Grubbs visit-
ed in Hasel Saturday afternoon.
KENTUCKY
NATCNKBY
roil Or 1.411 en. beim/
an Were eselskier•••••••••••••









Joan Giles visited Miss Henrietta
Stom Saturday. Leola Storn spent
Saturday in Murray
Mrs. Odell King anO children are
visiting Mr and Mrs Almous
Steele and son.
Mr and Mrs. J. V. Salmon and
son. and Mr and Mrs. J. B Ber-
ton were Saturday night arid Sun-
day guest! of Mr. and Mrs. George
Linville.
Mrs. Beulah Lamb visited Mrs.
Annie Harmon Monday afternoon
Uncle Tobe Adams visited Mr.
and Mrs. Aubrey Adams and son
Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris and
Dot wereaSunday dinner guests of
Mrs Addie Farris and family.•
Mr. and Mrs. Looney Clark, Mr.
and Mrs. Charley Culp spent Sun-
day with Mr. Irven Miller and




scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
 erasaper Nlita




• ICE CREAM WEATHER
IS HERE
•
COME BY AND TAKE HOME
A PACKAGE
Pints  25c
Half Gallons  90c
Gallons  $1.75
A DELICIMS DESSERT FOR
ANY OCCASION
MADE IN MURRAY BY
DEL - ROSE
Ice Cream Co.
NEXT DOOR TO LEDGER sk TIME-
.Telepbioa.e 751
a'
NcolSing? Countless are the men
and women today who by their re-
jection of Christ have declared that
they would no` have him !ole over
them. Arid sad hut true is the fact
that those who neglect to receive
his great salvation hays rejected
him!
tn. Jesus Said, "It Is Finished"
(19:2510).
In his time of greatest anguish
Jesus, in an art of tender thooght-
fulnese provided fcr hi• mother,
and gav.i the beloved disciple John
a hii,e place of privilege and re-
sporaltIlity. He thus, as he made
his lest request, brought together
this °a • who in all his human Teta-
tirmeor; had been closest to his
heart.
Read,- for the final stood before
he d.' d, Jesus received the refresh-
Mont which .-eienched I awful
thirst Then crying out woo a loud
voice. "It is finished" (Mee. 27:501.
he f• ,.-..nended his --.to the
hands o( the Father q.aike 23:41)..
What iVes finished' The great re-
ii-dmitsit.:e work, the work cf recen-
c.lhO...n and atonement. Tse Lamb.
of Goil had made his great sacrifice
for the world—it is this !Alt was
completed. Our great Subsooute had
paid thc great ransom price, paid
it to the uttermost farthing.
"It is finished indeed. Others will
yet preach and teach. and Jesus
will work through them; as the King
on David's throne his regal work
will continue forever; but the re-
demptive shedding of his blood once
for all Is finished, and ,stands as
finished - forever (ileb. 7:27; 9:12,
26; Nom. 1310)" (R. C. H. Lenski).
Hal:elujah, what a Saviour! Is he






Homemakers club members in
Shelby county are cooperating
with 4-Hers by serving as leaders
in their clubs, sayi- Horne Agent
Dorothy Smithers. Twenty home-
makers are helping 4-H club girls
in their sewing projects, and six in
food projects. Four, homemakers








When you rub moth-
ing, vomiting VapoRub
On her cold-irritated
throat, chest and back at bed-
time, it starts to work in-
stantly.Then,wh ile she sleeps,
VapoRub's special relief-giv-
ing action keeps on working
for hours. Often by morning




Have just berm awarded
a small let of
51-2 PLYWOOD
ASSAULT BOATS
For delivery in about 10 days.
M-2 replaces )4.1, a safer model
designed to minimize drag.
Seassorths. Safer for Ky. Lake
Price $85.00
NOW TAKING ORDERS ON ofe,
FIRST COME. FIRST SERVED
BASIS
Deposit required on all orders.
Country Boy Stores




Read the Ledger & Times Classified Ads
COLLEGE DRUG'
DuBarry *Cosmetics : Norris Chocolates
FIFTEENTH AT COLLEGE
41-sfILLISNCHALIIIIIIES
Tune In... Most Famous farm program of all time.
—The National Farm and Home Hour . . . every•Satur-




THE MIRACLE OF THE WOODS
Users say it does the work of 15 men. Write, call
or see us for further details. lininediate delivery.
We also carry a complete line of high quality Dias-
ton Saws, Saw Teeth, Files, Planer Knives,
Tools, Industrial Supplies
" CHAIN SAW DISTRIBUTOR
CERTIFIED SERVICE AND PARTS STATION
Mather Hardware & Supply Co.
- Incorporated - --
Phone FRanklin 3576
4506 Park Boulevard Louisville 9, Ky.
JUST LIKE IT WAS WHEN
IT WAS BUILT
When we repair any part of your car, we work
from the BASIC STRUCTURE OUT, just as it was
when it was put together when originally built in
the maker's factory.
_ _That's why our repair work is always so ENDUR-





WE ARE IN POSITION NOW TO DO SOME
CUSTOM SAWING
FOP TWO OR THREE WEEKS
ALL DAMAGE DONE BY METAL BEING IN LOhS
MUST BE MADE GOOD BY THE













MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Edia
Telephone 247
raxoti Homemakers Hear
Nfiss Rachel. Rowland. .
--"l'Ee Faxon Honiemakers Club
met ...ou Wednesday afternoon,
5darch 12. at the home of Mrs.
Mamie Dyer. Ten members and
Miss. Rachel Rowlaud...hume dem,
tonstration agent, were present.
• The meeting was called to order
by the president. Miss Rowlattcl
gave a very intereAing lesson on
;election arid hailing pictures She
also had some very pretty pictures
That were shown to the members.
Members were given an opportuni-
ty to buy several of the pictures at
a reasonable price.
Members and non = members
brought and sent to the meeting. 42
blocks for the quilt sAllotho furn-
ished blocks were thar.ked and
everyone was urged to buy a ticket
On the quilt when it is finished.
Home Er. Depa.rtntertt._01 _
Murray Hi School Holds
Open- House Thursday
The Home conóisics Depart-
ment of Murray High School en-
tertained with an- "open house".
Thursday. March 13. from 3 until
pm The. occasion was held for
he purpose of exhibiting to the
Mothers and teachers the projects
Completed. including redecoration
Of the entire department.
Those in the receiving line for
the two-hour period were Mrs. M.
C. Cothran. supervisor Miss Geneva




tea were Miss Betty Outland. Miss!
Jean Corn. Miss Anna Ruth Billing- I
ton and Miss Betty Lou Murphy.!
The table was covered with a lacei
cloth. centered with an artistic ar-
rangement ef floweri. Crystal!
serviceware was used in serving
dainty sandwiches, cookies and
punch.
Many flower arrangements were
displayed throughout the depart-
ment. Mrs. John Ryan, previous
to the tea, had outlined the flower
scheme to the committee in charge.,
Redecoration of the department
was sponsored by four practice
teechers from 'Murray State Col-
lege-Mrs. John Bennett. first year
teacher. Mrs. Fred Sandefee second
year teacher. Miss Eliese James.
third year teacher and Miss Eris
Lichtenberger also second year
teacher. The students wish to ex.:
miss their gratitude and apprecia-
tiun for the coo ration and leader-
ship of these te....S- ..rs during their
stay at Murray High.
-Mrs. M. C. Cothran. critic teach-
er. was presented a leseery corsage
by the student teachers preced-
ing the tea. ,
Approximately 120- guests, in-
cluding parents. teachers. friends
and members of the school, board,




The Hazel Unit of Parents and
Teachers met Thursday afternoon.
March 13, with Mrs. Stark 'Erwin
conducting the business session.
Delegates to the spring confer-
ence were named as follows: Mrs:
Hobson Shrseler. -Mrs. L. J. Hill.
Mrs. Jesse Steel;. Mrs. Hilda El-
lis. Mrs Adolphus' Myers and Mrs.
Buford Hurt. Alternates were
Mrs. Louise- Jones, Mrs. Pat
Thompson. Mrs. Kennon white:
Mrs. Oilverie Erwin. - Mrs Clatse.
Beach and Miss Grace Williams Paschall and Mrs. Ellis Shaemakers.
representatives of Home Economics The program opened wilh Oho
Classes IT and III The second hour song. sQnwsrd Christian Soldiers"
Iincluded Mrs Bennett. president Rev. A G Childers conducted the
of student teachers. Miss NOrma devotional Miss Jackie -- EHis
Farris. Home Economics Class 1 rilbyect a Piano -solo, Thi topic.
and Miss Edna Earl McKeeL Home "Child Protection," was interest-
_Eosnomics Clam U. The hostesses tngly discussed by Carmon parks.
were MiinciffilTays Miss Mi1dreI A stoker prize was given thil
Slinker. 'Miss Jackie Web. U,11 ;tionth to. -the • gues4s holduig the
-Mrs. Neurnas Cooper: Children
Outside the Church-Mrs. Ros Oak-
ley.
Bible study was led by Mrs.. H.
P. BLinkenship. She also gave an
interesting picture illustration and
a description of the life of- India.
After a short business discus-




The Mt. Hebren I.V.S.0 S. met -at
the church Wednesday aftvrnuen.
March 12, at 1 o'clock.
The program- -tit-etude& Son pr-
Blessed Assurance and I Love To
Tell the. Story: "Barriers." Mrs.
Noble Fuqu...-"Power of Prayer,"
Mrs... Eddie Billington:
Study", Proverbs 13. by Mrs. Mar-
vin Smith.
-April lessen will be 1 Timothy:
Fourth chapter. conducted by Mrs.
Mary Hendrick.
Those answering roll coil were
Mrs. Frank Guthrie, Mrs. Atlas
Plgg, Mrs, Marvin Smith, Mrs.
Mary Hendrick, Mrs. Claud Smith,
Miss Lou Smith. Mrs. Noble Fu-
qua. Mrs. Brooks Deuces. Mrs. Ed-
die BiliIngton, Mrs. E H. Smith,
Mrs.. Newel Desires and Mrs
he Watson.  o 
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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'program was presented by Mrs
Alice Jones on "Children and- Their
Church."
Following the refresh-
ments were served by the hostesses.
Mrs. Vaughn and Mrs. J. E. Ed-
wards..
A. Bell and Mrs. W, P.
Dulaney were hostesses to suvie
three at the home of the former
The opening prayer was by bli
Alice Waters. and. Mrs. S. B. Fie
ris. chairman, read the scriptus
and conducted the business gess!.
A , poem. "The Three Parable,
vois read by Mrs. S. B Tandy. Ti
resigrant was presented by Mrs. 121.•




Circle four met with Mrs. E. .1
Tucker. In the absence of t.
chairman. Mrs. Tucker led the ti
votion and presided over the be.
ness routine. "The Children a! .1
Their Church" was. 44-iXtiia‘Vd
Mrs. Burnett Waterfiela.
The hostess served an ice
during the social hour.
Juniors OrThe Forest
Have Birthday Party
The Alters of the Fairest reo
March 15 at the home of Mrs. .L
Wilmurth to celebrate the bits'
days those mein els w
birthdays in April. They vis
Mary Ellis. Jo Horton. Carolyn S.
Orr and Sara Ruth Calhoun.
After several games were pie.
ed and tefreshinents weresserse
to the 21 Members present, ti •
Maurice Zeln•r Juniors were taken oto the Verse
Crouse. Crouse. and Theatre by the sponsor. Mrs. •J ,
Miss Wanda Crouse. ' ' Wilmurth.
The' meeting was called to order - - .
by the president. Mrs. Norsworthy.
The devotional was' given by Mrs.
011re Workman and prayer was,
led by Mrs J E. Waldrop. Bongs
e eirrig bly the group. The mt
Penny Homemakers
Meet With Mr-:, Ceouse
The Penny Homemakers held
their, regular, monthly meeting in
the home of Mrs. Taylor Crouse on
March 17 with 12 members present.
Welcome guests were Mrs. Burt
Hodges, Mrs. Z. B. Crouse. Mrs.
Crouse, Mrs.
Mrs. Jesse
tries of the last meeting were read
and approved. A treasury report
was given also .also_Cinsenship and
Reading feports.. •
Mis.s.itOwland was 'Present_ and
g.a. bee iien•eance durinig stie
business session by making many
Glenace Berkley. Letitia lucky number'.- iTT ptsre. of Ttl-P at. rIrs°1-11:LY '"W'n'515
She .ctres.ifl 
Maupir.. Miss net King arid Miss tendance prize to the room with the importance at DDT control in
Charlotte Roberts -.Miss Gladys the moat mothers present A num-
McKinney Miss Susie King. Mass ber was given each person present
Sue Gardner and Miss Peggi. BUC - Mrs. Carmon Parks ,held the first
bansin were registrar attendants lucky number and Rev. Childers
Presidingst tb_e table .during the li4k1 the mean& 
Norsworthy.
— After the meeting- was adjourned.— -T. the r*"d meeiThit -̀"T-151"- Wild- -
with Mrs. John .Brinn. on Friday.;the holler and grounds committee -
served delielltful -refreshments in April 25,at 1 3
0 p m instead of thel







Visitors are slways welcome.
(kw At er W.S.C.S. Has I Cir..les of W.S.C.S.-
• • •
eeting On Saturday
s The Coldwater Womlia's Society
visitors present The meeting was
opened with a <ores arid followed
by the devotional led by Mrs Effie
Kinions
The tspic for discussien was
"Children and Their Church" The
following subjects were discussed:
Children Are Members of The
Church Family-Mrs Veva Turner.
Treasures - Tha-t Belong to Chil-
dren-Mrs Mildred Adams: Chil-
dren in 'the Church-Mrs Lovie,
F.. • eo Cs :sr • • • •. 1 Chbrch.
I AM "HEADED FOR THE LAST
ROUNDUP" "
After 52 years of operating my own store, I
have contracted to sell iind give possession April
1st — "3 more days." Mixt Monday will end it.
Now for these 3 days I will make it
profitable for those who come to trade
with me. I will sell you any amount of
merchandise at regular prices and let you
settle for 95c on the dollar, with the as-
surance that our marked prices are as low
as any other store on the same merchan-
dise.
This is an opportunity for you to save, and a
favor I wish to pass on to all, in the last roundup
of my career of merchandising in the Dry Goods
lines. I have always handled Standard Brands
with a backing.
Remember the Last Thi-ee Days
Ends Monday, March 31
SPECIAL NEW ARRIVALS
W. L. Douglas Shoes fall men, Edgewood Shots
for women — many styles for children and misses
—ready for Easter.
A large assortment of Hood.Rubber Tennis Shoes
for all the family; also many styles in Play Shoes.
15 dozen Work Shoes just received; Draperies
in yardage; Dress yardage in Rayons and Woolens;
Bed Sheets and Slireads; Towels; Blankets, Brown
Sheeting, and many other scarce items.
These prices are only to April 1st and cannot be
had after that date. I am giving this last oppor-





every home. A most interesting
lesson on "Selecting and thinitifig-,
Miura"- wit!. given- *Fla—
jor project leader, Mrs. Everett .
Have Tuesday Meetg
lst Ch ,Circle one of the 




M ;;;';"j at:30 pm on arch 15 cietY of. Christian ,
Service met;
There were- le wiernberse-andoeser saTue5d's.-Y--',"01-.119F̂ . march 18- *ti
the home of Mrs. It. M Lamb with
Mrs Hall Hood as co-hostess.
Mrs. D L Divelhiss, chairman.,
presided, and the devotion was led i
by Mrs L J Hortin. The pro-
gram on Stev...‘rdship was present- I
ed by Mrs E. Crawford
Refreshments were served by the
hi.stesses.
Circle two met at the home of
t h e chairman, Mrs. Leonard
Vaughn -Sere Vaughn opened the,
meeting iiisth prayer and conduct-
ed the business session.' Mrs. Carl
Smith led the devotion, and the
I Also. on March 22, the Officers of
the Woodmen Circle met at the
Woodman .hall for a ritualistic
meeting. Thu-teen were present.
• • •
Pleasant Grove Missionar
iety Has March Meeting
The pleasant Grove Missionary
•
Society met - in the home of Mrs.
Preston Boyd for its March meet.
ing. Twelve members were pres-
ent. . •
Mrs. Clarence Smith as leader
Opened the meeting with prayer.
,The theme.Transform of th
"Transforming 
ourst lesson..comm wuo itya,s.
Mrs. Boyd gave the devotional
.• /
a
THURSDAY, M.APXII 27, 1947
using John 4:39-42 and Acts 8:5-8.
Others to give talks were Miss
Bessie Collie. Mrs. Jesse Wallis,
Mrs. Roy Graham and Mrs. John
Edd Widdrop. Mrs. Waldrop gave
a chapter from the study book.
The meeting closed with a poem
bj, Mrs. Smith. Delicious refresh-
ments were served by the hostess.
•
- -
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ASK FOR FREE FARM BUILDING PLANS!
KATTERJOHN CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PHONE-15 PADUCAH 1025 JEFFERSON 
ST.
  MURRAY REPRESENTATIVE  
ROSS FEED COMPANY•











STORY OF A DEVIL-
MAY-CARE COW-










_ • LINDA STIRLIAG.TONT LONDON
so. SAIOCROr,
ALSO: Chapter No. 10 of




TOM DRAKE • JAMES GLEASON
Jan CLAYTON • Sslena ROYLE
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A l'ISTE SMITH SPECIALTY and
• MOVIETONE NEWS





TONITE: EDDIE BRACKEN CASS DALEY IN "LADIES' MAN"
TUESDAY•WEDNESDA9
GRABLE..lGERSHWIN... and GRAND!1
"No matter how they might construe it
The nation wondered would she do it!"
4- 4,
with ANNE REVERE
ALLYN 10SLYR • GENE LOCKHART






She hadth• Chance to Love.,, but Hesitated.
PIDGEON
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